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does one compensate for .sins of omis
sion? Well, in publishing, ilu-rc al least is
ihc opportunily for a correction in the
following issue.
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an
undergraduate at t^olorado, Mr. Brown
president of the Student Body and a varsity
wrestler. He received his Juris Doctorate there in
1969, and a master of law (taxation) from George
Washington University in 1986.
As a Navy forward air controller in Vietnam in
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1980,

presi
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Presidency

in

Brown served as
dent of the 54
tcrm

View from the

article

an

U.S. Con
gress. Brother Delts, that number is five. Wc failed
to mention one of Capitol Hill's most popular
per
sonalities. Republican Hank Brown, Colorado '61,
reelected last November to a fourth term in the
House of Representatives with 70 percent of the
vote in Colorado's 4th District.
After he wa.s elected
on

The Rainbow also left
of what was presented
have served in

some
as

important

names out

total list of Delts who
Most notable, perhaps.

a

Congress,
Champ Clark, Bethany 1873, who served 13
years in the House of Representatives, was Speaker
from 191 1-19, and came within an
eyelash of being
was

Presidenl rjl" the United States.
Others no less distingui.sed were

kinnon, Colorado

George

an

Coach IWark fWlarquess, Stanlord '69, led his Stanford
baseball team to the NCAA title. Delt regulars clockwise
from the top are Frank Carey, Ron Witmeyer, Maik
Machtolf, Doug Robbins, Ed Sprague, and Brian Keyser.
on

page 18.

'16.
Mr. MacKinnon

not

only represenced

l!ie ^rd Dis

trict of Minnesota in iheHouse from 1946-48, he
also was a state legi.slalor, a
judge of the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit, a U.
S. attorney, a
gubernatorial nominee, and a special
(Continued

A

E. Mac-

(who also attended the Univer
sity of Minnesota) and Raymond E. Baldwin, Wedej-

cover

Story

'29

quarterly magazine

devoted to educational materials concerning college and
fraternity interests. The official educative
chapter reports, alumni notes, alumni chapter reports, news stories,

ta Tau Delta Fraternity. All
tions and death notices for

on

Page 15)
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View from the

Presidency

A. Sinclair

by Wayne

Goals of
DURING
have

Expansion

ihe past school year I
ihe privilege of ai-

had

lending the installation of three new
chapters of Delta Tau Delia. The
new brothers at Stephen F.
Austin
University, Bradley University and
ihe University of Weslern Ontario
all are a credit lo the badge of Deha
Tau Delta. Besides the usual quali
ties

one

woiild attribute to a Delt
these groups have one

chapter,
thing in

common

�

they

were

founded with a commitment to be
belter than the chapters already ex

isting

on

their campuses,

principally

because the

chapters on campus did
reflect their idea of what a fra
ternity should be.
not

Delta Tau Delia rellects the ideals
of these

new

nity,

are

we

brothers. As

committed

excellence. Each of these
exceeded

lers

the

Frater

a

academic

to

new

ctiap-

academic

char

tering requirement of the Fraterni
ty's By-Laws (a 2.5 chapter average
is required for chartering). These
men
seeking fraterniiy found that
Deita Tau Deha has

cominiiment

a

higher education and academic
excellence that would make our
founders proud. Il wa.s a commit
ment each of them already had. It is
to

the

goal

ue

to

of ihe

stress

Fraterniiy

academics
and

lo

ro

contin
our

ex

colonies

isting chapters
and to expand with the goal of tak
ing that ideal to ottier college cam
to

our

puses.
reason groups form and
affiliate with Delta Tau Delta

Another
seek

is

to

our

strong

position against

haz

I find that the
seeking
Delta Tau Delta are bright, goaloriented voung men who are loo se
rious minded to put up with child
ish hazing practices. On many
us
apart
campuses ihis policy sets
from other groups where this de
struction practice is a part of frater
nity life. Our colony actives and

ing.

pledges

men

realize

programs

can

that

many positive
the same

accompli.sh
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purported goals of hazing while
fering a positive experience
pledges and actives.
I

olten

am

typically
when

asked

There

starts.

a

new

we are
or

campus

are

group

invited
when

finds their needs
decides

to

how

many

start

a

group

ways, but
is formed

colonize
group of

to

a

not
a

of
for

on a
men

being met and
new
fraternity.

and any new group
They
needs to have direction to help it
learn exactfy what is expected of it
are

Delt

as a

new.

colony.

President Sinclair

instances,

In many

have goals, but are surprised to
learn that there is much to brother
hood, organization, and ideals that
they have not thought about while

requiring quality

organizing.

puses?

This is where Deha Tau Delta i.s
strong. We can help mold these

invited

they

into cohesive fraternities who
will continue to be leaders nn their
campuses. We spend considerable
staff time in helping our colonics
men

grow into strong Delt chapters.
A good example of a quality ef
fort being made to pledge and initi
ate a
of outstanding men is
the

group
of Beta Lambda

case

Last

Lehigh University.

Chapter at
spring, 15
as a chap

months after installation
ter, they became a winner of the
Hugh Shields Award for Chapter
Excellence, a record that wnll be

Central Office
for
putting to
responsible
who
worked
the
initial
group
gether
hard on this award.
hard

beat. Our

to

staff is

The

They

nity
the

mainstay
is

effort

are

our

the

of

our

toughest
are

in

for

our

success

alumni

ranks.

criteria.

in the frater

world and
reason

expansion

chartering

large

measure

from the

The

Fraterniiy pre
scribes the number of books in an
insntuiion's library, the per cent of
PhDs on the faculty, the kinds of
societies on campus, the
and academic average of the
group, the length of time they must
be a colony and other criteria. By

honorary
size

in the

colony,

assured of success on each
pus we choose.
And how do we choose our
are

mentioned,

As I

we are

we

cam

cam

olicn

on a
campus or we have a
that
knows
about Delta Tau
group
Delta. In such cases we look closely
at the group and the Arch Chapter
decides if the campus is one on
we wish
to be and whether
the group is one with which we wish
to be affiliated.
The Arch Chapter maintains a
'Top 30" list of schools on whose

which

campuses
to

be. We

we

would

are

most

likely

interested in

like

return

ing to campuses where we once had
chapters, with our top priority in
that category being the University of
Pennsylvania. We want to be at
quality institutions and shall contin
ue to strive coward that goal.
Currently we have colonies at the
University of C^alifornia at San Die
go, American Uni\'ersity, and Arizo
na
Slate University; we are sched
uled to return to Emory University
in the fall. The Arch Chapter hopes
to

continue

a

program of

conserva

expansion into quality schools
over the next few
years, which will
allow us lo take the progressive phi
losophy of Delta Tau Delta into al!
areas of the
country. If you have
as to
suggestions
expansion or know
of expansion opportunities, I would
ask that you feel free to write to me.
tive
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at

Bradley University, Peoha, Illinois.

INSTALLATION AT BRADLEY
THE memfjers of the Cres
Colony at Bradley Univer
convened to sign the {^^harter of

As

cent

sity

the Zeta

of

provided

anticipating

members

Omega Chapter,

excitement

built

from

When the colony returned in the
fall of '84, we moved into the first
floor of lx)velace Dormitory. This

a sense

the
to

for the

opportunity
on a
daily

interact

basis.

the initiation ceremony which was to
follow. The day's festivities were the
culmination of many months of
hard work put forth by the dedic

That semester we won our first
intramural championship in football
and expanded our social calendar.

ated young men of the colony.
Delta Tau Delta arrived at the
hilltop campus of Bradley Universi
ty in September of 1983. Ken File,

ficial in the

then director of program

develop
then

ment, and |im Emanuel,
chapter consultant, selected

che ini

tial members of the

colony.

crescent

a

On September 22, seven men
took che pledge oath of the Frater
nity. This young group consisted of

Blythe, John Featherston, Da
Julien, Stephen Meier, Louis
Melone |r.. Anthony Stephan, and

Brian

vid

Steven Vock. Our first year
pus

proved

to

ence as we were

of

be

a

faced with che task
membership and

expanding
cementing the friendship
brothers.
4

on cam

trying experi

our

among

The year

proved
areas

be highly bene
of internal organi-

to

zacion and campus involvement. We
also started one of our best known
traditions of selling quarter hot

dogs during

campus move-in day.
Other traditions included Sunday
brunch at Sully's and the late night
backgammon sessions in the shelter.
In the 1985-86 school year, we
found ourselves spread throughout
the dorms, due to che
closing of
Lovelace because of declining en
rollment. This proved to be to our
advantage, because the increased

visibility enabled us to get the third
largest pledge class on campus.
Highlights of che year included
winning che Score Bradley Award
for the most spirited
fraternity dur

ing

Greek Week,
the

as

submitting
for

our

being recognized
frater nil)', and
200-page petition

gentlemen's
our

charter.

With the creation of the office of
director of academic affairs, addi
tional

emphasis was placed upon
scholastic achievement. This was re
flected by advancing in fraternity
rankings by
winning the
proved GPA.
Last

seven

award

summer,

10

places
for

and

most

by
im

undergraduate

Delts and one alumnus attended the
78th Karnea in Lexington, Ken
tucky. This was a great opportunity
for us CO interact with Delts from
across
the continent and brought
back added enthusiasm and knowl
edge to the colony that helped com
plete che requirements necessary for
our charter.
In the fall, we took
part in formal
rush for Che first time and increased
our
membership by pledging 14
men. We also secured the services of

J.

Michael

housing,

as

Murphy, director
chapter adviser.

our

of
He
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Bi STEPHEN

MILLER and DAVID JULIEN

Founding

fathers ol the

neve

chapter prepare

to celebrate.

Stephen Miller, lelt,

and Randall Collins with

charter

has proven to be a valuable
numerous occasions.
In

January

a.s.set on

of 1987, Michael Vet-

director of residenfidal life at
Western Illinois University, visiced
campus to verify the progress
made by the colony. He found the
Bradley Crescent Colony to be verv
competitive with the other fraterni
ties and submitted a report to the
Arch Chapter recommending that
we receive our charter. On
February
16, we were notified that we would
soon
be installed as Zeta Omega
our

Chapter.

appropriate
finding
location for the banquet, sending in
vitations, and planning the pro
spent

an

gram.

Stephen

members,

Lenz

Miller, and David

Counsil,

Julien,
spring break building
Ritual equipment that will serve the
chapter for years to come.
spent

Day

grew

near,

were

being

completed. James Emanuel, Nebras
ka '82 agreed to be master of cere
monies, the Creve Coeur Club
secured

for the

was

and the

banquet,
Universuy's Performing Arcs

Center

for the ceremonies.
On the eve of Installation, the col
ony hosted a picnic for our dates
w^as

acquired

and

parents

at

a

nearby

park.

Meanwhile, Pat Gibbons, director of
program developmenc. finalized
lasc-minute details with the Ritual
teams.

Since such short notice was given,
preparations bad to begin immedi
ately. Louis Melone and David Juli
en were named co-chairmen of the
Installation Committee. Many hours

Three

Installation

necessary arrangements

cer,

were

As

their

On

March

29,

1987,

Delta

Tau

Delta

gained her I21st chapter. Zeta
Lambda, Western Illinois University,
administered the Rite of Iris, fol
lowed shortly thereafter by the Ritu
al performed by Gamma Beta, Illi
nois Institute of
Technology.
That afternoon, over 200 guests

gathered to celebrate the installation
of ZeCa Omega.
Highlights included
the presentation of a new
gavel to
the chapter by Northern Division
Vice President Daniel Dungan, Texas
Tech '79, the
awarding of member

ship

certificates

the

granting

by

Pat Gibbons, and

of

the charier by
Division President Dr.
James Conlev.
Internaci(mal Presidenc Wayne
Sinclair then addressed the
group
Northern

concerning

the

lifelong commiimem
recently made.
During the banquet, John Feath
erston, Bradley '85, and" Brian Cox,
Bradley '89 distributed chapcer
awards. Henry Vicary received achlece of che year, Roberc
Ripley was
voced most improved Delt, and
brother of the year went to Stephen
we

have

Miller.

.so

David

Julien

w^as

awarded

outstanding colony active. Special
recognition was paid to J. Michael
Murphy for his dedication as chap-

adviser.
Delta Tau Delta has
proven to be
a
guiding influence in the lives of
the 40 new initiates. This was
summed up by Steven Vock.
Bradley
'86, when he quoted Proverbs 27:17
Cer

during the invocation: "As iron
sharpens iron, so one man sharpens
another."
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Tracirti
By

JOHN W. MILLER
Georgia '69

A Delt

lawyer and his wife

joined

runners

countries in

from 33

a race

of

John Miller completes

Last

October, my wife, Sandi, and

sonal

I went with two friends to Greece

there

marathon (26.2 miles) over
route from the
village
of Marathon to the City of Athens.
The who, whac, when and where of
all this is simple enough. The "why"
is as diverse as the backgrounds of
the 1,269 contestants who partici
pated in this time-honored event.
to run a

the

original

My
have

wife is

a

devoted

runner.

I

interest in ancient history.
The "original route" Marathon was
the perfect middle ground. Sandi
had said, "I never intend to run a
Marathon, but if I do, I'll run the
old

an

course

1983.

On

in Greece." That
October

13,

was

1986,

in

she

found herself standing behind the
starting line where Spyros Loues,
winner of the first Olympic Mara
thon race, and the other
had stood in 1896. This

contestants
was

more

another race. It was a hal
lowed historic event, one in which
ordinary citizens could participate.
if each runner had his own per
than

6

Just

honoring

most famous

history's
episodes.
one

run.

for participation, is
centra! cheme which unified
all of the contestants? Or,
put an
reason

a

other way,

would people from
33 counties fly to Greece to take
part in an amateur foot race with

why

prize money and scant recogni
tion?
The answer is simple. We were
there to pay homage co an unknown
no

runner, possibly Phidippides, who in
490 B.C. ran himself to death be
cause he loved his
country. He en
tered the gates of Athens, ex

claimed, "Victory
dead.
There

is ours," and fell

for such an
The Athenian cifizen
array had defeated the Persian
professional army at Marathon, but
the Persian fleet disembarked with a
still formidable force, and
they were
sailing down the coast toward Ath
was

exhausfing

a

reason

run.

ens.

If the Persians
got to the city
walls of Athens before news of
Greek victory arrived, the citizens

might

have

and made

panicked

a

dishonorable peace.
The people needed to know that
the men of Athens had won and
were
returning home. So, our an
cient runner was
racing against the
Persian war fleet and
against time.
One might ask, "So what? Lots of
people lost wars in the past. Why
should this one litde war be impor
tant to

The

me?"

is that Athens was che
seed bed of Western Civilization.
The way in which we hve and think
was
probably determined one after
noon on the Plain of Marathon.
The world's first democracy was
approximately seventeen years old
in the
year of Marathon. The
world's first constitution, that of So
lon, was less than two centuries oid.
Both were products of Athens. Both
answer

were new

might

and

original

Phidias, perhaps

one

of

sculptors
Sophocles, perhaps
great

how

to

man

govern himself.
all

of the three

time,

the

and

greatest
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iistoric

Steps
that I felt on running 26 miles and,
in the shadow of the Acropolis,
turning into the solid marble 1896

piavwright of all time, were fiveyear-old playmates in the year of
Marathon.
considered

Aeschylus,
scholars

be

to

che

by

faCher

Olympic Stadium.
Through the exhausuon and pain
and euphoria, you feel and identify
some inner
thing that others before

many
of the

modern play, wanted to be remem
bered for having bravely fought at
front

the

of the

center

must have felt and, for a fleet
intense
moment, you are honing
able
to emphathize with Spyros
esdy

.Athenian

you

the Battle of Marathon. Soc
line
the
father of modern western
rates,
philosophy, was only a few' years
at

away from birCh.
Much rode on the

outcome

Loues and with the exhausted run
ner whose
dying message contrib
to
the salvation of
uted not

just

of che

Achens but

BaCtle of Marathon. If Athens had
been destroyed and if the citizens of
Athens had been slaughtered, the

intellectual climate could not have
existed for our civilization to have
of birth. Sol Thank you
Phidippides or whoever you were.
And thank you, those 192 Atheni
ans who died at the battle. We will
had

a

never

what

The

in

say, each
am

was

we owe

is

following

perience
I

you. We will

forget

lightlv

I

the

runner

take

never

you.
inv

personal

ex

Needless

race.

has his

own

to

story.

very good athlete, but
to train. 1 was willing

not a

wiUing

put in the hours,

to

Sandi Miller

place

to

run

through

the heat and endure the pain of
enflamed joints. When I had torn
muscles, I swam or rode a bicycle.
I stood behind the
And

finally

hon

pavallion
oring \be 1896 Olympics, the first
Olympics held since the year 394
A.b.
The starting gun sounded and we
.starting

started

smiling

line

in

the

down che road

locals,

past

lined

the

with

which

had

I

prepared

for

me forward at a faster pace
and with a greater determination
than I had known during any oi my

long practice

running
running.
At

runs.

faster than 1

was

was

capable
miles

1

1

was aware

of the olive

trees

and

vineyards which lined the way. The
crowds, the excitement, the realiza
tion that I

was

RAtNBOW/Summer

running
1987

the

race

lor

and

time

running

I

The

steeper,

the

bore

sun

brightly. My spirit
longer cared about

was

dovvn

At

more

flagging. 1 no
vineyards
friendly faces

the

trees. The
the side of the road meant little.
1 ran doggedly toward the spot

and olive

by

become

this

some

10

grueling

uphill was caking its effect.
point my internal dialogue

began.
Finally, I

long (five

came

miles

to

or

and

so)

began

gradual

the
de

scent into Athens. My pace picked
1 looked at
up. My spirits soared.
make it in under
I
could
watch.
my
four and one-half hours,
I am not able to adequately (ommunicate the euphoria and intensity

happy

was

race

in

never
hours on a tough course
mind the fact that the winner had
crossed the finish line in about the
same time it took me to reach the
-

hill

beyond me.
uphill grade bad

of all

my first marathon
under four and one-half

with

somewhere

Aeschylus.

passed.

creditable

haliwav point. 1 was still
be a part of all this.

constant

as we

salvation

holds dear.
was one of overwhelm
ing humility, the feeling of being in
the presence of something far larg
er than self.
One third of the field, over four
hundred people, was not able to fin
ish the race. Sandi finished in a
man

exhausted and in pain. 1 was
alone. My companions were in front
of me, seeking their own goals, and
Sandi had eased off down tire road
was

where I had fixed my gaze
feet in front of rue. The

shouted, "Bravo",

literally
of

15

alter

point

some

I

192 dead Athenian
heros, including the brave brocher

Sandi and I began the long grad
ual assent through the Pentelicon
Mountains. For the first 15 miles or
so I waved and smiled back at the
local people who lined che road and

a

swept

burial

mound of the

over

year and the momentum of all the
other runners helped me, indeed,

the

to

that western
The effect

Fhe

Acropolis,

Thission, the

the

temple

where Sc. Paul

Urnknown

God"

glad just

the

Piaka,
lo

to

Zeus, che

brought

"Fhe

the

Athenians,
the ruins of Roman .Athens, the Na
to

Archeological Museum with
priceless treasures, Ihe National

tional
its

Garden, the

scenes

Marachon, the air

of The Baccie of

flight

to

Myko-

in

che cvrscal clear
swimming
the
boat
ride
to Delos w'ith
Aegean,
nos,

its

acres

the

of ruined ancient marble,

interested

lightful

meals

food served
side of the

gean

are

people
of

and the

delicious

at
open air cafes by
pleasantly splashing

all stuff such

as anv

de

Greek
the
Ae

tourist

experience.
running the marlhon over the
original route was a deeply moving
experience 1 shall carry with me to
mv grave. 1 think a little of Phidip
A
pides lives wilhin all ol us.
mav

But
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Make
An

Open

Something Happen

Letter to all Delt Alumni

"Something is happening at Delta Tau Delta. When
you travel around the country you can hear it and
you can feel it."
That's the message you'll
get if you talk with any of
our five
consultants.
chapter
I was learning the other
day about all the things
that go on at the chapter visits and asked, "What real
ly happens as a result of your lime at our chapters. Is
there a result you can actually see?"
�

I

thought you might hke to share with me the re
sponses from these men, who are tin the road six days
a week, 40 weeks a
year, working to make "something
happen" and determined to "make a difference."
Here is a group of men who care about their work
and take a special satisfaction away with them. The
satisfa<:tion that comes from
Delts
The
satisfaction that

individuals

jell

watching
growl
seeing a group

coach gets from

a

into

of

a team.

Especially interesting to me is the fact that when
chapcer visics are over, Delt undergraduates are
helping themselves, not depending on being led
through their fraternity experience by instructors.
those

'"If

youth,'
chapters.

to

'the education of

means

aW members of att

dedicated

we are

tome

diat

When I

etfettive total

see
chapters designing
membership education pro

grams from scratcli, I feel I've niade
ference."

a

dif

-�Michael Allen

"Our

chapters

are

all

socially inclined, yet

uiider.stand the potential problems from
misuse of alcohol. I know there is an 'inspi
ration of maturity' when I see how eager
most of ifiein are for
my help in avoiding

problems."
�

Mai shall Derks

You may not have known that the Delta Tau Delta
Educational Foundation provides 50% of the
support
for the Fraternity's five dedicated
chapter consultants.

We dol

"1

Any wonder that we are proud to provide that sup
port? You should be proud, because that support is a

eral of my

direct result of your participation in the annual Alum
ni Contribution Program. Some
day, we hope to be
able to salt away enough money to fully endow the

Chapter

Consultant

ber of young

men

Program and to increase the
who serve in this work.

support, brotherhood,

help, guide, mentor.
accomplished so far�largely be
cause we have so
many loyal, capable alumni.
Maybe you didn't realize everything you were al
ready accomphshing. Hey we've only just started. So
at

James FitzGerald

�

ray

�

Look

sev

had a big success wnii
rush, because I know wc are totally de
pendent on the quality of guys we bring
into Delta Tau Delta."

chapters

num

conversafion with the consultants, I
asked "What do you feel is the single raost important
factor in the long-term health of our
chapters?" Their
"Alumni Involvement."
answer, to a man
All sons of images come to ray mind when I hear
the words� "alumni involvement."
Things like loyalty,

During

got real personal satisfaction when

all

we

have

"Every chapter

needs alumni support,
than others. I'm pleased with
our De!t aiumni who are
willing to phitige
in and help solve
problems. I feel good
about the places where I've
brought alum
ni and undergraduates
some more

together."

�Mark Helm us

�

much
we

more

will be needed in the

all have another

opportunity

few years, and
make something

next
to

happen.
Join

me.

Let's do it.

(/:^L^
/tr^^George
P. l/jomis

"Pride is important to
chapters and to me.
One chapter
completely refurbished its
bouse in response to
my help and sugges
tions. I'm
proud of the
did.

job they
Eric

�

Pegouske
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Preserving

Community Asset

A

'Mac' Prine leads
to

keep

group determined
the Pirates in Pittsburgh.
a

Malcolm Prine
graduated from Co
lumbus North High

When

School, he

was

asked

the

real

estate

But that

a

John

result, "Mac" Prine became

purchased

the

Pittsburgh

heads

part

Pi

years later, Mr. Prine
group organized in 1985 to
41

the Pirates in PicCsburgh by
purchasing the club from the Gal
breath family.
As president and chief executive
officer of Pittsburgh Baseball, Inc.,
the tall, recently retired chairman of
Ryan Homes has been more in

ies

year,"

Mr. Prine

during

recalls, "but

now

has settled into

plate,

and

for

other

interests

more

nme

1

it

have
as

well."

Among

those varied interests

investment

opportunities

in

are

Pitts

burgh and helping New York City
based Prudential Bache with corpo
rate finance activities.
Mr. Prine began his career as an
attorney in Columbus, after receiv
ing his law degree from Ohio State
University. He also had completed
his bachelor's degree at OSU, hav
ing transferred there at the begin
ning of his junior year. As an un
dergraduate, he was acuve in both
Beta and Beta Phi

Fraternity.
RAINBOW/Summer

1967

chapters

of the

were

the
His 10 years of
tice

were

law prac
stints as
the Speaker of

private

combined

assistant county

the first

and other cit
make offers. That is

set

to

forces to pool resources, get
city in on the project, and keep

joined

reorganization that brought in Gen
eral Manager Syd Thirft and an en
tirely new staff, including Field
Manager Jira Leyland.
consumer

Denver

Washington,

when a group of Pittsburgh corpo
rations and four wealthy individuals

'Mac' Prine

parliamentarian

time

buyer responded.

Tampa, Indianapolis,

volved than he intended in che ba.seball club's affairs, because of a cotal

a

local

no

Meanwhile,

keep

"It was more of
than I anticipated

during che 1970s, the Pirates
drastically during the early
of the 1980s. John Galbreath,

Ohio '20,, and his son Dan, who had
become majority partners in the
franchi.se, put it up for sale. They
wanted to sell only to someone who
would keep the team in Pittsburgh,

a

but
a

large

was

his

teams

rates.

Nearly

to

skidded

student and a Delt at Ohio Universi
ty in the fall of 1946. That same
year, Mr. Galbreath and two part
ners

nation

involvement
ly
with Pittsburgh baseball fortunes.
One of baseball's most successful

fraternity.

As

that

team

sports interest

coincidental

W. Galbreath, for advice. Mr. Gal
breath recommended his own alma
mater, also putting in a "plug" for
his

Columbus

a

regional finals of
competition several times,

and as
football official for 33 years, work
ing in the Ohio and Mid-American
Conferences.

business,

realtor

good friend,

a

the

a

certain as CO a choice
So
his father, who had
college.
not attended college but had found
in

on

went to

al

un

of

success

pitcher

to

with

the Ohio House of

Representatives,
prosecutor, and city

prosecutor. Toward the end of that

period,
ested
had

he became

in

extremely

which

Ryan Homes, Inc.,

come

expanded

inter

to him as a client when it
outward from Pittsburgh.

1962, he sold his share of the
law practice to his partners, bought
In

into

Ryan Homes,

and became

man

ager of the company's Columbus Di
vision. Two years later, he moved to

Hudson, Ohio,

near

Cleveland,

to

Ohio

Region.
Transferring to Pittsburgh in late
1966 as vice president for market
ing, Mr. Prine ro.se through Ryan's
corporate ranks during a period of
going public and becoming one of
the nation's largest and best-known
homebuilders. He became president
and chief operating officer in 1970,
manage

Ryan's

then chairman and chief executive
officer in 1973.
"Mac"

athletics

Prine
as

a

had

kept

fast-pitch

acdve

the Bucs

at

One

of

Ryan

Homes.

Three Rivers Stadium.

those

"A baseball
asset

to

a

organizations
is

team

"For instance,

a

tremendous

Mr. Prine

city,"

right

was

now

explains.
the

team

generates $40 million in annual

rev

2,000 persons, and
pays $2 million in taxes. But even
the
beyond that is the civic pride
enues,

employs

�

identification
team

of

community and
erijoy. Evidence

that residents

of that is the

huge commitment oth
willing Co make to get a
major league team."
'Fhe ownership structure is
unique to baseball. Monev from the
corporations and individual invescors, supplemented by a loan com
er

cities

mitment

are

of

S25 million from the

city, formed the
the Pirates for

capitalization
$22 milhon

to

in

buy

1985

and

guarantee operation for five
years. The group is confident it can
rebuild successfully within that time
frame.

in

softball

(Continued

on

Page 1S)
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Among The Alumni
Lt,

Gordon S. Macklin, Broum '5U, a
leader in helping the over-the-counter
become tlie second-largest secu
rities market in the U. S,, resigned in
March as presideut of the Naiional .As
sociation of Securities Dealers lo be

sector

chairman and co-chief exccuiive
officer of Hanilirechl & Quist Group, a
securities firm based in San Francisco.
Mr. Macklin, who received an Alumni

come

Achievement Award iroin the Fraterni
ty in 1974, headed NASDA tor 17
years. During thai cim<-, NASD passed
the American Stock
come second in size
York Slock

Exchange

only
Excbanfre. Mr.

choosing

the New

to

Macklin has

remained with NASD while
tee is

to be

coinmk-

a

P."Chip"

Woodward, Okltiho
nui

Slate

'68, is vice

presidenl,

fi

LSS

lives in

Arlington,

Va.,

previously

was

chief counsel and staff director of the
Patent, Trademark, Copyright Subcommitiee of ilie U. S. Senate Commit
the

tee on

Judiciary.

afier

King,

Purdue '45, retired
with Square I) Co.

nearly 40 years

and lives

at

Tarpon Springs,

1 3

)

,

at

Norfolk, Va.

D.C. The
for all legisla

emails responsibility
tive liaison and public affairs aciivity
for the Federal courts. Mr. Feidler, who

-

homeporied
Kenneth

Washington,

job

Nashville

1. P D

I

Turner

L.

Tate, Alabama '76.

CPA, recently became a partner of
Moses, Phillips, Young Brannon and

a

Henninger, Birmingham. He has
with the firm since graduation.

been

Ed Bertholet, Ball Slate 'SO. has aca new position as senior sales
manager with the Weslin Hotel, Chica-

cef�ied

A,

Paul

Rau-

schelbach, Duke

Fla.

Pfeffer, Duke '48, lives at West
Palm Beach, Fla., having retired after

'63

L. R.

.

was

moted tin?

pro

spring

vice pre s id I* n I
the Business

and aduiinisLralion, of

38 years in electrical distribution equip
ment sales in New York, Chicago, New

to

Nicker son Ameri
can Plant Breed

Jersey,

and t'atm Beach.
Michael Warson, Syracuse '86, is with
Gallo Wine Co. in Los Angeles.
David D. Wynne, Indiana '69, has
sales
vice president
been
for Stenograph Corp. in Skokie, III. He
is responsible for national sales of com

Aviation Systems
unit of Honey
well's S ]) e r r y

nance

ers

Inc.,

sion,
Woodward

formation tenter
officer aboard the

insurance brokerage firm.
Robert E. Feidler,Woi-;/iDfl*oto '7!, is
legislative affairs and public affairs of
ficer of the Adininisiradve Office of the
U. S. Courts, in

Michael

(jg)

D, Turner, Miami
'82, is combat in

ing

Robert E.

a successor.

T.

Mike Deardorrf, Kansas State '84, re
cendy became an account executive
with Financial Guardian at the Wichita
Branch. Financial (kiardian is a lead

a

Mis

Kansas

icullural seed
agnc
moved there last fall

tompauy, having
from Mobile. Nickcrsou is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Shell Oil C<). Mr.
Woodward and his family live in Lcnc-

appointed

puter assisted transcription (CAT) sys
tems to

the

previously

ka, Kans.

-

court
was

reporting market.

He

with AB Dick Co,

of

Commercial

Klighl Systems Di

Rausctielbact)

vision. Mr. Rauscbelbach joined the di
vision in 1 967, afier serving as a project
engineer for die C. S. Air Force follow
ing graduation from Duke. Following
early positions as a project and lead en

gineer, he progressed ihrough a varieiy
of engineering management positions
before

being

named director of the

company's weather radar operati<m ai
Van Nuys, Calif., in 1981. He became
director of engineering lor ihe busi
avialion unil in 198'2 and was prolo vice president of engineering
in ] 983. Honeywell acquired the
Sperry Aerospace Group from Unisys
Corp. last December. Sperry
ness

moled

Aerospace Croup develops

and

manu

factures electronic systems for use on
commercial and miliiary aircraft and

spacecraft.
JackG. Early, Jr., Auburn 77,
sion

representative

a

pen

with Mutual heiie-

fii Life Insurance Co., Birmingham,
Ala., recentiv was honored bv being
listed in"Who's Who in Finance and In

dustry."
Delt to Delt: Richard H. Holl. Carnegie-Mellon '51, lelt, receives a past-president's plaque of
the Ohio Chamber ol Commerce tram William H. Eells. Ohio Wesleyan '46, who succeeded
Holl as state Chamber president on March 25, Mr Holl. presidenl ol Lagan Clay Products

Mr
named the first honorary liletime mem
Co Logan, Ohio, later received the distinction ol being
Mr Eells is lv!id-Atlantic regional manager.
ber of the Logan-Hocking Chamber ol Commerce.
in Columbus. (Photo by
Northern American governmental aftairs, Ford Motor Co., with offices
Tom

10

Boepkej

Last November, Mr

elected

president

of the

House

Corporation.

Early was
Lpsilon Alpha

Patrick J.

Dunne, /Ci7iW(J.s Slale '76. t^cendv was elected presidenl of MBank
Lincoln Centre. N.A., in Dallas. He
pre\iouslv was executive vice presi
dent. Mr. Dunne has an MB.\ from
Kansas Siaic,
RAINBOW.'Summer 1987

to the Board of Directors of the Na
tional .Association of Wabash Men. He
also serves on the Board of Advisors of
tbeSocietv of Logistics Engineers, hav
ing been first appointed in 1981.
Dr. W. Ransom Kilgore III, Oklaho

ed

for ihe Souihensiern U. S. TFC
formed as a distribution center

ment

supplenienting

ibe company based in

New ^'ork.

ma

A.

Southwestern
LDiiisiaiia '83. recentiv moved from Lafaveite, La., co San Francisco, ^vhere he
is a fmancial consultani with Merrill

Terry

DuFrene,

Dr.

Wattenbarger

consultant in the
cial

is director

since 19,55. He was selected bv
ihen Governor LeRov Collins for that
job after compleung a 332-page doc
toral dissertation on public junior col
leges in Florida. His plan was to turn

people

into

a svstem

driving

that had

distance of

a

colleg

campus within the

everyone

who wanted to attend. Collins,
now a Tallahas.see attorncv. no\\ refers
to Dr. Wattenbarger as "the real father
state

of the communitv

college system."
Imi:a '68, is corpo

vice president fr>r corporate sales
with Baxter Travel! ol Labs. Inc.. Hous
ton, the largest medical suppiv compa
ny in the U.S. He was with Baxter &
.American Hospital Supply for 1 7
\ears, prior lo the merger. .\ former
rate

football plaver. Mr Mulligan
invited back lo ihe Iowa campus re
cently to serve as a guest lecturer.
W. Scott Cun
ningham, Illinois

Hawkeye

w as

'85.

completed

primary flight
training in a
Bcechcraft T-34C
"
"

furbo-Mentor
in January and is
a studeni at Heli

copter

Cunningham

Training

Squadron Eight

Field, Milton, Fla.. sched
receive his Naval .Aviator desig
nation in July.
John Shannon, Indiana '86, has been
promoted U) t^bicago territory mana
ger for Kendall McCaw Laboraiories,
een,

Whinng

uled

to

Inc.

RAINBOW Summer 1967

Wiley,

Financial Center, in
in

cializes
John Nichols

Former International Dell President

John W,
seven

Nichols, Oklahoma '36. is

one

of

persons selected bv the Oklaho

Heritage .Association for inducdon
into the State's Hall of Fame on Novem
ber 14.
A native of Ardmore. Okla. Mr.
Nichols has been chairman oi Devon
ma

for the past 18 vears. He
is considered a major pioneer and in
novator in the oil and gas industrv.
Mr. Nichols formed Blackwood &
Nichols Co.. Ltd.. with several partners

Energy Corp.

in 1946, Four

Terry Mulligan,

D.

Texas al

Arlington

'73, has moved his law offices into his
new building, known as Cross -Timbers

.\dminisiraiion. He is credited iiitli de
signing the svstem that grew to 28 com
munity colleges on Florida campuses
and educated more than 1 1 million

in

Finan

Principal

Group.

Stephen

of Florida Instilute ot
Higher Educaiion and a tormer chair
man of the
Department of Educati<mal

es

his residency in

Pittsburgh Group and

Pension office of the

Lniyersity

the state's five small community

completed

Julv
Jeffrey W. Hutchens, Imi-a '81. has
been promoted to group and pension

James Wattenbarger, Florida '43,
has been named recipient of the 1987
lj;adership .Vward from the .American
.Association of Communitv and Junior
Dr.

of ihc

'SO. has

internal medicine at \'anderbilt L ni
versitv and is twginning a feffowship in
gastroenierolegv at Duke Uniyer5it% in

Lvnch.

Colleges.

'52, of

Wabajih

Pickett,

Bndgewaier. N.J. .recently was reelect

Halt of Fame

nection, Ltd.. Piano, has taken on ship
ping and distribuiion of athleiic equip
was

C.

Doyle

Robert S. Benson, Soulhwesley-n Texas
Slale '83. owntr of Texas Fimess Con

vears

later the company

pioneered the first syndicated oil and
with
gas drillbtg program lo register

ifie Securities and Exchange Commis
sion.
He is a strong supporter of colleges,
civic organizations, and various other
instituuons. and is a member of the
Delta Tau Delta Educational Founda
A
tion Board of Directors.

estate,

.Arlington,
business,

He spe

financial

managemeni and tax planning, and lax
controversies, for indiyiduals and
closelv-held businesses. Mr. W'ilev is an
officer and director of the Arhngton
Boys Club and active in several other
church, civic, cultural, and

professional

aciiviues.

has re
president and
general manager of Weather king Divi
sion of Addison Products Co. He left
that position in 1981 to become presi
dent of an Adantic Richfield subsidiarv
(recendv sold) in Dallas. Weatherking
manufactures special commercial air
conditioners and heat pumps. Mr.

James F. Brownell, M.I.T. '52,

turned

to

Florida

as

vice

BrowneU lives in .Alamonte

John

C. Helmken

Springs.

II, Geor^a '85,

was

Donald

elected

denl of the

company specializes in process flow
intrniiK'ntatiiin and control svstems.
Brett Preston, Duke '83. received his
law degree last year, passed the Florida
Bar exam, and has joined ihe law firm
lit Shackleford. Farrior. Stallings, &
Evans in

Tampa.

B

.

Black. I'CLA '51.
was

TerryJ. Smith, O/iio '72. is president
of Fab-Tech Machinery Corp.. which
specializes in providing high-iecb machinerv and services to the precision
fabricating indnstr>. He lives in Yorba
Linda. Calif
Ronald Sartele, LSU '74, recendy re
located from New Orleans to Orlando
to assume a new position as inside sales
engineer for Control Onier Inc. The

re

elected an officer of First
Union Bank. He is a construction loan
officer in the real estate depaniueni of
the banks Savannah office,

cently

presi
Lagu-

na Beach Chamhev of Commerce
i Civic .Associa
tion after a suc
cessful effort to
replace the Board
of Directors at a
Black
general membership meeting. Mr.
Black, who practices law in Lagtma
Beach, is on a wide variety of civic
boards, former president of the .Ameri
can Board of Trial AdytKaies and the
Southern California Defense Counsel.
an active arbitrator, and a member of
the International .Association of De
fense Counsel and Federation of Insur
ance &:
Corporate Counsel.
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R.

Barry

Auspicious Career

becoming

Thompson & Knight in 1986.
accepted a position in the administra
tion of "Fexas Governor William
Clements. His position as chief

appoinimenis
ing

Seguin, Texas,

home and reflect
tm
a
career
that brought him
honors in sports and business.
As a football star at Ohio Uni
versity, he missed only five min
action

in

three

term,

educaiion institutions, the De
partment of Corrections, and judicial
vacancies.
ForreslL.

in

players in the state of
during a 30-year period.

his

but the

years,

sport

was

dropped temporarily

the next
year, because of World War I.
One of his fondest memories is of
game piecing the
an all-scar alumni

varsity against

a

in 1916.
With the score tied in the 1 4th
inning, two men on base, and a
one-two call tm him, he hit the
ball so far over the left Held fence
that years later a friend said,

"They

team

haven't found it yet."

Those

the

days before
substantial sports scholarships,
and young John Goddard worked
were

years to save $300 before en
tering the university, then paid
two

the

rest

by waiting

table

at a res

taurant

and

tute

the Post Office. Still, he
to
sing in the Men's

at

working

as

a

substi

Oil

&

Refining Company,

now

part of Exxon Company USA.
Since retiring from ffumble, he
has traveled

to

nearly

all

coun

tries in North and Stmth .-Ameri
and to Europe, Australia,
ca,

Africa, and what he described as
"even co Moscow, Vietnam, and
the

in Cambodia."
member of Ohio Uni

temples

He is

a

versity's Trustees Academy for
making substantial contributions,
partly to athletics, but mostly to
the library fund. A charter mem
ber of an Oklahoma Rotary (]lub
in 1925, and again in the
Seguui
club nine years later, he is a Paul
Harris Fellow in the Rotary Inter
national Foundation.

Among his many memories of
days at Beta Chapter is
"rooming during my senior year
with a freslmian named
Jack
Delt

Galbreath."
Mr.

Goddard's

sports

career

ended

Glee Club, the Philharmonic, the
Presbyterian Choir, and the uni

heart attack forced him to quit
playing golf. But he remains in

versity

Quarter

all

four

years.
Mr. Goddard
World War I for 15
months, then began a long and
After

served

graduation,

in

distinguished

12

John Goddard

found time

Men's

career

with Humble

Iowa.

Avis, Hillsdale

'84 teaches
and U, S, history at the Gow
Schoofin.Souih Wales, N.Y, Gow is the
nation's oldest college preparatory
school for students with dyslexia, im
pairment of the abiliiv to read.

the top 22

during

is

English

ail-state honors
two years, and after
graduating
in 1917, he was cited by the
Cleveland Plain Dealer as one of

ball

Williamsburg.
Todd F.

played base
sophomore and

Krununel,Jr.,BM;;er '75,

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church

continued.
He received

Mr. Goddard also

those to such posts as
of regents of the state

higher

varsity

Fifty years later he was inducted
into che Ohio University
Sports
Hall of Fame.

secretary involves work
than 3,500 govern-

more

including

the boards

�

junior

fill the

lo

inenlai appointments the Governor is
entitled to make during his four-year

years that because of a spike
wound on the leg when he was a
sophoraore. But after a patch-up,
he went back on the field and

Ohio

P.

deputy

AT

of

partner in the Dallas law

firm of

THE AGE of 94, John R.
Goddard can relax at his

utes

McBee, Oklahoma '74 after

a

twf}

terested in

years

ago,

when

a

variety of subjects
involving his community, alraa
mater, fraternity, and world af
a

fairs. His looks belie his
age, al
though he admits che photograph
is a few years old.
^

Maj, Nick Sahm, Purdue '70, an F-4E
fighter pilot, is the inspetlur general
for Taegu Air Base, Republic of Korea.

^^^^^HH^^^I
^^^^^^^^hH
^^^�. �PI ip^^
"�(�.

S"

m

^

Dakota
ties,
75, recendy was

promoted
pre.sident

^

Federal

^^^Kv^^^^l
^^^Bwi^^^^H

City.

J^^./V.
^�^�^/^^^^
^^^H|fe,^^^H
Etties

to vice
of First

Savings

and Loan Association of Rapid
Mr

who has been in
^},(.

mortgage

lite past 12 years,
manages the Sioux Falls office of First
Federal.

banking industry

Philip Roy Wilson, Jr., Oregim '85,
recently was elected and installed as
presidenl of the Springfield, Ore.
ciiapter of the U. S. Jaycees.
Steven P. Norton, Georgia '85, has
been promoteti to account executive
with Frank B. Hall & Co. insurance

brokers, and transferred from Tulsa

to

Atlanta.

Roger Dunker,
moved to

Iowa '69, recently
Atlanta, where he is presi

dent of F.S.C. .Agency, Inc., the coun
try's second largest broker-dealer. He
prcyiously lived in New York Cit),

John Droltinger, Michigan '48,

has

taken early retirement afier 39 years
with Rebance Electric Co.. where be
was a
corporate vice presidenl since
1976, and is tijrming a new business, J.
D.

in Cleveland. Ohio.
'84.
graduated from the Chicago Theologi
cal Seminary in June, and
began a pas
torate at the Easton and North Cam
bridge, N. Y. United Methodist
churches on June 28.

Enterprises,

Todd

G.

Robinson, We.4eyan
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Peter B.
Gray, .Michigan Slale '86. is a
sales representative for Motorola Com
munications and Flectronics. He lives
in East Grand Rapids, Mich,
Charles J. Gelhaar, lojca Stale '63.
joined Oland International Insurance

Brokers, Inc., Los

Angeles,

as

denl and chief executive officer.
Dr. Arthur

Slale '59.

a

Coldschmidt, Jr.,

ter

IN

HIS work wiih the Miller Med

ical

in Nashville, Ronald

Group

T. Cartmell Willamette '78. has de
Perm

member ot the

faculty of his
to fan Chap

alma
ter,

presi

Program Designer

mater and adviser
will be an instructor on the Semes
at Sea during the fall semester.

in world history. Mid
dle East history, and Middle East poli

signed
clinic

two

programs that have be
among both

highly popular

come

patients

and the

general pub

lic.

One, which he named "Fatbust-

teaching courses

ers," combines exercise and

tics. The student

will

visit

with inlorination and support pro
grams. The other with the self-

the

ship, SS finivcrse,
Japan, "Faiwan, Hong Kiing,

Philippines. Singapore, Malaysia, In
dia. Turkev, the USSR, Jugoslavia, and
Spain. Chapter adviser duties will be
carried out by Wayne Irish, Peiin Stale
'84, with assistance from other
bers of the House
David M.

in

mem

Corporation.

Price, CMl '83, graduated

|une from Stanfotd's

.School of Business, and is

Gtaduate

returning

to

position as a senior iinancial analyst
with the Pontiac Motor Division, Poniiac, Mich. He ailendcd the business
school on a General Motors Fellowship.
Steven J. Osal, Pillsburgh 77, has

a

been

pronuiled to tiistri( T production
engineer for Texaco USA, He and his

family
ans to

have relocated from New Orle
La.

Lafayette,

Duane

Wolter, Marquette '71, Avon,

Conn., has been named exeuctive vice
president and chief Financial officer of
ihe

.Ames

Stores,

Depaiiineni

Inc.

explanatory name
Smoking." follows
program he

a

"Victory
and

wrote.

health educator/

assistant with the Miller

Group since early 1985.

has been

sociated with mental and
health care throughout his
He has been
at a

Over

comprehensive

planned

Mr Cartmell.

physician's

of
a

diet

a

liehavior

mental health

as

physical

center

worker anti counselor with

a
a

case
resi

dential shelter program, and a partlime mental health associate with an
adolescent unil.
.After graduating from Willa
mette, wtiere he majored in clinical
psychology, he attended lenncssee
State University and Meharry Grad
uate School of Clinical
Psychology at
Fisk University, were he received an
M. A. degree. To attain his academic

goal

of

receiving

a

Ph.D. in clinical/

he is

counseling psychology,

Ronald Cartmell

career.

therapist

taking

two tmiversilies.
member of Psi Chi national
honor society and die .American
I'svchologica! Association, Mr.
Cartmell received an "Outstanding
\oung Men of America award in
1983, in recognition of exceptional
wcirk in the field of bealib
education/ medicine, as it relates to

course

work trom

A

"

community and

patient contacts.
primary respcmsiliility with
Miller Medical Group is working
with paiients being treated for can
cer, diabetes, hypertension, and ex
cessive weigjit.
^
His

chain.
Travis VanderTexas Chris

pool,
tian

'64. is

presi

dent of the Dallas

Association of De
fense Counsel, an
organization of
Dallas trial law
yers whose prac
tice principally inv o 1 \ e d
the
Vanderpool
representation of corporations and/or
their insurance carriers who are gener
ally the targets of claims in civil litiga
tion.

Jeffrey S. Durosko, PilUburgh 'SI.
has joined Price Waterhouse as manag
er of
public relations, with offices in
Pitlshurgb. He is responsible for all
public relations activities in that office,
with duties in oiher Ohio Valley offices
of the company as well, Mr. Durosko
formerly was with Ketchum Public Re
lations.
Bob Cline, Ball Sale '71 sales mana
ger for the O.F-.M. Division of Rex word
Chemiial Corp., Milford, Ind.. has
been with the company since 1982.
,
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Dr. Rick

ated in

]unc

Universits

Lt. Col. Eric W.

Gloor, Allegheny '70, gradu
from the

College

Michigan

of

Gillberg, Boicling

Slale

Green

'68. has
l>cen named U. S.
Air Force Military
Club Manager of
the Year. He also

Osteopathic

Medicine, and will intern at Parkview
Toledo. lie plans lobe a fami

Hospital,
ly practitioner

David A. Clark, A/wm J '66, is director
of comnmnity development for the citv
of Decatur, III,
Gregory E. Best, Bakrr '83. recently
accepted a district sales representative
position with the Silicone Products Di
vision of General Electric. His office is
in Overland Park, Kansas.

A. Lyston Lea II, IF ^J '81, is an intelligen<e officer with the Defense In
telligence .Agency in Washington, D. C.

of concentraiion is on Soviet
forces in Eastern Europe, Mr.
I.ea has been a U. S. Delegate lo several
NATO Intelligence Omferenccs in
His

area

ground

and Wesl Germany.
M, Russell "Rusty" Carlisle, Georgia
'71, has been elected judge of the State
Court of Cobb (bounty. Ga., and pres
ently is serving the first year of a fourvear term of office.

Belgium

recognized

wa.s

with this presngious
award in

Gillberg

1976,

as a

captain,

and is the onlv officer to have received
it twice, Lt, Col. Gillberg is the general
manager of the .Andrews Officers'
f:iub, .Andrews AFB. Maryland. The
club has over 6. 000 members ami an
nual sales of S3. 7 million.
Jim Ervin, Ohio Stale '66, retired
from the Air Force and is presidenl of

EF.A, Inc.,

ing

a

Washington,

D. C. consult

firm.

Dr.

George E. Buerger, Jr., Pittsburgh
clinical associate professor of
ophthalmology at the University of
Pittsburgh School of Medicine, and
president of the Gamma Sigma House
Corporadon, is ihe new president of
the Pittsburgh Ophthalmology Society.
'57.

a

13

Mark W.

cently

Nash, Florida State 'S3,

promoted

was

to

re

district sales

manager with the Noxell Corp, Hart
ford, Conn. He previously was as
signed to a sales territory in northern
Fla .-southwest Ga.
David J. Jones, Ohio '51, took early
redrement from Ohio schools, and is a
school psyhcologisL for Stanly County,
N. C, His son, Tom Jones, is rush chair
man

for Beta Phi

Chapter

Ohio

at

State.

Keith S.

Angetocci, Michigan

'75, recently

was

appointed

for Lear

purchasing

Stale

director of

Siegler's

General

Division in the metropolitan
Detroit area. The Division manufac
tures automobile seats for major com
panies. Mr. Angelocci and his family

Seating

live in Novi.

John S. Crouch, IV i^ J '59, after 20
years of service with ifie American Red
Gross, left to become self employed in
direct sales of Fuller Brush and Watkins products, lines of novelty items,
glassware, antiques, and collectable s.
He also is involved in flea

markets,

fairs, and festivals. Mr. Grouch lives in
Dayton, Ohio.
Reed, Syracme 'S3, has

David F.
moved back

to

ton, N. J. as
Gross & Go.

his liometown of Prince

buyer/manager

a

for H,

Outfitters, a men's and
women's sportswear store on Palmer

Square.

He

previously

lived in Boston.

Iowa '81, has been
to director of sales for the

Jerry Sagehom,

promoted

Houston Sports Association, owner of
the Himston Astros Baseball Club and
operator of the Astrodome. Mr Sagehorn re<:ently returned from a tour of
the

U.S.S.R.,

invesCigaiing

where

international

he

was

sporting

events.

Victor S,
serve

'68

Voinvich

Voinovich, Case Western Re

presideut of the Victor S,
Co., has announced that his
has been appointed leasing

company
agent for the Terminal Tower office
building in the center of Cleveland,
Space has become available in the
Cleveland landmark building because
of recent expansion and relocation of
Standard Oil and Sherwin Williams to
their

new

headquarters.

Steve Maynes, Colorado '81, has been
named presidenl of Four Seasons Trav
el Club in Denver The club has deluxe
motor homes accessible al RV dealer

ships nationwide,
on

14

Lake Powell,

and has house boats

Division Presidents trom left are Roben E. Roush, Jr, Western; Thomas M. Ray, Southern; D. Wayne
Taylor, Eastern; and James L Conley. Northern. All tour vt^re re-elected at Division Conlerencesthis

spring.

CONFERENCES

DIVISION

have grown steadily during re
years, both in actendance and

cent

Fraternity affairs.
in
off-Karnea years,
biennially,
the three-day spring events have be
come
soundingbtiards for programs
importance

to

Held

affecting

not

Divisions,

only

but

each of the four
also matters of

Fra ternity- wide concern.
Unique to Delta Tau Delta, the
Division structure dales back 10.5
years, when undergraduates from
chapters in designated geographic

projects also comes now from the
Fraternity's Educational Foundation.
Fraternity Executive Vice Presi
denc Gale Wilkerson says that Divi
sion Conferences "are not just ex
tensions of Karneas." They provide
year-round direct representation of

chapters

in

and

policies
Fraternity.

operations

of the international

"Each ttf the four Divisions elects
president for a two-year terra on
the Arch Chapter," Mr. Wilkerson
a

explains. "These men do a great
job of representing their chapters

began meeting to exchange strongly, and the tirae they spend in
set policies. In those
early working with Divisions on a day-to
days, undergraduates were in char day basis is simply amazing. With
the growing
ge of their own expansion pro
strength of the Division
grams, which w'ere the major items vice president system, combined
on Conference
with work of our
agendas.
chapter advisers
It was not until a Central Office and
consultants, chapters find them
areas

ideas and

was

estabhshed in

sions

were

able

ance

from

an

1913 that Divi

coordinate efforts
between Karneas, and receive assist
Even
remain

to

organized

alumni.

today, however, the Divisions

self-sustaining. Chapters

dues that is used

to

pay
prepare Confer

selves

stream

more

and

more

in the main

of overall

Fraternity affairs,
and better acquainted with brothers
from other campuses."
This
growing brotherhood among
chapters and the steady develop

ment of
interesting, valuable pro
highly quahfied gramming are reflected in the large
resource
persons for sessions on increase in both
undergraduate and
such topics as alcohol awareness, rit
alumni attendance at Division Con

ences,

ual,
and

help bring

in

management,

provide
egates' travel

and

motivation,

reimbursement for del

expenses.
Added support for some Division

ferences,

says Mr. Wdkerson. Com
bined accendance this
spring hit an
all-time high of 930. �
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PRESERVING A

LETTERS

COMMUNITY ASSET

alcohol?

Properties

Addressing Presidenl Siiidaics "Some Dis
turbing Statistics" trom the 1987 winter issue
of The Rninboiu. what is the piohleiii with the
Fraternity taking the position that alcohol in
any form i.s

allowed in the shelter?
As an undergraduate from Gamma Chi,
Kansas Stale Uuivershv, from I93S-41, it was
simply understood that alcohol was not al
lowed in the house. It was an atiuudc of the
members of respea and honor lor the digni
ty of the chapter.
It was not a hard and fasl rulr. rhiseled in
No

mil

the rule.

Il

You
cohol

and

managed

Effects

to

publish

properties

Alcohol is the

three pages

without

(winter 1987)

about its

a

on

al

single word

cllects.

ot

substance consumed as
major lomponenl of the human calvic in
take that is bolh a human carcinogen and
teratogen. The large number of thildren
with birth defects fiom the fetal alcohol syn

only

a

drome is
F.D.A.

only just l>eginning to be realized,
supply you with facts and figures.

can

TnOMAS H.

JtlKES,

Ph.D.

just

Toronto '33

to be ihe niaiure, natural
thing to do.
What is wrong with challenging ihe ihaptcrs to rekindle this same
spirit and respect

University of California, Berkeley

stone.

questioned

one

seemed

Kansas Slate '41

Prairie

Mistaken

ViUage,

KS

Identity

Beneficial

niosl

the future will prove Iwilh actions
beneficial to our brothers, as well

the entire

fraternity

to
as

A, Foster SheI-Cer
loioa Slale '26

many other Good Delts.
On page 24 of that issue, a picture bearing
the caplion 'Jira Kract and Fred Kershner"
almve
appears at the edge of the page, just
the
of the Kress twins on page 25. By

Wamvatosa, WI

thai the person
pictured with Fred Kershner is my brother.
George Kcali. Wc are noL twins; more than
sis years separated our enirics inlo the
the notoriety of
and 1
world.
have

must

enjoy

being tonfused

for

one

another

at Umes.

James

Hazing Injury
Enjoyed your article alioul hazing. 1 was in
jured in a hazing incident years ago. Hazing
should be no part of today's fralernity life.

A. Kratt

Dr.Josh'h

F. Bcrket
Kansai '31

Louisville, KV

Aurora, CO

Wesleyan

(Continued

Page 2)

to

ever

to

hold the three

highest political

offices

governor, in
1939-41 and 1943-45, he was elected in 194(:> to che
U. S. Senate. Later he became chief justice of the
Connecticut Supreme Court. Although he retired
from that position in 1963, he continued to serve
his

state

state

oi Connecticut. .\

in many ways,

two-terra

including

Constitutional Convention in 1905.
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favorable

no

D.

raer-

intention of be

full-time baseball

execu

he

coming

a

ger, but in

baseball

"Like

says.

others, my motivation

was not

financial

helping keep

the

That is very

this fine cily."
And what abtmt

the

the
in be

mana

team

in

important
team's

fu

"Fortunately, the Galbreaths al
ready had begun a sound progiara
of rebuilding, which we are continu

develop," Mr. Prine .says. "We
much-improved team over
last year, although you have to real
ize we have been last-place finishers
ing

to

have

a

past

three

players,

farm

seasons.

and

team

we are

We

have

restoring

system, moving

our

strategy in the direction of recruit

his efforts in preparing unilorra sentencing guidehnes lor the federal courts and as chief judge of the
panel that appoints all independent counsels.
Mr. Baldwin, who died last October, was the only
man

a

Washington,

a

to a

"I consider my responsibility as
CF.O to be one of an overall super
visor and representative of the own
er
group in working with the Pirates

our

the U. S. Attorney. Today, he is a senior
judge on the U. S. Court of Appeals, devoting his
tirae not only to his duties on the Court, but also to

in the

or

I-ast December, Mr. Prine con
cluded his successful 24-year career
with Ryan hc)mes when a hostile

young

SINS OF OMISSION
assistant

the

any other kind
of business," Mr. Prine says.

the

from

man

in

as

same

ture?

'41

Ohio

the

bu.siness

housing

to

guessed

George

are

agement

Pittsburgh.

picture
you

and

operation, organization,

management,"

system,

hy
personnel, and

now

something

tive.

1 am very impressed with ihe position the
Fralemiy has taken on both the alcohol and
AIDS problems, and thoroughly approve. I
he

believe that

is

different from other kinds of busi
nesses, but the principles of good

coming

Actions

to

seems

management

C. company led
ger. But he has

am sure

The 1986 Karnea pictures that appear in
the winter 1987 issue would indicate that the
Kress twins are not the only brothers who are
Karnea hounds. Central Office
confused

"The world

sports

tender offer from

today?
NORRISE. IIOLSTROM

Page 9)

trom

(Continued

Why

chairman of the

A

ing and developing players, as op
posed to acquiring them through
free agency."
Backed by new marketing tech
niques, dedicated efforts of business
leaders, loyal fans, and city govern
ment, there is a feeling of optimism
in Pittsburgh.
Mr. Prine considers it krgical to
have private and public sectors
share ownership of a team, because
of its importance to the entire coramuiiity.
"If

might
cities

we are

be
to

a

successful," he says, "it
good pattern for other

follow."

A
15

the borne of Judge and Mrs.

ATLANTA
have highlighted
thus far for the At

events

SEVERAL
active year
an

lanta Alumni

Chapter.

On

April 26,

The
Alumni

.

a

group outing was made to the Atlanta
Braves game, at which we had a block of
80 seats. In addition to local alumni,

undergraduates

2 at the Marriott Hotel at Perime
ter Center
Approximately 45 alumni
were treated to a four-course meal,

May

with

music and

dancing afterward.
Special guests were George I^omis,
president of the Delta Tau Deita Edu
cational Foundation; Pat Gibbons from
the Central Office; and Tom Ray, presi

from 6:00

room

of the Comedy Castle) located
Woodward at 1 1 'A Mile Road.
We look forward to the participation
of Delts of all ages and chapter affilia
on

tions. If you have any questions
call Keith Wolfe (313/563-7473
Al Schuld

dent of the Southern Division. Interna
tional President Wayne Sinclair was the

keynote speaker
An important upcoming event

tenth annual Lake Lanier party. It will
be held on Saturday, Aug. 8 at the
American Legion Post marina in

Gainesville,

Ga.

Activities

cookout, swiinining,

water

include

skiing,

a

and

All alumni and undergradu
ates are invited to attend,
Everyihuig is
provided hy the alumni chapter.
Atlanta alumni are particularly look
ing forward to the reopeihnfi of Beta

boating.

Epsilon Chapter

at

Emory University

this fall. A number of alumni

are al
up to assist in various are
as, but there is still plenty of room for
other interested alumni. For more in
formation, contact Pat Gibbons at the
Central office in Indianapolis, or call

ready signed

"Fy Bridges
(404) 88M200,
Deal at (404) 255-5866.
at

The Ailanta Alumni

or

Mike

Chapter contin

to meet at 6

p.m. on the first Tues
day of each mtmth at the Squire Inn on
Roswell Road at 1-285. All area alumni
ues

are

encouraged

to

attend.
Mike Deal
Prtaident

to

course,

grow since
we are

Orleans

New

our

hopeful

last report. Of
include more

to

alumni in our group, and urge any
Delts in South Louisiana to get in touch
with us at P.O. Box. 30163, New Orle
area

ans, LA 70190.

We have our plans fiir the centennial
celebration of Beta Xi Chapter well un
der way. We have scheduled ihe cele
bration, which will include a dinner
dance at the New Orleans Countrv

Club, for Saturday, April I, 1989. Our
chairman is Dr. George T.
Schneider. Fhe Chairman is our Asso
ciation president, James B. Barkate.
Any Beta Xi alum interested in serving
as a coordinator for the celebration for
his city, state, or class year is requested

honorary

to contact Brother

Barkate

al

the Asso

ciation's address.

The Association
Xi

Chapter at its

tion
the

at

the

recendy joined

Founders

Fairgrounds

running

POPULAR demand, we have
the formalion of a Detroit
area Deh alumni
group. Our intentions
are to
gel to know one another, have
some fun, and
eventually provide some
benefit co the Fraternity, the communi
ty, and one another.
Present plans involve a possible ball
game or golf outing, and we are in the
process of planning a fall Delt Update
party with Fraternity President Wayne
Sinclair as principal speaker.
The option is available to make this
what you want it to be, so please partici

BYbegun

by

all, and

Beta

Day celebra

racetrack for

of the first annual Delta

'lau Delta Classic. A great time

DETROIT

we

look forward

year's day at the races.
Our spring party was

held

most re

highlighted
for

had

was

to

next

April

our

fall party in

freshmen at Tulane University, along
the lines of last year's bar-b-que. Plans
for the event will be forthcoming in our
next

newsletter.
Alan G. Brackett

Secrelary-Treasurer

SAN DIEGO
ALUMNI and members of
at the Uni
versity of California, San Diego,
launched their social season in a joint
celebration of Founders Day on .-^pril

DELTfledgling colony
the

Alumni Association has contin

ued

A.

the near future.
The Association also is planning a
summer rush party for local incoming

home)

(313/682-9428 home).
John B. Mac Kav

GREATER

THE

was

please

GREATER NEW ORLEANS
is the

Henry

get-togethers

outshine the last. Our

party

announcing plans

(home

or

our

in the May
13 edition of the New Orleans TimesPicayune social column. We will be

8:30 pm. and will be held
of the North wood Inn

to

in the back

Each of

Jr.

seems to

cent

Chapters

front Gamma Psi, Zeta

Beta and Beta Delta

chapters attended.
An Alumni Update
banquet was held

Mentz,

3

at

16.

Meeting for an evening dinner cruise
the San Diego Harbor excursion

on

vessel

"Monterey,"

the members and

enjoy a delicious sitdown catered dinner aboard the ship,
while cruising around San Diego's har
bor on a beautiful evening.
This was an opportunily for alumni
and the undergraduate members of
the new colony to meel and to get ac
quainted, and all who attended be
lieved the evening a huge success.
The party was highlighted hy the at
guests

were

able

to

tendance of Western Division Vice
President Dick Barger and his wife,
Ann, of Los Angeles, who made a spe
cial trip to San Diego for the event.
Brother Barger gave an excellent inspi
rational talk to close the evening,
stressing the importance of the broth
erhood we all enjoy in our Dell rela

tionships.
Information about the chapter and
future plans can be received by con
Al Boost (280-4129)
Renter (222-5144).
Al Boost

tacting

or

J.

V.

pate.

Meetings presently are scheduled for
Thursday of every month.

the first

16

San

Diego alumni,

UCSD Colony members, and guests,
pose aboard the cruise
float "Monterey" during a Founders

Day outing.
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ALPHA
Hector M.

ALLEGHENY

-

The

Andrew Theodore Sampson, '43
BETA

Frank

Ray

Chapter

-

WASHINtJTON &

-

Lewis Keck

DELTA
Lars Robert

-

GAMMA OMICRON

John Chalmers MacGregor,
Edgar Ij;on Morrison, '03
Harder

Kenneth
ZE"1 A

BETA PI

'25

Harvey

BETA TAU

-

Frederick Chandler

Coddington,

James
RHO

-

Joseph

Labagh,

'28

'45

-

UPSILON
R.Rl.
Frederick Oakley Fa ver weather, Jr., '38
Weston Holm, '47

WASHINGTON & LEE
Gustavus Ashcraft, Jr '40

PHI

Hugh

-

CHI
KENYON
William Herman. '37

(Michigan

-

GAMMA CHI
William

KANSAS

-

KANSAS STATE

-

Ghmi, '32

Phillip

ILLINOIS

Gordon Miles Hildebrand, "29
-

OHIO SIATE

Llovd Ernest Martin, '25
Henryjay Raymond, '09
BETA CHI

Jarmes Irving

'34

-

GAMMA TAU

Everett Wallace Elmore. '38
John Coleman Grcenstreet, '15
Carter Siuan Wallen, '82

GAMMA OMEGA

BETA UPSILON

PENN STATE

Doering,

Copsev,

BETA PHI

STEVENS INST. OF TECH
Edward Brister, '32

TAU
Karl Wilfred

-

'20)

(Cornell '29]
Forrester

NEBRASKA
'32

-

OREGON

-

Dillard, '22

PITTSBURGH
GAMMA SIGMA
William Louis Kaiser '32

-

Leiand Leslie Waters, '20

LAFA^TTTE

-

Higley,

(Cornell '10)

BROWN

-

'26

William Oliver Silvenhorn. '23
'14

STANFORD
Hallam Hiestand, '30
Duane Edward Zamzow, '43
Roben Davis

MU
OHIO WESLEYAN
Donald Yaxley Boden, '53
NU

GAMMA RHO
W. Walden

John

'16

Kelly Bell,

Van

BETA RHO

'21

CASE WESTERN RESER\T

-

Harold

Zandi

James Weinheimer,

IOWA S FATE
GAMMA PI
Alfred Frank Faul, "26

NORTHWESTERN

-

SYRACUSE

-

-

(Wisconsin '14)

'24

Page,

Behagg

Samuel Wakeman, '30
William Hamilton Wise, '36

Nelson, '65

Edgar Relvea,

Theodore

Ridditord. '30
Michael Nicholas Stehnach, "39
William Treihaway, Jr., T9
Arthur

MICHIGAN

Charles Porter Chester, '03
Motley Ellis Crowiher, "31
Thomas Frederick Gorton, '52

Jack

-

'21

.Anderson, '63

Bruce .\rthur

PURDUE
GAMMA LAMBDA
Allan Warren Reinking, '45
Richard Burleigh Taylor, "27"

(Kansas '49)

McElhaney,

TEXAS/AUSTIN

-

'19

Arleigh Davis,

Eternal

JEFFERSON
Fbm Kennett. '45

Wayne

GAMMA IOTA

OHIO
Blosser, "15

GAMMA

GA.MMA ZEIA WESLEYAN
lj;Couni Tyson, '26
-

'23

Chabut,

NORTH

-

CAROLINA
Constantine

Hege Kapp,

DELTA ALPHA

Jess

'32

OKLAHOMA

-

Leonard Larson. '28

Fracv Orville Powell. '2T
DELIA BETA

McDowell, '18

CARNEGIE-

-

MELLON

BETA PSI WAB.\SH
Benjamin Sinclair Eldridge, '31
John .Arthur Holden, '44
-

GAMMA GAMMA DARFMOUTH
Charles Stanley Hirsche)-, '34
Wendell Everett McEachran, '28
-

Donald Richard Mash, '45
Howard Monroe Means, '36
Kenneth Robert Fhompson, '62
DELIA DELTA

TENNESSEE

-

James Xickles Causev. '45
Alvis Shelton Roberts, '28

-

John

PSI
Andrew

-

-

WOOSTER COLLEGE

Jacke Townsend,

GA.MMA DELTA WEST
VIRGINIA
Robert Henry Fulton, Jr, '56
William Anderson Weaver, '45

'14

INDIANA
Robert Milton Huncilman, '29
Virgil Constantine Johnson, "36
Stephen George Nyikos, '52
BETA ALPHA

BETA EPSILON

-

EMORY

'46

Albert

Wrighi Bailev,

Jeffrey

William Wolz, '71
fULANE

Charles Alexis Em I ing, '42

CORNELL
BETA OMICRON
Bertram Gibson Ahearn, '50
-

Raymond Fnrbush Clapp,
Otto Charles

DELTA ETA

-

ALAB.\MA

Robert Martin Gerhart, '41

Doering,

'10

Richard Mnller, '21
Warren James Pashley, "27
Quick, '29

Attention, Beta

Alpha

Watch your mailbox for further informa
or

cx3ntact:

Jim Lienhoop, 75 (317/288-4461)
Brad Warren, '70 (317283-4832)
Dick Barger, '50 (21 3,'680-2800)

-

-

OREGON

ST.-\IE

Alumni

On October 3, 1987, all Beta Alpha
alumni are invited to the Centennial Re
union celebrating 1 00 years of Delia Tau
Delta on the Indiana University campus.
Don't miss Ihis opportunity to see old
friends and their families and !o meet the
undergraduates of Beta Alpha!

tion,

'46

George

DELTA LAMBDA

'26

John Hart, '18
Jemru Ellis Kritzer, '16
James Wear MacDonald, Jr.

DUKF
McCarv, '30

DELTA KAPPA

Nelson

-

-

KENTUCKY

-

George Thomas Burke. '51
William [ohn Guiermuih. '49

-

BETA BETA DePAUW
Richard Rowland Hughes, '40
Carl Tasso Smith, '15

BETA XI

DELTA EPSILON

Howard Alben

Cordelle, '20

DELTA NU

Frederick

G.

-

L.AWRFNCF

Mundinger.

47

(Wisconsin '49)

(Tcorge C. Nixon, '12
Miiion James Promer,
DELT.V XI

FraTicis

John

"43

NORTH DAKOTA
Smiih, '50
-

DELTA OMICRON
WESTMINSTER
James Clyde Canon, '28
-

DELFA PI use
Wilbur Alan Wright. "58
-

DELIA CHI
OKLAHOMA STATE
Carroll David Kellev, '59
-

We'll

see

you

on

October 3, 1987.

Henry Janes
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jAy

LANGHAMMER
Texas Christian '65

the Brown

BASEBALL

Congratulations to head coach MARK MARQUESS,
Stanford '69, for leading his Delt-dominated Stanford
University squad to the College World Series crown and
the school's first-ever NCAA baseball title. The Cardinal
finished the year with a superb 53-17 record, including
five wins in six games in the College World Series. After
11

seasons

record is

and lour CWS appearances, Mark's
45 1 -2 1 8-4.

career

now

Six Delts saw starting duty in the CWS and made big
contributions to Stanford's great season. Sophomore
third baseman Ef) SPRAGUE was named to die NIC AllFraternity All-American first team, the All-Pacific-10
Southern Division first team and the West I regional allHe led the Cardinal in home runs,
batted in and hits. Named to the College World
Series all-tournament team was senior designated hitter
tournament team.
runs

MARK MACHTOLF, who led the Cardinal with

a

.429

average in the Series.
Also

flitting well (.409)
sophomore first baseman

at

Omaha

RON

fine-fielding
WITMEYER. Sopho
was

sectmd baseman FRANK CAREY was also a regu
lar as was junior catcher DOUO ROBBINS, ctirrendy
president of Beta Rho chapter. Both Frank and Doug
more

named to the West I regional all-tournament team.
Sophomore righthander BRIAN KEYSER did a good
job during the regular .season and started tme CWS con
test. A special note of interest in
wrapping up this salute
to Stanford is that College World Series MVP Paul Carey
is tme of five more Stanford baseballers pledging this fall
and hving at the Delt house.
Senior RANDY WARD from the University of West
were

Florida

was

draft this

one

of

summer

two

(and

Delt selected in the free agent
the first player from his school

drafted). He was picked by the Atlanta Braves and is
playing with their Idaho Falls club in the Pioneer League.
The lefthanded hitter and thrower split time between
pitching and the outfield on the way to NAIA all-district
27 honors. Junior infielder TONY BARRON of
Willamette University was chosen by the Los Angeles
Dodgers and is with Great Falls of the Pioneer League.
ever

He earned NAIA all-district 2 and AU-NICAC honors.
Two Delt regulars were key contributors to Lafayette

College's

fine 29-15

season.

Senior first sacker CHIP

LLOYD was fifth in hitting while junior JOHN BOOZANG started in the outfield for the Leopards, Junior
first baseman and designated hitter I.ANC^E SHEBELUT, initiated at Stanford, transferred to Fresno State
and led the team in home runs while ranking fifth in av

erage.
Senior MARC POWERS became the University of
Maine's career leader in games pitched (61) and picked
! 7 in that
up four saves to run his school career mark to

category.
18

Sophomore righthander

GREG KYLISH led

University squad

in victories and earned
BOB KENT

run

Butler's
average. Junior righthander
in wins, appearances, in
the
staff
hurler,
leading
lopping
nings and strikeouts.
was

One of the top hitlers in NCAA Division HI was De
University sophomore outfielder JIM HEBERT

Pauw

the Division III all-midwest regional
gained All-American mention. He set new
school records for highest average in a season, hits in a
season and stolen bases (40 of 44 attempts). Jim was voted
He

was

first

named

SMITH also

Figers were 19-15. Junior BLAYNE
starting duty for DePauw, appearing in

the

team MVP as

23

to

and

team

saw

contests.

CHRIS WILLENDER had

Sophomore

a

fine year for

College, earning all-league and all-district hon
ors. He was also named as the team's most improved
player and led the Chargers .staff in victories. Sophomore
second baseman MIKE MARCIELLO helped lead Wes
leyan University to a good 18-7 season. He led the team in
Hillsdale

,964 in his second year as a starter.
CRAKl McINTOSH had a good season
(or the Westminster College squad which was 28-17 and

walks

(21)andfieldetl

Junior pitcher
went to

Baker

the NAIA district 16

University

senior

playoffs.
BURNS

JEFF

gained

All-

Heart of America Conference first team honors after
leading the team in wins, innings pitched, games pitched,

strikeouts and earned run average. Junior JACK FAHRNOW was the Wildcat's starting catcher while junior
AARON BROWN was a good fielder at second base. Jun
ior CARTER STEUART^ was the workhorse of the Wash
and Lee University staff, leading in most catego
ries and winning four of the team's six victories for the
year. When not on the mound, he started in the outfield.
Leading his Sam Houston State University squad to an
NCAA playoff berth in their first
of Division I

ington

play

year

JOHN SKEETERS, Sam Ilomion State '65. His Bearkats squad won the (lulf State Conference crown, beat
was

Oklahoma and Indiana State in the
the year with a fine 44-18 record.

playoffs

and ended

LACROSSE

Serving

of North
four year
starting defenseman CHRIS WALKER, who ranked sec
ond with 89
ground balls. Senior attackman RICH
CRAWTORD started 10 games for the Tar Heels and
contributed 10 goals and four assists. Senior defenseman
KURT STORCH started one contest and
played in ten
others for North Carolina.
Fourteen Delts helped Duke
University have a good
11-3 season. Junior BILL McCULLOUGH
played well in
goal for the Blue Devils, making 1 47 saves w^hile giving up
75 goals. Sophomore attackman PAUL MAHONEV tied
as

a

fri-captain

Carolina's 9-4 NCAA

for the

University

quarterfinalist

team was
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7987 Baseball Statistics
At

Top

Delt Hitters

JIM

HEBERT, DePauw OF
TONY BARRON. Willamette 1B-3B
CHIP LLOYD, Lafayette IB
RANDY WARD, West Florida P-OF

Top

34

119

40

53

44

161

2B

3B

HR's

RBI' s

Average
.445

5

4

0

18

13

1

13

41

.363

44

55

8

2

2

28

.342

12

35

2

3

0

18

.340

20

41

5

1

7

16

.331

70

291

60

96

18

3

16

69

.330

2B

25

96

23

31

1

1

1

14

.323

DH

34

61

14

16

3

1

1

15

.295

70

250

46

68

17

2

8

58

.272

40

123

29

33

5

0

0

29

.268

69

240

50

64

15

4

0

39

.267

63

238

52

63

9

0

4

36

^5

a?

12

21

1

G

0

11

.241

�

1B-DH

ROM WITMEYER, Stanford IB
JOHN BOOZANG. Lafayette OF
FRANK CAREY, Stanford 2B
DOUG ROBBINS, Stanford C

CARTER

Hits

124

Wesleyan

MACHTOLF, Stanford

=tuns

103

SHEBULET, Fresno State
ED SPRAGUE, Stanford 3B
MARK

Bats

40

LANCE

MIKE MARCIELLO,

Season

Games

STEUART, Vfiishington & Lee P-OF

�

Inning

Delt Pitchers

Games

GREG KYLISH, Brown
CHRIS WILLENDER, Hillsdale

S
�

Earned Strike-

�

Pitched

Hits

Runs

luns

Outs

WonV^lks

Lost

E.R.A,
1.35

20

14

3

3

7

6

4-0

67.1

67

44

27

40

37

8-2

2.81

RANOY WARD, West Florida
CARTER STEUART, Washington & Lee
JEFF BURNS, Baker

14

76

67

38

30

40

48

7-5

3.55

12

66

78

66

26

57

52

4-8

3.55

12

62.2

61

38

27

42

19

6-3

3.88

BOB KENT, Butler

15

82

85

47

36

41

37

6-5

3.95

BRIAN

KEYSER, Stanford
CRAIG McINTOSH, Westminster

19

53

62

37

26

44

27

4-1

4.42

11

53

58

45

29

50

26

4-4

4.42

MARC

18

19.2

26

13

12

16

4

1-1

5.51

POWERS, Maine

Rich Crawford
North Carolina

Paul

Mahoney
Duke

Bill

McCullough
Duke

Tim Achatz

Ohio State

Chris Walker
North Carolina

for third in scoring with 1 7 goals and 22 assists. Freshman
JOHN WISEMAN and JEFF PITTS played well on de
fense. Other Duke Delts seeing significant action were
atiackmen DAVID KEEFE, ROD O'NEIL, DAN
TREINISH and JAMIE PEZZULLA; and midfielders
RICH ALDRIDGE, AARON CASANO, CHRIS
BANES, GREG SCHRAFF, CRAIG ELSON and
SCOTT SISK,
Ohio State University's regular goalie was freshman
TIM ACHATZ, who posted 153 saves in Hgamesforthe
Buckeyes. Sophomore midfielder BRIAN GOULD
two goals and
picked up 60 ground balls. Fresh
midfielder BRETT GRUSS saw action in ten con
tests for OSU. Tufts University had its' best record in 20
years (9-3) as two Delts excelled on the attack. Junior DA
VID DECKER was fourth in scoring with 9 goals and 9
assists while freshman RODNEV HARRISON added 7
goals and 5 assists. Playing well at Stevens Tech were sen
ior defenseman KEVIN KELTON; junior goahe DAVE
MANHAS, who had 70 saves for a .534 percentage; and
sophomore midfielder BILL SHERIDAN.

scored
man

TENNIS

Sophomore MARK FEN LRISS had another fine year
for the University of Oklahoma. He had a 1 0-9 record at
number two doubles and placed second at the Big Eight
meet. Mark was 20-13
primarily at number lour singles
and placed third at the Big Eight finals. Junior TODD
COLLINS won the number 5 singles title at the Metro
Conference tournament. He had an 11-12 singles record
and

was 1 1-5 in doubles.
Miami University senior PAUL GHIDOTTl and jun
ior JEFF SCOLNICK combined for a 16-8 doubles rec
ord and won the Mid-American Conference number two

doubles

championship. Paul was 16-18 at number three
singles
placed second at the MAC meet. JEff had a
1 7-20 mark at number one singles and placed third al the
and

MAC

meet.

Senior DAVE

tain for the
records in

JOHNSON

was

the top

player and

cap

of

University Pittsburgh, posting 9-4 and 6-6
singles and doubles, respectively. Junior
MATT McMILLAN saw action as a doubles player for
Duke University's squad which posted a 21-6 dual meet
record. Senior captain CHRIS LAING played number
one
singles at Lawrence University and w'as 10-8, run
ning his career record to 34-20. He received the MVP
award and placed second among 32 players at the Luther
College Invitational.
Four Delts led Butler University to a 12-5 dual meet
record. Sophomore JEFF SHILLING won the best men
tal attitude award, was 16-7 in singles and 13-10 in dou
bles. Freshman BOB RIETHMAN had 12-11 singles and
13-6 doubles marks. Freshman ANDY GREENLEE was
18-7 at number five singles and 10-13 in doubles. Sopho
more SCOTT GORVETF was 2-2 in doubles play.

University and sophomore DAVE EDSON of the
University of South Dakota.
Junior LOREN ANDERSON was a top competitor for
Wabash College, posting the best umes for the 100 free
style, 200 freestyle and 200 breaststroke. Ixiren also
swam on three relay teams. Senior PETER LUNDQUIST was a co-captain at Michigan State University and
was joined by sophomore BARRY HIBBARD. Juniors
JOHN GREENER and RICK WAYWOOD were good
competitors for Butler University. Other team captains
included senior JIM SILVESTRI of Bethany College;
senior STEVE PURDOM of Lawrence University; and
Whitman College sophomores PAUL MONTGOMERY
mette

and TOM POWERS.
TRACK

the Oregon
as the team's out
selected
University squad
standing senior athlete. His best time in the 400 meter in
termediate hurdles (52.88) came at the Pacific-10 cham
Hurdler BRAD CARMAN
and

State

co-captained

was

Senior NICK TILL had a best pole vault of
16-6 and placed fifth at the Pac-10 meet. Senior GREG
LIKENS also reached 16-6 during the season and com

pionships.
peted

the Pac-10

at

EIELD's best

Junior

pole

meet.

RAY RAMSEY

MATT CAN-

Sophomore

vault of the year
set a

was

15-0.

Lawrence

University

rec

ord in the indoor 440 yard dash (52.9), had the top time
in the outdoor 400 meter dash (5L3) and anchored the
1600

relay team to a new record. Ray won the
spirit award and was elected captain for next sea
son.
Sophomore JEFF CAMPBELL had the Vikings' best
time for the 200 meter dash (22.9) and ran legs on four
relay teams.
Sophomore JOE MADDEN was a leading weightman
at Brown
University, lettering in both the shot put and
discus. He's the .stm of CBS sportscaster John Madden.
Sophomore DAVE SCHECK was a fine hurdler at the
University of Delaware and placed fifth in the 1 10 high
hurdles at the ECC meet. He also placed second at the
meter

team's

Millersville Metric Invitational. Senior middle distance
GREG RICHARD was team captain at Westmin

runner

College. Sophomore BRAD McDANIEL of Ball
State University placed fourth in the 400 meter interme
diate hurdles at the Ball State
Relays, and ran the 1 10 me
ster

ter

hurdles.

high

Four Delts

were good
performers for Butler Universi
Sophomore JERRY WILEY ran 51.21 for 400 meters
while sophomore MATT WHITE was the number two
man for 800 meters
(1:55.42). He also ran a leg on the
1600 meter relay team. Freshman MIKE GOODNIGHT

ty.

had best times of 9:14 for the 3K indoor

for 5000
Tl also

meters.

run

and 15:59

Junior pole vaulter DOM CAPPELLET-

competed

for the

Bulldogs.

SAILING

KURT KOBILJAK earned AU-MIAA second
team honors as Albion College placed second at the con
ference meet. He had an 1 1-7 singles record and 10-4-1

the All-American team was Tufts
University
junior ALEX JACKSON, one of the top dingy sailors in
the nation. He won his division at six of ten
com

doubles mark. Senior co-captain KEN SEIPMAN had an
other good year for Wabash College, going 1 7- 1 6 at num
ber one singles and 14-12 in doubles action. Other good
players included junior ROBERT JOHNSON of Willa

peted

Junior

20

Named

to

regattas

at, including the New England championships,
and led Tufts to sixth
place at the national meet. Other

fine skippers were senior
TOM KIRK and

JOHN KIRK, .sophomore
sophomore JOHN DRAYTON.
RAINBOW/Summer 1987

TOP DELT COLLEGIANS FOR 1986-87
DAVE WYMAN, Stanford
Football
TOM TAGGART, Lawrence
Soccer
TODD MURRAY, Brown
Basketbal
SwimmJnc
DENNIS MULVIHILL. Kenyon
BOBBY HILL, Brown
Wrestling
Baseball
ED SPRAGUE, Stanford
Track
BRAD CARMAN, Oregon State
Tennis
MARK FENTRISS, Oklahoma
Golf� DOUG LUCCI, Duke
Lacrosse
CHRIS WALKER, North Carolina
-

GOLF

-

�

Seniors DOUG LUCCI, MIKE LOPUSZYNSKl and
KEITH KEPLEY were tri-captains of the Duke Universi-

squad. Doug was the team's number two shooter, aver
aging 74.9 over 15 rounds. He placed eighth at the Iron
Duke Classic with 219 for three rounds, including a 70.
.Mike averaged 75.0 for 13 rounds, placed 13th at the At
tv

lantic Coast Conference meet (218) and also had a lowround of 70. Keith shot at a 75,9 clip for 12 rounds with a
low round of 71 for the Blue Devils.
D.AVE KR.\CZKOWSKV averaged 88 for
Un!versit\ with a low round of 8 1 as the Cardi
nals placed 18th out of 40 teams at the Xew England

Sophomore

Wesleyan

Freshman CICAIG HESS averaged 89
four rounds for Butler Universitv. Sophomore JEFF
POOR was a regular for Lehigh Universitv while senior
JOHN BOYDE.N served as co-captain at Whhman Col

championships.

�

�

�

-

-

|

�

�

i

-

round.

Signing

as

free agents

were

University

of Texas

offensive tackle S LEX E EARGLE with Kansas City; Stan
ford defensive back WALT H.ARRIS with San Diego; and
Stanford Hnebacker MIKE NOBLE with the LA Raiders.

over

lege.

SPORTS

JOURNALISM

KERRY EGGERS, Oregon Slate '75. noted sports re
porter fm- '"The Oregonian" in Portland, recendy was
named winner of the fifth annual Jesse Abramson .\ward

SWIMMING

200

outstanding track and field writing. The award was
presented by the Track and Field Writers of America.
Rerrv also won the Oregon High School Coaches Associ
ation media award for outstanding high school coverage
during the 1986-87 school vear. He covered the 1984
Olympics for "The Oregonian' and has been the papers

swam on

track and field writer since 1983.

Kenyon College

ning

an

eighth

continued its'

amazing

streak bv win

consecutive NC.-\.-\ Division 111

onship. "Fhe team's

most

champi

valuable swimmer, junior DEN

NIS MULVIHILL. won two indi\idual NCAA dtles and
three relav team crowns. He set new NCA.\ records in the

freestyle (1:37.43) and 500 freestvle (4:25.05) then
the first place 400 freestyle. 400 medlev and 800
freestyle relay squads. Dennis also gained a sixth .^.U.\merican selection as the eighth place finisher in the 1 00
backstroke. He competed at the NCAA Division I nation
als and was elected team captain for 1988,
:\lso earning .All-.American honors in four events at the
Division HI meet was Kenyon junior DAVE WALFUCH.
He was on the first place 400 medley and 800 freestyle
relay teams; placed second in the 100 butterflv and was
fourth in the 200 butterfiv. Kenyons other Delt .\\\.\merican wasjunior TOM CREECH, who placed 1 1th in
the 1650 freestyle and 14th in the 400 individual medley.
Other good Kenvon performers were junior freestvler
PHIL MURPHV and freshman GR.AIG DEAN, who
swam

the breakstroke and IM

events.

Senior DOUG MECKLENBERG concluded a good ca
reer for the LTniversity of North Carolina, At the ACC
seventh in the 400 IM (4:02.51), tenth in
meet, he

placed

for

OTHER SPORTS

Information

on

several other fine Delt wresders

ar

rived after the last issue went to press. JAMES KNOTT
from the Universitv of Oregon was cited as the team's
most valuable freshman. At the Uni\ersitv of Delaware,
senior 1 18-pounder D.WE McPHERRIX finished 1 1-14

while

junior

HIBBERD

BOB MICHAUD and freshman BLAINE

also regulars.
Sophomore MIKE DEI-L.-\PEN.-\ was a key member of
the Temple Universitv gvmnastics squad which had its
first undefeated season in 23 years and placed second at
the Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnastics League meet. His
high scores for the year were 9. 1 5 in floor exercise; 8.40
in the rings; 9.20 for the vault; 8.25 on the parallel bars
and 9.00

were

on

the horizontal bar.

Che 200 IM (1:53,86) and twelfth in the 200 butterfiv

(1:52.77), Sophomore freestvler JIM LUC.\S competed
for the Universitv of Delaware in the 100. 200 and 500
events at the East Coast Conference meet. The Blue Hens
placed third at the ECC meet, their highest finish ever.
Tufts Universitv sophomore freestvler JOHN BOBBIN
placed sixth at the New England championships.
Sophomore RICK PIFER had a fine year for .Albion
College, placing second in the 200 butterfly and fourth in
the 100 butterfly at the MIA.A. meet. He also had the
team's top times in the 50 freestyle and 100 freestyle
swimming on all four relay teams. Senior KIRK

while

H.\WKS joined Rick

on

.\lbion"s 200

medley relay

team.

FOOTBALL

Stanford University .AU-American hnebacker DAVE
WYMAN was the only Deh selected in the NEL draft this
He went to the Seatde Seahawks in the second

spring.
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Doug Lucci
Duke

Mike

Dellapena
Temple

Dennis Mulvihill

Kenyon
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Undergraduate Chapters Report

volvement,

ihink we could use) please contact him or anoth
brolher al the house. Thanks!
With a strong meriiliership of 70 brothers
and a reslruclured Executive Committee, Al
pha looks foi waid to a productive and enjoya
ble year come Fall Term,
Officers of Alpha: Chris Powell, president;

Mortar

Board,

Arch, treasurer; Tom Bakey, public
relations chairman; Nale Vate.s, house mana
ger; Howard Whileman, scholarship chairman;
Chris Hannum, pledge educator; Scott Oehrle,
rush chairman; Mick Sladic, social relation

elected

to

AKRON
Eta Chapter

By

ALBION

Epsilon

Allen Nichols

actives
Ned Owen,
Paul Scavrineau and Jeff Zeitz.
lo

Eric
our

again,

we are

chapter total

would like
two newest

new

Mark

Smiih,

Once

lo

and ihis

rebuilding,
to

brings

34 active brotlieis. We

say farewell and good luck to our
Graeme Hodson and Scott

alumni,

Knight.
This year we renamed our chapter award for
"Best Active" in memory of the only Fraternity
President trom Ela Chapter. Frank C Weiland.
Jim Tanner, for his work as pledge educator,
was the
recipient of this first annual award. He
was

die awartl

presented

iiy

Presidenl Steve

Trifelos during our Spring FoimaL held in
April. Thanks to the hard work of Joe D'annilialle and his Social Committee, this year's form
al

of ihe besl in recent memory.
Our House f Corporation has started a renova
tion project on the sheller. The work began this
was one

spring

and is

end of

summer.

poration

expected

to

be

completed by

the

Thanks go out lo House Cor
Presidenl joe Kolp, Chapter Adviser

Howard llreene and Jim tllswonh for their ef
forts in the renovation project. The chapter is

looking forward lo using the improvements as a
major rush tool. Along with work the Cily of
Akron is doing in the neighborhood, Eta Chap
ter will bee ome an even more
a|>jiealing i hoic e

EPSILON
this
ress

and retarded children attend the Ringling
Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus.

Delta Eta
Joe Nelson

officers are President Russ llarlon. Vice
Pre.sident Brett Vines, Treasurer Brian Dubrunew

le, Recording Secretary Jay Conner, and
Sergeant -at- Arms Ibm Priest.
The new administration's major goal is to in

membership and efforts were being
made early in ihe yeai- to accomplish this. The
spring pledge class, which is the largest in many
crease

years, is one result of these efforts.
The Rush Committee stressed overall

chap

ter involvement in the rush
program. As a re
sult many rusliees have visited the shelter this
spring and prospects are good for a large fall

pledge

class.

Many
mester.

Delts

were

involved

Several memhers

on

were

campus ihi.s se
active in S.C.A,,

notably, lommy Ward, appointed as an execu
tive assistant. Brolher Steve Shell was appointed
editor. On Honors dav

the L'niver-

yearbook
sit), Lee Pope was recognized as an outstanding
junior and was also inducted inltj Omicron Del
ta Epsilon economics honorary.
22

to

prog

and
ODK.

to

Sam Shaheen for

being

at

Sean

have enjoyed much suitess. Other high
lights include a national Dragon boat competi
tion in Philadelphia, with a chance for five
brotheis lo compete in Hong Kong.
For the sixth
year in a row,
won

ihc

the animal Greek week

Epsilon Chapter

compelilion,

with

help of our pledges. This year's pledge pro
quite extensive, including a suc

gram has been

cessful ianoe-a-thou fund raiser, and a
very
productive workday at the house.
Thanks goes lo alumni Gary Barnes, Slephen

Kinsley,

and Rich Bowman, for taking the time
at a luncheon about their
respective ca

speak
reers.
Congratuladons
lo

Jenkins,

who

are also in order for Ed
honored as an outstanding

was

alumnus at the

Alumui/Scholarship

Dinner.

ALLEGHENY

Alpha
.\lpha
INWalk-A-Thon

contiucted its tenth aimual

benefit the Holy Family
ill cancer patienls in Par
This year, we raised just under
ma, Ohio,
S 1 0,000 lo add to over $120,000 raised and do
nated to the Home by previous Walks.
to

terminally

Alpha fielded players lor Alleghe
College's hockey team (Captain Phil
Medsger and Russ Kaplan), Iratk squad (Al

ny

Martin and Dan

Hentlerson), football (Sean
and lacrosse (Hank Ingram, Nate Yates,
and Russ Kaplan], Sophomore Tony
Ciuprinskus traveled to Euclid, Ohio for a
pro-am pool
tournament where he fared well. The Delis'
A- team basketball squad went undefeated in
the Greek League of the
intramural
Ward],

colleges

season

and then

went on lo

bi

iug

AMERICAN
Crescent Colony

By

ONlernity
American

barbecue pii, a
weight room, a volleyball net in the side lawn,
and we have refurbished ihe billiards room,
kitchen and
dining room. Nate asks that any
alumni in Alphas area who have
an) lools or
supphes thai could he put to helter use (shovels.
wood, conslruition equipment,
ta

ble, cooking utensils,

and

unanimously

to

accept

as a Crescent
Colony. This first vear in
history of American University's newest fra
ternity was anything but ordinary.
The idea was conceived hy a handful of men

group"
the

at

the school who fell that A.U. needed
kind of fraterniiy than those thai

ent

ready

a

differ

al
lampiis. To siiow ihat they were dif
these men held American tJniversily's
were

on

ferent,

first-ever milk and cookie parly oul

on

the

fall

quad

evening. More than 500 people showed
up to inquire aboiil this new Iraternity ihat was
promoting academics, coziimunily involve
ment, and responsible drinking. The idea took

one

cent

Plans

spring

semester, ihe

colony's membeiship totalled

cres

about 25.

arc well
underway for this fraternity's first
rush in the fall. And our
repulalion on campus
is already well km)wn.
estimates

show ihat

Early spring

our

group has the highest GPA of any

fraternal organizalion on
campus by almosl a
full point on a 4.0 scale. And. our members in
clude some of the most
leaders on

respected

campus, including the general manager of ihe
campus lelevision station, a student manager in
ihe campu.s tavern, the former vice
president of
the Student Criivernment, the chairman of the
Inter-Club Council, and more.
Asof now, the
as a

colony is hoping to he iiutiatcd
chapter shortly after the new year sometime

around

February.
ARIZONA

Manager

has

voted

l!niversily's "Delta Tau Delta interest

home the all-

second among
fraternities in overall cumulative
graile point
averages and surpassed the average for all nonGreek males.
Under House
Nathan Yates' direc
now

P. Chris Cifatte

FEBRUARY 13, the internadonal Fra

league championship cup.
In academics. Alpha placed

tion, the shelter

president, John George

coordinator.

off from there.
At the end of the

By Tom Bakey
MAY.

vice

Ward,

Herman

teams

In sf>orts,

many new faces inlo
roles of the chapter. Our

brought

ELECTIONS
the leadership

has condnued

With the help of pardcipaling Epsilon ath
letes, this year's lacrosse, tennis, and baseball

Home for

ALABAMA

chapter

year, with increased campus in

improved academics, and successful
varsity sports parlicipabon.
Brothers Jim Phelps, John Mundell, and Tim
Docking liecame memt>ers of Studeni Senate
for the next academic year. Congratulations go
to President Don Stone for
being elected to

for rushees this fall.
Wc contrilmted lo the Stan
Hywet Founda
tion, the Akron fJhildren's Zoo and were coSponsors of a program to help handicapped

By

David Clark

By

CONGRAiti|.ATIONS
Alkire,
Cadez,
Brian

er

a

ping-pong

anything eise

that you

Epsilon Epsilon
By

'"p
-I.

Sean

Coughlin

HE SEMESTER at
on a

strong

Epsilon Epsilon began

note as we

pledged

11)

men.

Hometowns of our pledges ranged from Sara
toga Springs, N.Y. to Sacramento. Calif
Wc have
yet

lems,

as

lo

experience any major prob

do when thev gel over
the 1 00-member mark, bul we realiie that
they
can come
up and wc continue to work to keep
enthusiasm
ihe
many

chapters

running high ihroughoui

chap-
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At the Greek awards
banquet EL was cited lor
in campus GPA, firsi in tauipus
involvemeni and social program, and himorable menlion toi our philanthropy and alumni
programs. We finished sccoiiil in ihe voting lor

BETHANY
Theta the Founding

placing second

By

ol them

Foley

House Corporation
by thousands of dollars and have instilled new
Dell pride as we gear toward the upcoming
s<

hoot year.
.\s a fralernity

to our

greativ aware of
the imj�)rtance in the regulation of alcohol con
sumption and have adopted and adhered to the
alcohol policies set down by bolh the IFC and
our
F'rateinity. Epsilon .\lpha memhers aticiided alcohol

we

with

A-Day

our

esieiid

also

awareness

ated j)rograni.s inside
Our

are

alumni,

and inin-

meetings

Epsilon Alpha

oui

relations

would like

lo

"

"ihank you to these Delts
great deal of time ensuring chat
Delta Tau Delta continues to excel here on the
who

gracious

a

spend

a

Auburn campus.

Academically, Epsilon Alpha

condnues

to

work hard in scholastics as we received an award
for having the Most Improved Campus (Jradc
Poitu Average for the 1986-1987 school year.
We have also
a scholarship award

Baker University Delts Jack Nelson, lell, and
Andy Conbe complete Gamma Theta's keg roll
lor charity at a mall In Kansas City.
Kansas

to raise money for the Special
this event raised SSOO, as the race
covered 45 miles.
Also in Mar< h we sent one of the largesl con

City

Olympics,
tingents

lo

Oklahoma

the Western Division (~ on fc rente in

City,

Gamma

I beta lx)asled five

Wildcat baseball
last year.

incoming freshmen.
As Epsilon Alpha prepares for the 1987-1988
school term wc have organized what we feel will
be our l}esl rush program ever L'nder the gui
have been

summer events

planned

to

go that

mile and inlroiluie as many students
10 the Delt
experience at Auburn,

as

and

extra

possible

Tom

THE

wrapped

up

a

eventful year with ihe annual "Stag"
where the chapter welcomed back some 100
alumni for dinner and brotherhood al the shel
ler,

presented

ai

on

Mike

by

ihe dinner includeil

alumnus of the year for Cecil Miller, '51; par
ents of the year, the
parents of .Andy Case; pasl
president Brad Neunswander; active of the

thank Mrs. Lenore

Wade

Fothergill, Mark Wendt
graduated this spring.

Terry

for

a

and

|eff Burns,

Craig Meyer; and pledge of the year Jim
King. Fhis year's Graves scholarship was award
ed to Dave Johns in die amount of Si, 000, The
$1 ,000 F'leming/Shank went to Craig Mever and
ihe S30II Fleming/Shank went lo Dail Blake.
year

new

Neophytes; David Burkle, Chnslopher

Mveis,

Jeffrey Moyer.

By

SPRTNG

at

Epsilon

the invitation of 25 men. "Fhese men
already proving to be valuable assets lo

are
tmr

house.
arc

in order

lo our inlramu-

ihe

all-iampus

indoor

soccer

was ihe
fraternity division champion for
the second straight year. These teams helped
Delta finish a close .second for the IFC all-sports
trophy. Epsilon Mu Delts finished third in a

field of S% al Ball State's Bike-A-Thon. Moiiihs
training paid off foi biothcrs Steve

of intense

Hummel, Don Rife, Dane Oden, Carl Camphell, and Jay Bumbalo. Bumbalo was also
lo

the all-slar bike

BOWLING GREEN
Delta Tau

By

DELTA
graduale

leam are:

recording secretary; Fred
Johnson, corresponding secretary; and Jeff
Brian Morrow,

Heeler, sargeani-al-arms.
year

eiideii with

an

During spring

a

Attendance

was

had the
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a

Fathers

alumni reunion

Day for all

good

ol

our

lathers.

for the first time

we ever

We had 25 lathers present dur
We had golf in the m<irning, a cook

evenl.

ing the day.

for luiuh. and a brotherhood at night.
We also had a visii from Iniernational Presi
denl VVayne \. Sinclair and Exei iitive Vice
President Gale Wilkerson at the end of ,\pril.
out

We had the director of Greek life over lo our
house lor the visit. We would like to congratu
late the new chapter thev installed in Canada.

BUTLER
Beta Zeta

By

THE

been

Willie

SPRING

McHargue

semester at

Beta Zeta has

very prosperous one. When we first
returned from Christmas break wc learned that
a

again we were first among male housing units in
grades, marking ihe third time in the last five
semesters that we have
accompMshed that leal.
David

of the visit.

have

funny.

We also had

treasurer.

highlight

to

were

thanks to Chapter Consultant Marc
Derks. His ]>arliiipalion in officer installation
was a

85 percent

learned

Day for the alumni.
about 30 alumiu at the evenc which
loincided with ihe Beta 500. The dav was
drcarv, hui the stories were faiiiasuc and
There

ter.

On March 14 Gamma Fheta rolled a beer keg
from the shelter in Baldwin to Oak Park Mall in

events was over

Ume

the

Special

Delta Tau had 10

chapier. Fhe chapter

commemorating our 20th vear on the campus.
Many old friendships were reaffirmed as un
dergraduates and alumni gathered at the shel

Mississippi.

.semester.

each of the

ai

Gamma Theta held initiation im May 10, with
being initialed. May 15 we held our an
nual "Chicken Fry" for the 98th nme. Chicken
Fry is the oldest annual fralernity party west of
1 1 men

the spring Commencement,

non-aliioholic social cvenls. I he themes ranged
from golf to .skating to Hawaiian, The atten

Mike

Engledow, presidenl; Jeff DeCocq. external
presidefit; Doug Parker, internal vice presi
denl; T, J, Smithy and Kevin Pilman, irea.sur-

The

at

Wayne Ellis, T, R, Smith, Irov (^rcenwalt, and
John Schultz were chosen for "Who's Who
among .'\merican t^ollegc Students."

vice
ers;

Chris Van Lokeren

TAU CHAFFER had 27 seniors

leam.

New Officers for the 1987-88

Skjoldal,

without alcohol.
We had a successfiil Stag

Mu started with

team on

Peter

Paul liiiner, and Richard Ketcham.

good

Fred Johnson

activines

\"ande\ ander,

Steven

John Crisp, John Cromwell,

dance
of the

BALL STATE
Epsiion Mu

named

we

year's

McGinlcy, '86.

great first year as our housemom. We would
also like to congratulate Brad Neunswander,
who

believe that the pledges taken in this
spring rush will be invaluable Co the fuuirc of Delta Tau Delta at Bethanv.
Wc the brothers would like lo welcome our

tives,

the

leam

most

.\wards

set

wrestling
clainiing
championship. Also, ihe Delia

Blake

MEN ol^ Gamma Theta

to

(.Congratulations

Gamma Theta

By Dail

players

Filzjerells jirovided .solid liack-up. Gamma

Theta wishes

ral

BAKER

cha[)ier budget lor the coming
school year. 1 his budget allots a great deal of
money toward needed sheller improvemenis.
Though we gradualed several valuable ac
the

Senior Jeff Burns broke

Aaron Brown and Jack Fahrnow also started for the 'Cai.s at 3rd base and
(ai( her.
Sophomore Troy McMaster and frosh

for

workshops

team.

Carroll 111, has

James

treasurer,

new

Juniors

implemented

dance of Knut Lukoschek,

special travel si holaiship given lo deserving
hy a benefactor of Bethany College.

completed

the strike-out record

sheller.

our own

weekend fuitheicd

greatly.

summer

Our

ALPHA CIIAPTER made great

the deficit

saw

students

the Fxetulive and .Aclministrative Committees
cut

hool year

of 1987 finds chapter Presidenl
Ra\ Hincs traveling to Aii.siralia to study ihcir
editcalional systems. He was this vear's recipient

The

ota

strides during the spring quarter lo
strengthen itself financially and in all facets of
fraternal operations. Our new officers on hoih
have

si

Founding Chapier once again ac
tive on the Betlianv CCollcge campus. Fhree of
our bi<ilheis,
Wayne Gilkev, Paul Manindalc
and James Silvestri, graduated. We will miss all

Epsilon Alpha

EPSILON

Jr.

Chapman

Tlieta

AUBURN

By

Chapter

IE CLOSE ol the 1 '.IHti-H7

Tl

the Dean Svob .Award, which is awarded to Ihe
university's lop overall friiternilv.
After a quick spring bieak. we headed back lo
Tucson for the annual Spring Fling carnival.
Numerous brothers were commiliee chairman
and many others helped out in other areas.

Jetlerson P.

William E.

our 1987 officers took office when we re
turned. For this vear Brad Lightv is president,

Also,

Willie

vice
Rick Davis

president, Chris Stump
recording secreiarv, and
McHargue corresponding secretary.
Sigmund

On March 12,

our

pledges

were

iniiiaied and
23

laier proved to be very hard-working ac
tives. This was demonscrated when our new ini
tiates, along wiih the rest of the house, was able
lo put on two successful all-campus events for
charity, ihe first ever Do Run Run, and our an
nual Irik-l.a-Tron, The latter is an all-campus
evenl thai has sororicies racing tricycles for ihe

[hey

Supporting Special Olympics

Riley Children's Ho.spilal. It was a
largely because of Frik organiser Mark

benefit of
success

among others.

McCarly
On the

university's Judicial Board,

Dehs hold

held

by juniors

three of the five

seats

�

they

are

Greener, and David Sig
mund, Greener is also on iwo Board of Trustees
committees, Sigmund is presidenl of the Uni

Clay Callahan, John
versity

Honor Society, and both men were
Mortar Board honor society. Sopho
Jerry Wiley was elected president ol

cleclcd
more

to

Chimes junior

honorary, and sophomore Chris

Slump was elected
man

da

Rick

Berry

treasurer

was

elected

of Chimes. Fresh

treasurer

of Lamb

Sigma sophomore honorary.
UCLA
tront row, I to r,
On the set ol WRJV alter presenting Special Olympics with a check are.
WRJV
Howard Caldwell ol WRTV, and two Special Olympians; back row, I to r. John Protlitt.
White.
and
Matt
Jell
Delts
and
Chapman,
Wiley,
Jerry
general manager,

Delta lota

By

John C. Un

may hinder the progress
of many, but we welcome the conquering
of them. Delia Iota Chapter of Deha Tau Delta
continued its tradition of excellence in academ
ics, jiolilics, and social events ihis past year.
After years of studious work in school, brolh
er Scott Kim reali/.ed his goal of enlc ring Denial

CHALLENGES

By

ON

Formal would

term as

not

have been

possible

pics.

During his
academic chairman, brother Scott kept

chairmanship

elforls.

The 5-mile road race in and around
the Buder University campus drew 501
entries, including world-class runner
Jim Spivey, and members ofthe WRTV

Ihe house informed of the deadlines and he also
encouraged the brothers to study.
Brother
Rice, an aspiring politician and

Jim

former IFC executive secretary, won the com
petitive election for the office of IFC presidenl
at UCLA, In addition, brother Mark Arvi/.u is

news team.

Prizes

during

many interest groups
in
on campus. Over 30 brothers participated
the very complicated musical which was replete
withdctadandwc took home the coveled Spirit

involving productions hy

Award in the end.
Delta lota will continue lo strive for the many
achievements which awail us.

Crescent Colony

By John Ivory
CRESCENT COLONY at UCSD was
formed in late October of last year. Since

THE
then,
an

wc

have made great progress in becoming
of campus life. The original 30

integral part

colony pledges brought in 20 new men during
rush to account for the biggest rush class of any
fraternity ever al UCSD.
Led by our
John Wachiel,

executive commiltee, Presidenl

Vice Presidents Shawn Scraiilon
and Geoff Tolchin, Treasurer Greg McCabe,

Mendoza, Correspondenl
Chairmen Scolt Ostrem and
Chairman Ross
Dave Hirko, Academic Affairs
other
Mills. Social Chairman Greg Burg, and

Secretary Jamie
John Ivory,' Rush

24

awarded

were

to winners in

each of 28 different age categories,
ranging from the 14-and-under brack
et to 70-and-over, with five-year divi
sions in between. Winners of each cate
gory received a iropby and a Sony
Watchman 'I'V, while second and third
place finishers took home trophies. All
entrants received Do Run Run t-shirts.
The race was organized by Delts Jeff

in his second term in oftiie as IFC treasurer.
Three months in the making, ihe Delts pulon
a
production with ,\lpha Chi Omega sorority
Spring Sing, Spring Sing is an event

CALIFORNIA AT SAN DIEGO

(In

dianapolis) brought Honsier runners
together for the first annual Do Run
Run to raise money for Special Olym

aspect

without his

the Bntler

Delis and WRTV Channel 6

School this year. He not only triumphed aca
demically, but was also very involved with every
of the Fraterniiy, fhe success of chis

year's

April 5,

SUNDAY

WILLIE McHARGUE

outstanding Dells,
make

big strides

our

in

colony

just

two

has been able

to

quarters of exist

ence.

our hockey team went all the way
championship undefeated, before losing
1-0, Our basketball leam, The Deities, surprised
the entire Greek System by going all ihe way to
the IFC semi-finals before losing a close one lo
the eventual champs. The Delts also placed first

In athletics

lo

the

overall in

our

week-long

Creek Festival,

Spring quarler was busy. Our first project was
a sponsored shopping spree at a local super
market with the proceeds going lo benefit the
San Diego Burn Center. On Memorial Day we
launched

first annual hlood drive and final
for the dedication of a "Delt Bench"
to our campus, assistingin the school's efforts lo
rebuild areas of our main plaza. The Dells also
now look forward to our
upcoming involve
ized

our

plans

Chapman. Jerry Wiley,

Matt

and

ad
WRTV.
On
race
from
vertising people
day, all Delts and many WRTV workers
were on hand to supervise the running
of the race. Each person was assigned
to a particular post and from there they
directed the runners in the right direc

White, along with

promotional and

course itself went ihrough
the Butler campus and surrounding

tion. The

com m unities,

"When
race, we

the
the

we

selected the

chose five miles

most

most

length

so we

of the

could gel

people and thereby bring in
money," said co-organizer Jeff

Chapman.
All told, about

$4,000 was donated

Special Olympics

to

bv the Beta Zeias and

WRTV,
'The race was a tremendous
cess," said Jerry Wiley,
A

suc

of San Diego.
Alumni BBQ al ihe
San Diego Vacht Club, home of the America's
Cup, Then in April, San Diego Dells and alum
with Childrens

ment

In

January

we

Hospital

held

an

ni followed up and met again lor a dinner cruise
on The
Bay to celebrate Founders Day. Presi

dent Sinclair,

Wayne,

came oul to

Southern (California in

once

for

a

again

we

he insisted

as

gathered

dinner. The San

with

our

we

call him,

May and
local alumni

Diego .-Mums

have not

become an important aspect of our colony
bul have played the vital role thus far in as

only

sisting

our

growing

IFC wiih the

arising prob

lems of insurance and on-campus housing.
We would like to thank Pat Gibbons, Jiin
FitzGerald, and Mike Allen for iheir help. And
a
special thanks goes out to our advisers, Jeff
Monlag and Ken Brooks, for iheir dedication,
guidance, and support ihroughoui the year.
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CINCINNATI
Gamma Xi

CARNEGIE MELLON
Delta Beta
Liem Vu

RUSH

Mark Levinson &

CHAIRMEN

Jim Lane (spring) and
(fall) put together successful

Liem Vu

rushes, pledging 24 men in ihe fall and five men
in the spring. Fhese new men brought chapier

membership u}i to almost fiO men,

the

largesl in

many years. Our fall rush chairman, Chris Pace.
is now preparing for the tall rush, ivhen the universil\'s new drv rush polic\' will take effect.
Our IM ivaler polo, soccer and basketball

playoffs in their divisions.
were verv
proud of our .All-

all made the

teams

This vear we
American .swimmer, Whitney Foster (MCS '881
placed in ihe NC.\.\ Division three Swim Meel,
The Delts had \erv good showings in our
Spring Carnival, the highlight being our black
tie formal wiih dinner and dancing on a riverboat. This year Greek Sing Chairman Chris Oli\er pul logelher the hesi performance ever by

chapter, bringing

our

us a

third

place trophy.

Our annual "Poslman Party" for MS raised
SSOO, while Malt C.rund hetame the Cgli-

over

Man On Campus, an .A Chi O charily
fundraiser, which the Dells have iion for over
csi

20

C,M,0,C.

vears,

in

brougbi

an

addidonal

$200.
Delia Beta would like lo wish evervoneagood
summer and good luck lo those who won't be

returning

our

�

Chris Oliver.

Seniors:

John

Dickie,

Greiiier, Tom Koshut.

Gregor Bleimann,
Greg FLo\ang, Dave

Spencer

Barren

and

DEPAUW

Beta Bela
Martin

Kelley

THE

by being honored with the Hugh
award for chapter excellence. Gamma

vear

Shields

Xi. however, has noi rested on iis laurels as
shown by our viclorv in the highlv competitive
Mother's Dav Sing, both in the individual and
combined evenis under the guidance of the

reigning Homecoming tCing

"I im Smith. T his

followed b\ the bestowal of the Greek

was soon

.Award bv the University of Cincinnati
Alumni .Assotialion, The undergraduate mem

Spirit

bers of Gamma Xi

S5,0(lt! in

were

scholarships

alsi> honored with

from

arship Committee,
During ihe [ra<h[i<mal

oui

o\cr

.Alumni Schol

Week held

at the shelter, our
philanthropy pro
raised 3550 with a balloon launch thai
benefiilei! the I.uekemia Sociel^ of .America.

ject

We then proceeded to in\cs[ in the bcauulicadon of the campus by sponsoring and landscap

Mav

saw

the initianon of lour

the Foundei

s

which is

new

no^v

brothers

House in Bedianv which

at

was con

CASE WESTERN RESERVE
Zela

matured into

pan of

We offer

our

quickh
chapter.

^lur

CHAPTF.R

an

with

began

was

spring pledges,

House
boiscs

Corporadon,
a

new

Perhaps Bela
icvitalizcd

a

Christopher
DELTS had

THE

a

lenge ivas
our

J. Kerlish

very aaive year

at

Dela-

The new officers were elecieil in
.Mike Ranauio is our new presidenl:

iv.tre.

Januarw
vice president

is

Pete Dawson:

Obcrg: recording
responding

secretary is

secreiarv

treasurer

is Don

Fred Israel:

cor

is Chris tverlish; and di-

of academic al fairs is [ohn Muich, In ad
dition. 12 new brothers were initiated this
reilor

spring.
Delta L

psilon

raised

over

from

help

ics bcsi. It

even

installed for Liille

Beta's greatest

accomplishment

and

pariicipalion

in

S. Becker

S2,000 for the .Ar

school's campus.

officers

Malonev, and Boh Schoeherle.
.As usual, Zeta RIio Chapier

as

co-chairpersons and

nursing

Board justice and as Greek
Week Rules and Events chairman. \ice Presi
dent John Szafranski became a meinlier of Lux

Judicial

of the Mortar Board. John Barrv was
elected co-chairman of the Speiial Events Conimiltecof the UPB and became a member of Fau
Beta Pi. Patrick and Kevin Martin served active
in the Student Govas class

Chapter

reprcsenlaiivcs

ernmenl.

an

ativity

al

award for cre
the Northern

a

Our first annual alumni

many
friends together

,

a

chance

Dave Romano
our

chapier

as

won

an

the

( Aimmuniii Serv ice .Av^�ard and ihe coveled

Sportsmanship
in

.Awards

for

the

a row.

manv

oid

bid

the brothers of Delta

Upsilon would
farewell lo our graduating sen

fond
McPherrin, Troy Oberdorfl", Tim
Thcimas, Mike Manel, Greg t.eshner. Rich Coe,
and Mike Catanzaro, Best of luck to all.
a

Dave

By Nick Milano

again.

Italy,

Finally,

FLORIDA
Delta Zeta

to

Upsilon had representatives al several
loreign universities this spring. Todd Goodman
and Traccv Hepler speni the semester in Cosia
Rica, while Dennis Loffredo enjoved a semester
lo

new

co-chairperson,

bv

Delia

iors:

dominated

local

piinii organized

gave the undcrgrads
alumni and brought

meet

like

new

home.

Greg l^ihner,

in

The

Not onlv having Todd Miller
(Communitv Serviie), Mike Riordan (Spiril and
.Aciivilies), and Dave Rinaldi (Rules and Games)

raised in the Bellflower House for the
Prevention of Child .Abuse Phone-a-lhon.
Zela'.s members have also been active in manv
campus ariiviiies. President Chris Boes served

out at

Corporation

Greek Week.

vear

by helping

House

Robert Chvalal, president: Douglas
Dorgan, ireasurer: Jeff Beekei. secreiarv-. and
the Board members are Kevin Reiike, Bill

and

nme

our

reorganization.

are

louith

donated their

.A

.At che same lime,
was in the
process of

Spiril

more was

House Corporation, the chal
new shelter was located across

our

met.

lected for the hungrv at our second annual
canned food partv. Brothers and pledges also
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Bill

Peters,

Zeta Rho

overall

Division Conference.

looking
court,

aivareness

began looking
DELAWARE
Delta Upsilon

well done.

Zeta also received
in public relations

Chad

EASTERN ILLINOIS

thritis Foundation under the guidance of Run
Becker. Several hundred cans of food ^^ere col

ly

pledge

Delta Tau Delia Ritual and iradiiion,

Over the semester our social service projects
were \erv successful, thanks to Chairman Rudy
Harjanlo and a group elforl b) the chapter.
Close to S 1 ,000 was raised in a Phone-a-thon for
the Fairmount Theater of die Deaf and S2nO

IFC

ne�

THE START of a new semester
came the l>eginning of a new challenge.
When our lease was not renewed, ihe chapter
for a new sheller With much

special

Charles Pona for attending and showing theii
support for our i hapter Zeta would also like lo
congratulate .Alumni Relalion.s Chairman Jo

as an

is

\ollevball

By Tyler

extra-special

celebralion organized
around ihe spring initiation was a great success,
with over 21) Zeta alumni in attendance. We
would like lo thank Northern Division Presi
dent Dr, James Conlev and Vice President

job

a

Wilmsen, and Man Weioska.
The sheller itsell. mainlained h\ the chapier
and enhanced lx)th bv an acuve Parent's Club
and an exiremeh active and constructive ncv-"

Gene.

spring
ininaling 11

ininations.

Dav

on a

on

WITH

aiidourpennon toihe .Arch Chapter lor
initiaiion was approved in record lime.

Shoults

excellent

to oui graduating mem
George, Tim, Rtib. Chip, Mark, Greg, and

because Stuari (Slu) Ro.ss was ininated follow
ing 25 vears of service to the brothers of Zeta

Founders

busy working

are

manual lo help form more great Dells. To help
this cause, Mike Edwards and Tim Carmigiiani,
co-rush chairman worked hard to harbor three

integral

and ended

brothers. The Mav inifiation

seph

ininated member who, in conjunction with
Pledge Educators Chris Grilfilh and Steve

congratula

John Barry

,A

Philanihropv chairmen Griff Mills and 1 im
engineered a resurgence in commu
nitv ser\ice for our chapter, earning oier S300
for Greencastlcs parks.
The Chapier is also excited about the newly

is

athletes, has

right to
iimiplcted school
a

Price have

involved. Our

class, fealuring
se\'eral Dean's List honorees and four \"arsil^

have

(iPAs.

jOO,

spring pledge

Beta

University's
we

be excited about the recentiv
vear. Under new President Blavne Smith. Beta
Bela Dells chnthed to fourth among living unit

currently ihe site of a pledge-acdve retreat, cimsidered an enhghtening experience \i\ all those

bers,

scmeslei

Beta

'90

Bulger

DePauw
feel that

ME.MBERS
Chapter

tions and best wishes

Steve Sheclow'.

Zy.TA

ot

Weloska

culmination of Greek

ing a porliim of the neAviouri\ard,
commemorated bv a plaque.

Rich

By

BROTHERS of Gamma Xi started the

OF

ONE"
hroughi
rush
ier.

THE best spring rushes in vears
33 new pledges, receiving for us a

organization

We

are

snil

award from the .Arch Chap
of the top five fraiernilies

one

academically oul of 33 on ihe Universiiv of
Florida campus.
Brothers and pledges worked hard logether
lo make the house look its best, wiih fresh
paint
and new landscaping. To cop il off there has
been a newly erected brick and marble slab car-

25

eying the

of Delta Tau Delta on the front
donated by our little sisters.
We sponsored children's day for 2,000 un
derprivileged kids, providing a day filled with
activities and an oindoor lunch. We also were in
charge of all check-in points for the March of
Dimes 26-mile walk,
Jeff Fuller and Paul Corley are working hard
as student senators to
keep luhion from rising
and allocating studeni activity fees. Brother
Darien Snyder is the associate producer of
Gator Growl, the largesl student-run pep rally
in the nation. Brolher Kim Cullen was named
lawn. Il

name

was

technical director of Gator Growl,

Brother

is director for Career

Kenny Bryant

Expo,

bringing hundreds of prospective employers lo
campus for sludenls

lo meei.

Brother Frank

Skryd is associate director of transportation and
securily on campus. These are just a few cam
pus positions held hy our brothers,
FLORIDA STATE
Delta Phi

By Angelo

DiGinlian

opened spring '87 with an ear
to achieve a
degree of excel
way possible. With a 2.7 1 spring

PHI

DELTA

desire

nest

lence in every

we were firsi
among fraiernilies of over
100 memhers and second on ihe campus over

GPA,
all,

1 he pledge class of spring '86 was honored
with the highesl pledge class GPA al die '86-'87
IFC awards ceremony. We pledged 43 members
in the spring. We were honored lo achieve die
Hugh Shield Award for Chapier Excellence for
the third lime.
The new officers for '87 are Presidenl Mike
Executive

Vice

President

Charles
Nursey,
Alvarez, treasurer l.ynn Gerald. Vice Presi
dent, Rush Don De Woody, Vice President,
Pledge Educaiion Richard Moe, Recording Sec
'

retary Pete Gonzalez, Corresponding Secretary
Angelo DiGiulian, Sergeanl-al-Arms John
Merrier, and Guide Alex Munoz,
We raised $5,600 foi the American Cancer

Society
placed
it] the

annual I.iiau philanthropy. We
third overall in intramurals and second
at our

spring

(^reek Week. In the

Alumni House
renovate

summer,

Corporadon plans

lo

Beta

By
THE

WITH
Fraternity
Sinclair

Recently,

our

ctirrent

executive

was

elected

the Atlanta Alumni
May 2, 1987, (he efforts

Epsilon Chapter

establish the best

fraterniiy

banquet.

September 7, 1987.
discussed that alumni support
and participation in this fall rush and
alumni specialists to help the new chap
ter in the areas of finance,
pledge edu
cation, chapier management, Ritual
It

on

was

(after installation), university and

com

anti scholarship, all
elements of our re-colonizing

munity relatirins,
required
efforts.
Since
men to

reunion for Emory Delts that same
This will provide the opportunity

a

day.

for the Delt alumni to meet and share
their fraternity experiences with the
charter members of the "new" Beta Ep
silon. This will be a great experience
and all Emory Delts are urged to plan
now to

Brother Gib
bons met with members of the Beta Ep
silon House Corporation and alumni
from Beta Epsilon and other chapters
who will be working together to bring
about a successful upperclassman rush

starting

Emory

pledge

does

allow fresh

not

fraterniiy during

a

the

importance of build
ing a strong organization of upperciassmen during the fall is immediately
apparent. If you know any good Deii
prospects who will be freshmen or upat

Emory in the

1987, let them know the Delts

fall of

are com-

attend.

the new chapter will not
re-occupy the Bela Epsilon shelter until
Fall of 1 988, the initial year of organiza
tion will prepare it for enjoying and
maintaining the best house on Emory's
fraternity row. Since the House Corpo
ration is approximately halfway to its
fundraising goal of S75, 000. it is confi

Although

dent that

occupied,

the time the shelter is reit will be in a strong financial

by

posture.
excited about these opportu
and establish the "new"
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Delta Tau Della on the Emory University campus. All
Atlanta alumni are strongly encour
aged to become actively involved in
these efforts.
We

nities

fall semester, the

perdassmen

September

Epsilon House Corporation is planning

on

campus.
Prior to the

with the

names

at

velopment, who described the warm
reception Deka Tau Delta received
from officials of Emory University and
lo

with their

19, 1987, Emory Alumni Day. the Beta

fall were official
introduced
Brother
Sinclair
ly begun.
Pal Gibbons, director of program de

plans

conjuncdon

us

to

Emory University this

our

In

provide

are

lo create

Please

contact:

Ty

Bridges

c/o

Harmon, Smith and Bridges, 1795
Peachtree St., N.E., Atlanta, Georgia
30309, telephone (404) 881-1200; or
Richard Goerss, 2955 Piney Wood
Drive, East Point, 30344, telephone

(404)

344-7486.

partially

vice presi
of

secretary

We welcome the 1987 initiates: David Baran,

Joseph Collier, Todd tleorge, Jim Micklas,
Noirito, Robert Pea vy house, and
Richard Winer, New officers are Tony Cubr,
-

A

By Michael Levens
f<ir excellence

on campus, Epsi
represented the name of Del
through academic achievement,

STRIVING

lon lola-A has

Michael Sch later, vice presidenl;
Mallhew Logan, treasurer; Marc Si. Pierre, assistanl treasurer; David Baran, assislaiil treas
urer; Michael Levens, lorresponding secretary;
and Rhoel Ramos, recording secretary.

president;

ta Tau Deita
social involvement, athletic prowess, and chari

pariicipalion.

two

basketball leam found the determination and
fraternal support to win the GMI basketball
championship, Jusi as our members .support

they also support others ihrough
various fundraising activities and were recendy
fund-raiser on campus by the Order
named
another,
top

Omega

honor

society.

GEORGE WASHINGTON
Gamma Eta

in overall

grade
places
Helping
up
standing, Epsilon Jota-A is pleased al ihe fine
academic showing of our seven new members
(3rdof 16 pledge classes on campus). While bal
ancing studying with social events, the men's
move

26

and addresses.

Michael

GMI
Epsilon lota

of

ing

by
Wayne
Update

on

le-establish Beta

and

announcement

Pre.sident

our

the IFC.

one

at

Banquet

Emory

Richard Goerss

the shelter.

dent, Charles Alvarez,

table

to Re-i Dolonize at

Epsilon

By

semester
brought in the ad
of new Presidenl Keilh
Sopher.
He is assisted by Viie President Steven
Plolka, Treasurer Doug Sheppard, and Secre
taries Lou Conofrio and Bill Gruen.

in the

a

row,

ihc Gamma Ela
for Miri

All-Nighler

am's Kitchen, an event thai
supports
soup-kitchen for the homeless.

The Dell basketball leam, led

by

Dave Kawul

sophomore

four school records and
will lie
pardcipaling in the Pan-AmericanMaccabiah games this summer; Waller Kondon
was a G,W,C.
varsity golf standout; and Tim
McNamara and Ijju Donofiio helped carry ihc
G.W.U. varsity crew team to
in ihc D.C,
mer

scl

victory

SPRING

participated

playoffs,

championships.

Other Dell crewmen were
Steven, Josh Satlof, and neophytes Alan
Sputz and Jeff Freedman,
The spring Rainbow dance
brought annual
awards to pledge of the year 1dm Neimann,
athlete of the year Dave kawut, senior of ihe
year Keilh Soplier, brolher ol the year Rich
Abrams, and alumnus of the year John Bagol,
our
chapter adviser.
An

William Gruen

For Ihe second
year in

ral

area

THE
ministration

Delts

and Tim McNamara, made the intramu
while the Deh soccer leam, led by
1 9-goal-scorer Bill Gruen, was undefeated until
a close loss iii the semi-finals of the
playoffs.
In intercollegiate sports,
swim
trom

a

local

Dave Lids-

!n

conclusion, we say goodbye to graduaung
senior Tom Galvin. .Ml of us al Gamma Flta will
miss ihe
leadership and insight he has brought
the chapier over the
past four years.
RAINBOW/Summer 1987

An alumni dinner was held and an Outstand
Alumnus Award was presented to Jim

GEORGIA
Beta Delta

By

ing

Dave Ason and Scott Shaffer
saw the initiation of
pledge class. Winter quarler also
ihe election of olficeis. .'\ndv Petersen

WINTER

QflARlER

the fall

brought
is

our new

president,
Allaire

presidenl, Jodv

Danneman

Ben Brinson

treasurer,

our

vice
and Mike
our

recoriling secreiarv,
Philip Seagiaves has made great progress
with the Rush Commiltee, which plans to have a
our

summer

strong
duce incoming

rush program in order to intro
freshman at the L'niversity of

Georgia lo our ihapier,
April 2.T was Georgia Day, a day for Beta Del
alumni lo return to our sheller. With Eric
Stout's hard work, G-Day was a success.
We congratulate Tom Willis, who is the IFC
administrative vicc-presideni; Phil Seagraves,
the IFC intramurals chairman; Jody Danne
man, a columnisl for the Greek newsmagazine
The Pega.'iU!,, Dave Ason, who was initiated into
the honorary fraternity Phi Ela Sigma; andjav
ta

Burnev, who

initiated into the

was

honorary fraternitv and
offered

ship

Winter

by

won a

pre-med

3 ,l}()0 scholar
1

the IFC,

with our
average above the all men's average. "Fhe Delts
at Georgia have also done very well in intramu
was a success

academically,

ral sports, ihanks to ihe hard work of the broth
ers and Intramural Chairman Ben Roberts.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN

of the week. This was then followed by a suc
cessful Parents Weekend.
The Delts again won intramural wcighllifting
and captured third place overall with the final
results

yel tallied.

not

We jointly conducted

Olympics

meet

regional

area

Special

evenis as

also conducted bv the Delts.

Aldred. John Doffcrtv, tllenn Gu/.man, Grant
Hamilton, Andy Little, Blair Rowitz, Dave
Dillcm, and Brian Steirei.
out

overall GPA

from ,39nd

lo 7ih
am<ing .i2 fialciniiics. and
several members made Dean's Lists of their
colleges. Congratulations go to |clf Munn, who
received the Bronze Tablet; we wish him lui k
at

John

Earl Prize

the Universitv of C^hicago School of
Cochran won second place in the

STARTED the year hy making the
of any Greek organization
on campus during winter quarter. In February.
our Sweetheart Ball had the highest alumni
lurnoul ihat we have had in years. Chris lleusel

n.Ainore were named lo scholastic honoiaries,
Dan Hclmin coordinated another suicessful

Award for

Mc-

this

year's

Rolierl L.

Chapin

alumni excellence.

Biidkovich, and

Bobby Jones.
again a success,

Parents Week

with many new
parents meeting us for the lirsl time. At the
banquet, Eric Schumacher was the recipient of
was once

well-deserved Brother of the Year award.
May was the husiesi monih we have had
in a while. Wc started with a combination
fundraiser.'social wiih .ADPi sorority, raising
over S230 for the Ronald McDonald house for
a

hospitalized children, and then
party afterwards.

having

a

toga

superior alumni pardcipation counnued
for our annual beach trip, held again at Panama
Cily. .'\fter returning from ihe beach trip, we
held a bowl-a-thon for the local United Way
Boy's Home, raising over $1,000,
Our

IDAHO
Delta Mu

By

Donn Carnahan

ambassador for the

and
our

Initialc and

O'Sullivan, Todd Premo and Brad Granger. We
initiaie the

eight

RAINBOW.Summer

1987

to

university.

others in the fall.

lor

Pat Gorman for
Four-Vear Member,

to

named

Bela Theta Pi 1 2-inch soliball tournament and
got third in iraternity basketball. Brian Sterret
named to fraiernili
basketball and softball lespec-

and Mark Willford
all-star teams,

in

were

lively.
Brian Aldred and Rich Can er
semester.

organized

sev

the shelter during spring
Highlighting the guest list were our

eral lormal dinners

al

universitv vice chancclloi and our city mayor.
Wc welcomed back brothers Joe liariiabee, Dan
Goelz, Chris Kendall, and Mark Nelson, who
studied in Scotland during the semester.
We would like lo thank our alumni for vour
continued support, and w'e look forward to see
ing you al Homecoming this fall,

ILLINOIS TECH
Gamma Beta

spring semester
pledges. Bill Swan
Rob Miller, We would like to congratulate
12 new inidates; Edmond Johnson, John

hope

Conierence

ol the

By
SPRING

THE
started off
bers ol the

l.^th

highlight

the initiation of ihc Zeta

Bradlev.

at

Our .Alumni party was verv successful, as we
had 48 brolhers come back to the sheller. The

Alumni Committee also orgarii/ed our second
annual golf outing and an outing lo a Chicago
Black Hawks game. The Public Relations Com
mittee was

Lake

involved in

a

charity jiroject

County Marathon.
last semester by ihe

made

hoping

to

for the

Gicat strides

were

llislorv Commitlee,
a book bv ibe end of 1987.
well entertained with a fun-

publish

a

strong

IFC ihis

place in

semester.

sports chairman; Dan Brewer, Greek Week
chairman; and Brad Krimmel, Student Cov
er nmenl

representative.

.Aihletiiallv, ihe Dells took first
ketball and second

members of

at

our

IFC baskelball

place

house

in

were

place

in bas

softball. Three

named

to

ibe All-

team.

All ol the brolhers and pledges wiiulii hke to
thank the pledge class of 1987 for holding an
excellenl "Rainbow," our senior formal. Our
best wishes go with the seniors as thev venture
out

especially like

to

our

into the real world, Wc would
thank brolher Rimald Simek,

senior of

ihe year, who has given so much of himself
Gamma Bela and Illinois Tech.

to

INDIANA OF PA.
Zeta Pi

By

Thomas Collins

SEMESTER

wiih a very suc
Rush Chairman, Scot
Ben brought in 1 1 new pledges. The pledges, as
well as the aclives, enjoved our annual .Alumni

SPRING rush period. began
cessful

Weekend. Manv

stones were told and much was
learned about the history of Zela Pi.
The brolhers also held ihe second aimual

Dell

Slave .Auction. Brothers auctioned off
their services to raise monev for house improve
ments, such as new paneling for the second
fioor and a new paint joh for the first fioor

tJOngratu la tions
Manzo

as

and thanks to brother Don
he attended the IFCs Eastern Divi

sional Conference, and brought back many ex
cellent ideas on chapter and campus improve
ments. His ideas were
go<id enough to get him
elected IFC treasurer and give Zeta Pi a .strong
foothold in the campus Greek system.
Zeta Pi was also verv fortunate to initiate Da
vid Pistole as our new chapter adviser and to
have Dutch Kallwasser elected president of the
House Corporation.

IOWA
Omicron

By

Jim Rieks and Dave Monk

Al

Iowa Greek svstem, Omicron

chapier received
presugious awards: the Chapier Brother
hood Award, ivhich is given lo ihc fraternity
which besl exemplifies brotherhood; the Besl
Philanthropic Service Project for our Project
three

Gamma Bela

with the initiation of 15

pledge class of 1990.

our

.Another

Indianapolis,

Omega ihapier

receiic

10

ihe Northern Division

at

THE .ANNUAL scholarship, leadership
and service banquet, sponsored bv the

Phil Leerar
semester

at

semester was

SG.A slale.

being
Outstanding
Dave Wells played varsity basketball, and
Andy Little played varsity football, lom Hershherger was On the ski racing team, Delts won the
New

two new

Rowe,Sean Black, David Hansen, Lance Woodall, Paul Walker. Stephen Green, Bernard

to an

Shannon
of Central Illinois
Consumer Services. Con gram I a lions to Maik
Montgomery for being selected Outstanding

MU started off the

DELTA
by welcoming

elected

was

Guire is executive ilirei

At ihe beginning of spring quarler, we initi
aled three new brolhcrs. Eric Ansel, David

end

ship.

was

named to an SGA chairman
Tom F'tcbason as chosen to be a student

Glenn Willct

pleased

Mike McDer-

design (ompetition,

hliM)d drive. He also

\'erv

Shields award

mand, Rob llolzman, Brian .Aldred, and Marty

WEhighesl grades
won

were

Ron Simek served as president;
Shawn lUken, rush chairman; Phil l.eerar,

Treasurer Chris Eichornand .Assistant Ireasuier
Jelf Mickov. Other olfice holders are Brian

improved

semester.

The Delts secured

LIPSiLON has maintained a high de
of unity while
growing to more than
1 00 members. Receuily elected officers include

semester we

We

Hugh

pasl

BETA
gree

I,asl

G.P..A. of ihc Greek svstem tor the

highest

fall 1986

Our parents were
filled Parent's Night.

ILLINOIS
Beta Upsilon

Law,

Rickard

a

which included such

irack and field, swimming, soccer, gymnastics,
and manv olhcr aciivilies, A barbecue for the
competitors, their families and volunteers was

next year

Epsilon Omega
By Paul

Weslberg, who is also our chapier adviser,
tluring ihe annual Greek Week activides, we
placed high in many evenis including the win
ning of songfesl and finishing third at ihe end

the

Nineof

mem

our ne

ophytes made the Dean's List. Gamma Beta had

D.E.L. 1,S. volunteer teacher aid program; and

27

Paul Slrilich.

fraternity,
here

Kent Alumni

named Greek Man of the Year

include

completed
Weekend

headed

a

by

wc

have

raised
.?2,500 for the Arthrids Foundation under ibe
direction of Jim Nesbitl: and an innovative
Alumni Day which was organized by Jim Riek.s.
Distinguished alumni attending were lirad
llonnold, Kevin Sanlry, Mark Madden, Jim

great DeWPi Phi

Tom

Crane,

car

wash in which

Cunningham, Craig

we

Stan dish,

Bruce Twedt, Gary Malhcms, Mike Erb, Kyle
Kraus, Ron Freeman, Gus Harlauer, Kirk
L. T. Albrecbt, Bob Grume, and
Tom Gcrlach. Some notable contribulors arc

Garmager,
Craig and

Brad Mcdvec. Rob

Hayes, Jeff Rose.

Tom Cunningham, and Fred
Crawford, who all climated $25, and Fhomas
Mahoney and Keith Cook who each gave JlOO,

Goodale,

Thank you, alums.
Finally, a loud farewell to our old executive
council which included; Presidenl Scon Gam

ble, Viie Presidenl Scott Vogg, Pledge Educator
Dave O'Brien, Corr ,Scc. Laiiy O'Brien, Rcc.
Sec. Mitch Tyson, and Dir. ot Academic .Alfairs
Mark Ingebrilson, And welcome lo new offi
President Dave Monk, Vice Presidenl.
Bruce Gcrhaidl, Pledge Eiluialor Jeff (k)oile,
Corr. Sec. Jim Rieks, Rcc, Sec. Dean Fox, and
Dir, of Academic Affairs rimi Si hroeiler.
cers,

1 1

being
Omega House
a.m.
Saturday, Oct.

17, to coincide with

Kent State's fJorne-

The program at the KSL' Stu
dent Center will kick off a fund-raising
campaign for renovation of ihe shelter.
Several other activities also

IOWA ST.ATE Delts iiad a fun and
second semesier. The highhght was the "Veishea" float building compeli
lion. which we participated in with ihe

THE
productive

Renovation of the shelter,

leadeiship

Fahlman
home

at

his office (2 1 6/62 1 -0733)

Nichols, wc built a floai with the theme of
Grcmhns, Il consisted of many scenes from the
movie, plus others which we thought up on oui
for

our

cfforcs.

a
special award for be.sl design.
Special lecognition should also be given

plus

lo

the Delt volleyball leam which captured fhe in
tramural crown. Ihe team, which consisted of
Doug Field, Scolt Schwerlly, Chris Guiisch, and
three Alpha Phis traversed a rigorous schedule
with an undefeated season. Congratulauoiis.

Lasllv, the Delts have been

keeping busy with

the Meals on Wheels program. We deliver
to shut-ins twice a monlh.

meals

00 alumni returned lo ihe chapier
Alumni Golf Tournament. The

By

killed in
over

lo
a

Joe Watts

THE

once
again provided the men of
chapter with honors, six memhers receiving
national fraterniiy scholarships.

scholastics has
our

In

Gamma Tau Dells have been
the stale and national levels. Junior

athletics.

honored

on

David Williams

accepted

an

invitation

to. meel

Governor Mike Hayden and received congratu
lations for his dedication lo ihe Kansas Relays.
On the national level, sophomore Tom Hannethe National Junior Olympic weightchampionship in the 220-pound weight

man won

lifting
class.

28

play in

ihe

tournament

Brother Ciarler Wallen, who was
while flying his Air Force

plane crash

Nonvay.

Tau Delt Al Oeiler relumed lo the university
for die Kansas Relays, This inspired much ex

by

Louis Moliterno

STRONG

philanihropir effort, bolslcred
fundraising cam
paign, highlighted a semester best described as
intciesung at Delta Omega,
We began the semester with an accumulated
house debt of^ $1,770, However, die chapter
banded logelher strongly to pay off the debt in
just under one mcmlb. This unity from con
quering our house ilehl would serve us well
ihioughoul the semesier.
To recover some ol the funds lost in paying

A by

a

Kent Greek Week

off that debt, the brothers held a raflle Icaluring a waterbed for first prize and cash awards
for second and ihiid prizes. I he project went so

proceeds later were donated to charily.
spring formal, made possible for
fhe most pan through die efforls of senior
Roger Perry, also was a great success,
Greek Week went well, with the help of our
fine brothers at Penn State's Tau Chapter, who
loaned us a chaiiot thai was driven to viclory in
The annual

the Greek Games, We finished the week with yel
another fundraiser, this lime a free-lhrow con
test
er

in the Student Union. It contributed anoth
amount lo charity.

si/:eable

The chapier concluiled spring semesier on
perhaps the most positive nolc of all, our firsi
annual alumni golf ouling and barbecue.

cite ment.

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Delta Epsilon

KANSAS STATE
Gamma Chi

By

Jim

CHI

By

Tyler
the

opened
spring semesier
leadership ol newly elected offi
cers Jim llisc,
ptesident; Jim Tvler, vice presi

GAMMA

under the

dent; Jim Jiirzak, ireasuier; and Todd Strain,
rei
<irding secretary. These four men along with
Brian

Zimmerman, pledge educator,

had the

attend the Weslern Division
Conierence at Oklahoma Cily. They found the
experience very educational and brought hack
several ideas dealing wiih alcohol educaiion
and new rush techniques.
A successful fall rush brought a pledge class
of nine young men loGamma Chi for the

opjMJrtunity

to

Through

the efforts of

pointed Rush

SPRING semester started with a new
attitude and enthusiasm for the men of
Gamma Tau Chapter, Continued dcdicadon to

.

to

huge success. We have dedicated this lour

was a

nameni

semester.

KANSAS
Gamma Tau

held that weekend.

well ihal
As in years pasl. Gamma Fau alumni have re
mained very aclive with the fraternity, the chap
ter, and the university. Early in the spring over

(lamina. Under ihc
of Dave Pentzicn, Bill Dierking, and

place

or

(216/725-0930).

Kappa Kappa

We iCLeived second

to

in 1950.
For futher information, call House
Corporation Presidenl Gregory D,

Troy

own.

planned

begin next May, represenis the largest
projeci: undertaken by Kent State
alumni since the chapier was chartered

lovely

of

planned

for the weekend.

In addition to the Alumni Croif Tournament,
four-time t)lympic Gold Medalist and Gamma

By Chris Muehling

women

are

a

KENT STATE
Delta Omega

coming.

jet

IOWA STATE
Gamma Pi

golf tournament

Delta

plannetl by the
Corporation for

Lewis, alumni chairman, did

job of organizing Ihe weekend activities.
Congralulalions to Mike Jurczak, who won the

A "Renovation Luncheon" is

recently

very successful Parents'
Jon Winjum; another

Brad

fine

Gathering

Iowa.

al

Some notable activities that

Dave

a success.

future field consultani for the

a

was

spring
newly ap-

Chairman Malt Faiichild and
Rich DeBitetlo il is i ertain that die Kansas Slate
Delts will remain one of ihe largesl houses on
campus, with current membership al 80 men.
Gamma Chi would like to issue a

ihanks

special

Consultants Eric Pegouske
and Mike Allen for their ideas and
leadership.
lo

Chapier

Also, congralulalions

are

in order for

our new

chapier adviser, Scott Hesse, Scolt is taking over
for Rick Boomer, who will still serve the
chapier
as House
Corporation treasurer. Through the
workofthesetwo men and also Dave
Sager.renovalion diairman, il is hoped ihat the Gamma
Chi shelter will have some extensive
remolding
work done. The ball is
already rolling, as an ar
ch ilea has been chosen and some
preliminary
plans have been set.
Gamma Chi would hke to thank all of ihe
alumni who made our annual alumni weekend

THIS
blue
Delta

Finn Robert Cato

PAST
m

has proven lo be true
In academics, many
members were presented with

the

Epsilon

semester

Bluegrass.

Ccrlificates ol .Academic Excellence by the .Arch
Chapter Whether il be oul in the field, sliding
inlo

Delts

homeplate.

or

making

a

conquered inliamurals

hole-in-one, the
ihis past

season.

Soti.er became our first victory, consecutively
leading into softball and eventually winning

golf
Success also prevailed at ihe Soulhern Divi
sion Conference when Delta
Epsilon received
the man-per-mile award. We received another
award

commending

the

success

of Karnea

1986, hosted in Lexington, Ky.
Our new officers are as follows: President
Tommy Adams, Vice Presidenl .Adminislralion
t:hailcs Rullard, Vice President
Pledge Educa
tion Brad Barlow, Freasurei
Philip Block, Di
rector of Academic Affairs Finn
Cato, Corre

sponding Secretary Brell Bellomy, Recording
Secretary Monroe Jett, Guide Billy Rankin and
Sergeant -At -Arms Steve Milton,
LAWRENCE
Delta Nu

By Mark

A.

Pellegrtno

SER10USNF,SS

THE
University's

with which Lawrence
Chapter has put to

Delta Nu

ward its betterment stands as its
greatest
plishinenl for the pasl academic year.

This

accom-

year's administration, in the capable
Chapter Presidenl Robert Couniry-

hands of

RAINBOW/Summer 1987

has s<iuiihr

make Deha Nu the model
at Lawience.
Faking the
lead among the Lommiliees in the house has
been commumn service. Former Chairman
Da^id Zeilchickand curreiu (^li.iirinan Chrisioman,

lo

fralerinuus

among

in

pher I.indlelt,

cooperation

wiih the Pals Pro

ihal matches kids wiih special
h;ne gi\ien community service at llclia Nu a new dimen
sion. "Big brolhers" spend as manv as 12 hours
a week wiih iheii "pals" on campus engaging in
-a

program
gram
needs with responsible \oung adults

�

various

rei

icational

ides.

aeiiv

The end ol this academic years also marks ihe
tenth anniversary of dedicated ser\iie to the

cook Florence Lee. Senior and
former President Christopher Joseph Laing re
ceived the John .Allen Chambers Memorial
Leadership .Award, presented lo ihe membei ol

chapter of

our

who lies;

chapter

our

of dedication,

e>Lcmpliries the qualities
generosity, courage and ciimimi-

brotherhood. And senior Peter Rud\
reieived Lawrence Universin's Hicks Prize in
menl to

ficuon.

LEHIGH

lonied 18

pledges, the moslol any fraternitv on

campus.
For the first lime e\er. V.K. held a "Casino
NighC fund-iaisec All alums were invited, and
we

received

good response.

a

of money was raised for the chapier. Also lor
the fiist time, we held "Mekong Delta" as an
aUernative

the

to

LK loniluded the semester bv placing third
overall in sports, under the leadershi]i of Bi oih
er Brian (iinshiirg.
.Aiiioiig our nian\ brothers who graduated
this

opportunitv

visit

EK

uphold

lo

high
at

new

chapter

computer and laser

receive

pleased
printer, made possible
to

was

our

of biothei Kevin Paiinemer and
his lather. To store and protei \ this new equip
with the
ment,

help

Edwin Brailci.

donated

a

a

cabinet for

Beta Lambda alumnus,

our

second time ne were able to serve our
commuiiin duiing Pulaski Dav. a loial festival
For

a

\
a
Revolutionarv War general.
group ijf brothers also helped restore a nearby
historic home, pardv owned hv our faculty ad

honoiing

viser. Professor Stevens.
1 liree of our

.so

phi

JoeStaudcmnavci,

mi ores.

Scott

Willoughby,

and Mike .Seventko,

were re

cently admitted into Phi Kla Sigma. Meanwhile,
twoof our juniors, t^lenn Schleicher and Lariy
Kempncr.
Oniii

were

Deita

ron

inducted into lau Beta Pi and
Mate Fala-

Kappa rcspcclively.

former lorresponding secreiarv, does
leave unnoticed, as he takes with him the
Dean of Students Leadership .Award, the
I-ehigh Universiiv Student Liie .Award, and ihe
IFC Interfralcrnal .Award.
The IFC awarded our ihapier its .Alumni Re
lations .Award for our effort to keep in contact
with our alumni, i he highlight of die semester
came
during the Eastern Divi.sion Conierence
when our delegation of o\er 25 received the
Man-Mile and Hugh Shields awards.
iij,

our

not

LOUISIANA STATE

Epsilon Kappa
By

Darren Linnartz

K.APPA

began
EPSILO.N
ihe inslallauon

spring

semester

of 1087 officers; John
Gould, president: Paul San Soucie, Isi viie
ptesident; Killv Kitchen, pledge eduialor; Paul
with

Bradley,

treasurer;

Bvron

Rasberry, recording

secrelary; and Darren Linnartz, corresponding
secretary.

Spring

rush

was verv

successful,

RAINBOW/Summer 1987

as

EK wel-

completed, induding the const ruc

were
a

SEMESTER

SPRING

started ofl

replasieringot ihc living room ceiling. Delts
once
again inatle a strong showing at the Back
Bay Alley Rally cleanup and got a chance lo talk
to Boston's
Mayor Flynn. who was also at the
rally.
Hans Lee, presidenl, began a comprehensive
chapier cvalualion lo improve weaker areas in
programming and increase office pioduiiiviiv. Sioti Hoikeii. ireasurci, has been

chapier

doing an cxcelleiii job of evaluanng ihe treasury
and cutting oul unnecessary expenditures ihal
lia^'e crept into the

lion ol SIS
three new

new

light

men,

David
Flick, president; Robert Sinierlink Jr.. vice
presidenl; Duane Stokes, treasuiei: Michael

corresponding

arc:

secretary; Brian Roib-

affairs; and |ohn
recording secretary.
Congratuladons are in order Ior Epsilon Up

enberg,

diretior of ai:ademic

silon alumnus Chuck Robinson, who was in
ducted into the Marietta College Sports Hall of
Fame. Chuck is ihe first Dell elected tor ihis

again Epsilon Upsilon caplureil the
scholarship bowl. "Fhis marks the seventh

Once

Kinsecuiive

scmeslei

in which

we

have

won

the

bowl.

Jim Bailev who
Congratulations
was elected Sludenl
Body vice president, and to
Brother Brian Rotheiiherg who was selected lor
to

Ihc Brothers ol
forward

Chapter

chapier

of ODK.

Epsilon Upsilon are looking

lo next ve.ir

as a

Brother

in the Marietta

niembership

sary

the past several

a

good

rush in ihe fall.

MIAMI
Gamma Upsilon
William Tordella

By

UPSILf)N

completed a very pro
highlighted bv a
straight Fraierniiv .All-Sports champi

GAMMA spring

semester,

philanihrophv,

a new

and

a

successfiil

ond

Delts held

going into the sec
all-sports points, ihe Miami

in

semesier

their lead with

to

on

in h<Kkev,

championship

kelball, andafourlh
lure a

a

place

a

fralernity

5ec<inil place in bas
in broomball, lo cap-

straight All-Sports Champion

second

ship,
Under the leadership of Philanthrophy
Chairman Brian Troester, Gamma Upsilon
held lis first annual golf lournameni for the
benefit of the Oxford Suicide Pieveniion Cen
ter.

Sislcen

teams

which raised

in ihe lournameni,
than 3,iOO for ihe worthy

competed

more

cause.

Parents Weekend '87 also turned out to be a
success, thanks to the hard work of Vice
Presidenl Steve Schneider, more than 100 par
ents came lo ihe shelter for a dav of food and

greai

honor.
men's

o^"er

Parents Weekend.
1 laving a t omfortable lead

Epsilon Upsilon

al

Newlv eleited officers for 1987

Conatv,

budget

years. In closing, the Bela Nus have had a busy
and successlul semesier and are gearing up for

seionil

foot with ihe miiiabrolhers and ihe pledging ol
die

on

bike lack behind ihe shelter and

large

the

onship,

McMenamin,

lihrarv.

of

tion

ductive

By Michael J. Conaty

men

brothers

Gamma Sigma of Pitt and later kepi busy with
their communitv service projeii, � hich iiivijKeil visiting a home foi the aged.
Ihe entire

its aiaileiiiit standards.

Epsilon Upsilon

our

shelter

Darrin Caramonia. magna
I um laude. and
Phillip Clark, summa cum lau
de. We arc very pioud of these brothers for

MARIETTA

S'FAR FF^D spring semester on a
bv gaining 18 pledges. These

organized bv Brad Volin, house manager,
major repairs and impriwemcnts lo the

Manv

semester were

helping

note

lo

"Soulh .Sea Is

Cajun herilage.

By Cemil Foxworthy

had the

campus-wide

land" party, w Inch look place on the same week
end. These allempts al innovation were well leceivetl h\ the ihapier.
Brolhers Kendall Jackson and Lloyd Wehre
led the Dells ol EK to vicloryin Jambalavajaml>oree (Jam-Jam), a s|iringiime e\cnl ol iiicompaiable magnitude, |am-|ani is a week of com
petitive evenis cenlered around Ijiuisiana's

Beta Lambda

WF"

.A notable amount

was

foi

our

iwenlielh anniver

of Delia Tau Delta.

SPRING

of ihe New England IFC i he Beta
the Wadleigh award for outstand

president
Nu's also

won

ing la<ult\

relations.

ihc most successful .Alumni Lob
ster Trip ever, wiih over 10 alumni and tlieir
families attending. .A verv piodtii live Work Da\

Spring

saw

be

given

to

Rush Chairmen Steve Sirich

and Brian Klass, and also Pledge Educaiors
Dean fanos. Bill Henimer, and Pete Deidinger,
We were happv lo make ihe 1986 Court of
Honor. With ihis feather in our cap. the hroihers of Cuimma
Upsilon now set sighls on ihe
1987

Hugh Shields .Award.
Upsilon would hke to wish the besl of
lo all the graduating seniors.

luck

MICHIGAN
Delta

Paul Parfomak

SEMES 1 ER started off on the right
Beta Nu with the miiiation of 10 new

foot
brolhcrs and ibeeleclion of new house officers.
The Delts tonliniieil dicir leadershi]> role im
campus bv tajiiuring ihree seats on the IFC.
Paul Parfomak was elected the new chairman
with Jim Canning and Tim Collins also sitting
on the Executive Commiuee. Malt Turner, last
vear's IPC chairman, moved on to become viceai

Having now inidaied 3^ new brothers, ihanks
musl

tiainma

M.IX
Beta Nu

By

fun.

By

Dane Peterson

1 ER term's rush

WIN Chapier.
ta

was a success

With well

over

lor Del

200

men

through, we were proud lo extend 15 bids and
all were accepled, giving us a perfect record of
29 bids gi\en and accepled for the vear
Delts are again represented in IFC for the
coming vear, Tim Mcllugh. senior, was elected
athleiic chairman ihis spring and will give
the Delts
while

an

holding

wrapped

added
ihis

voice

position.

in campus ailairs
Also, in sports, we

up another lop-ten finish overall in

highly competitive inierfralerniiv league.
Spring philamhr(ip\ forthisvearwasan East
er egg hunt for disadvaniaged voungsters of
ihe

29

Washtenaw
lo

had

proving thai you do not
raise money to help others.
The sheller was ihe scene for iwo reunions
this spring. On March 28, Delts from the mid1960s celebrated their 20-25-year reunions.
Then, on April 25, about 30 Delts from the ear
ly 1940s returned lo iheir shelter for their
45-year reunion, Bolh events signaled a resur
gence in OUT alumni program that we arc com
mitted to extend and improve in the years to

one

a

have

to

come.

The brolhers boast a house GPA of ovei 3.0,
one the besl on
campus and this term's initiates
will help us attain our academic goals for the fu

Setting goals

ture.

those

goals

are

brothers, Bv
best chapier

for the future and reaching
on the minds of the

foremost

trying hard we hope lo be the very
we can

be,

THE
ning

ota

lop four

ranking

and

By

Paul Simmons

MEN of Iota chapter look forward to
this uptioming fall term with great aiiiici-

THE

We are looking lonvard to continued
with our alumni piogram, which kicks

parion.
success

off

Saturday,

Oct, 24,

at

the

State

Michigan

vs

Illinois Homecoming football game. An added
perk would be a visit from the Stale's best
known Dell, former Iota member Governor
James Blanihard.

as

puswide

Gamma Phi Beta blood drive. Further

officers

Nu. With the

being sophomores
a

lime of

adjustment and a definite challenge to keep
everything in working order With so many
changes in office and older Delts graduating or

lo work a co-op semester at the end of
ihe fall semester, life at Epsilon Nu was turned

leaving

upside

down

tion had
with

lo

Fhe younger genera
and is learning the ropes

overnight.

take

over,

ininated in January,
and ihe officers listed in the last issue of the
Rainbow as beginning their terms this semester
remain ihe same al this time with two excep
tions: John Pulay is director of academic alfairs
new

members

were

Stelljes is secretary.

In

our

House Cor

poration, ihe top three officers are Steve Brelzke, presidetil; Les Bcnoy, vice president; and
John AUes, treasurer.
Despite ihe upheaval in the status quo, how
ever, things arc under control and we believe
that great strides will be made by Rolla Delts in

importantly

Swiacki in his bid
Drunk

a

first

to

place

in ihe

initiate Fraiernilies

Driving (F.A.D.D.)

throughout

our

THE graduating
our

alumni

increasing

as a

Letting

our
as

program
Week

Against

ihe Greek System. Good Luck
alumiu.

to

lecently gradualed

MINNESOTA
Beta Eta

all

We

ture at

Epsilon

are

cross

began

downhill skier.
Our intramural broomball

swept its way

lo the semi-finals, and our IM soccer team was
defeated in the finals.
Joined by the ladies oi At)Pi, wc placed first
in ihe overall standings at Campus Carnival, the

fundraiser thai brought in
more than $50,000 for the Vikings Childrens
Heart Fund and the Lupus Eouudalion.
Mark Roberls, and Brell HildBrian

university's largesl

on

Studeni Council next

se

chapter is like, while it showed us
improvemenis could be made,
Zeta "Fau faired pretty well during Greek
Week, placing fourth. We did lake home some
additional trophies by winning the volleyball
where

they

looking forward lo a great fu

a

Dell, Kevin Colaner

NEBRASKA
Beta Tau

the title.

Overall
but

tilings

truly

wc

alumni,

so

the winter quar

tlecled
Brian

to

lead ihe way in ihe future

Jones, president; John Casde,

were

first vice

Chris Buscbis, second vice president; and Brad Losey, rush chairman. Brad is

president;
doing
mer

a

super job,

pledges.

as we

already have five sum

arc

well for Zeta Tau,
and advice of our

going
help

need the

if you're

ever

in ihe

area

let

us

know.

hear from you. Special thanks
to the brolhers of Gamma Omega (Chapel Hill)
for the great weekend and banquet. We look
forward

for

to

lo

lo

visiting

you all

time

taking

visit

10

year. Thanks
Sinclair

next

International President

Wayne

us.

By

Bela

James R. Saalfeld

THE 1986-87 school year came to a
the men of Beta Fau looked back on

ASclose,
what

very successful and award-filled se
Four men reprcsenled ihe chapier at

was a

mester.

February where Beta Tau

re

eighth Hugh Shields Award in the
years. We also received ihe Court ol
Honor Award and the Top
Scholarship Award.
On the campus level, eight Delts were elected

or

ten

appointed to Studeni

Also, Bryan

Government posidons.
Valencia and Chuck Allen, present

previous

Beta Tau

presidents respectively,

awarded top honors for (Campus/Greek
leadership and involvement at the annual Allwere

Fralernity
January
second

Awards Banquet,
and February marked

semester

five new
to 32.

a

suciessful

rush for Bela Tau. We

signed
pledges, bringing our pledge class total

UND

was a
new

John Bos, a transfer studeni from
Beta Chapier at DePauw, we once again

put ihe committee structure lo lull utili/Jiiion,
We did more charitable and voluntary work
spring semester than we have in years, includ
ing work for the Red Cross, Special Olympics,
work at the local Mission, and various commu
service

jobs, just to name a few.
annual Spring Scholarship Banquet in
March, the Delta Xi Education Foundation
awarded approximately $4,600 in scholarships
to acnves and
pledges. On May 22, our Educa
tion Foundation allocated S 11.000 for the
87-88 academic year. Of this, |5,000 goes to
nity

At

our

awards and scholarships,
known speakers for our

12,000

chapter

on
as

nationally
well

as

the

University, $2,000

for rush and pledge educa
for travel lo Divisiouals and

tion,

and 32,000
Karnea. We. the active members of Delta Xi, are
extremely proud and very thankful for our Ed

ucation Foundation, and would like
very

special ihanks

to

Bruce

Gjovig

to

extend

for

a

serving

director of the Foundation for 15 years. We
would also like to welcome John Tredwell as the
new director.
as

In

Finally,

at

Presidenl

round.

during

in the
Harris and capture

Jay

THE
rebuilding period for Delta Xi. Under

representative.

4.0 scholars

Other Dehs hold high posilions on IFC:
John Castle is vice president, Brad I.osey secre
ler.

proud to follow

was

of alumnus

footsteps

NORTH DAKOTA
Delta Xi

tary, and Todd Admundson recreational sports

Jones,

were

felt

tournament, not lo mention that ihe Greek
Man of the Year for the second year in a row was

Nu.

April, SigmaChi Fraternity held its annual
philanihropic Greek Fight Night in which Bela
Tau continued its tradition of being the
only
fraternity at the LTniversity which has never losl
a
figlil. Mark McPardand knocked oul his op
ponent with only one minute gone in the first

relh

during Dell
running a specific

what

By Scott Stoniahl

and
leam

see

SPRING SEMESTER

pasl

men,

them

also

example,

ceived its

the spring leim by initiat
among ihem Bill Heise, varsi
couniry skier, and Paul Tacko, varsity
ETA

BETA
ing five

part of their education

helped

cam-

recognized poli

correspondence.
accomplishment has been the
pledge education program.
pledges design a comprehensive

Another major
revision of our

Affairs Committee

future. For

mester.

congratulaie

seniors and wish them the

best of luck in all their endeavors. They can rest
assured that we'll keep in touch, thanks to the
work of Jeff Leech who has done a great job

We would like

near

Divisiouals in

30

BROTHERS of Zeta Tau

Britt Braswell, a
sophomore, served this year as chief photo edi
tor of the
yearbook, and James McDaniel, a
freshman, will be the chairman of ihe Academic
the

Kevin Colaner

aspect of ihe

experience.

Six

ccmgraiul ation s are in order for Greg I.ankfer
who will be taking ovei as our new second vice
president, and for our 1 1 newly activated neo
phytes.
The chapier is behind our President Gerald

ty

Epsilon

begin

are

and just

cy

for

marked the

in order for the chapter
whole for their winning (Jreek Week efforl,

Congratulations
as a

new era

By

Stelljes

semester

others freshmen, il has been

two

andlim

MICHIGAN STATE
lota

Tim

By
SPRING

Zeta Tau

Nu

Epsilon

great rime,

necessarily

NORTH CAROLINA-WILMINGTON

MISSOURI-ROLLA

County, Thirty boys and girls, aged

1 1, broughi smiles and giggles to ihe sheller
and those were just from the brolhers. Every
5

the Senior Class had its Senior Ban

quet and Farewell. Wills,

prophecies, and spe
cial awards were handed oul and each member
of the class gave some words of advice for the
future. Later in ihe week, they all took a road
trip to Ak-sar-ben Race Track.

For his

overwhelming work and endless con

tributions

10 Delta Xi, the Aclive Chapter has
made October 3. 1987
George Allen Apprecia
tion
Day. All alumni are well ome and encour

aged to aiiend the
Congratulations

festivities.
is in order for aclive Tim
Pierce, member of the UND Flying Team
which, once again, has won the National Cham
pionship. Delta Xi also would like lo congratu
late the UND
Fighting Sioux Hockey Team, the
1987 NCAA
Champions.
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NORTHWESTERN
Beta Pi
PLEflGE DEVELOPMENT Week
kicked off winter quarler. At the end ol
the week, 17 pledges, comprising ihe largest
pledge class in Beta Pi's recent hisloiy, were ini

Brian Bennhoff

DELT

tialed into ihe

Fiaterniiy.
Dance Marathon ptoved io be bolh lun and
proiluclive. Pairing with Alpha Epsilon Phi sotorilv, Delt parucipaled with two coujiles and
raised a total of 5^,500 lo help fight Cvstic Fibiosis. Wimei sports endeavors produced three
basketball teams and Dell regulars at the Patten
weight room. As always, the annual Wiiiier Of
ficer's Relreai
.As

extremely

was

cud

worthwhile.

winter quar
ler. Beta Pi returned home from the Norlhern
llivision Conference with its second i onsecutive
i

filling

a

high

Shields

lo

Flag

a

for

rewarding

chapier

excellence, I

yler

Stevens received an award reiognizing his out.staiiding work as chapter treasurer.
Beta Pi bit the ground running spring quar
ter

with

successful rush ihat netted 14
as
being the driest rush on

highlv

a

and well

pledges,

campus. Former Beta Pi Presidenl Kyle Kiebs
and Chapier .Adviser Mike Webber were instru
mental in

developing

the

NoiLhwesiein

new

President's Award for Greek Excellence,
Fhe Chapier received a C^reek leadership
award in

pledge educaiion,

and actives individ

ually earned membership in himorary
such

as

societies

Dcru, Mortar Boaid, Order of tJmega,

Kappa Alpha Pi.

and Phi Bela

Kappa.

Agroupi>f yS aclives and j>ledges paid an excidng but brief visit lo ihe brothers al Michigan
Stale, Several members helped coach the re
gional competition of Special Olympics, Delt's
entry with Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority won
the 19S7 Maysing Competition, North western's
sing-off
Bela Pi is already

preparing for the ,i8th

An

Pledge Pajama Raie, Ocloher9-10 and for
Homecoming, October 16-18, Summer plans
nual

include

a

major

llooring

renovati<in.

OHIO STATE
Jeff

TO

Muspring

ern's Reunion Weekend, Beta Pi
held its second annual Delt .-Mumni

Weekend, May
activities

planned
by

both

Hi- 17,

Saturday

Tbe

well aiiended
and alumni.

started nff with

parly before tbe

various

were

undeigrads

a

tailgaie

purple-vvbile

Northwestern foolball's

.spring

game.
scrim

mage. The main event of ihe weekend
was an
open hotisc held at ihc sheller
alter the game. As ivc*ll as many Beta Pi
alums, Delts from other chapters and
spouses of Norihv\'esiern aktiniii, were
in attendance. Beta Pi also ivclci>mcd
three special guests, Nt>rllierii Division
Vice Ptesident Blain H, Loudin, Rainhow Lditor David N. Keller, and P.xecutive Vice Prcsitieiii Gale Wilkerson.
After Chapter Presidenl Steve
Gregornik presented Keller and
Wilker.son with Northwestern beer
Mr. Wilkerson con gram la led
Beta I'i on its second consecutive Hugh
Shields Award for Chapter Excellence
and commended the chapier for such a
strong showing so soon after its recolonizaiion,
.Sunday was Founder's Daj al the
shelter and although many alumni had

steins,

already left town, the brolhers of
Pi enjoyed the presence of those
were able to
stop by.

Ij)elt

Alumni weekend

success.

Dan

McOuigg

CH.APFER again

COINCIDE with Northivest-

Beta

who

indeed a
With alumni from different
was

and chapters in attendance, ihe
Delt alums enjoyed reviving old memo
ries and the undergraduates enjoyed

eras

creadng

Beta Phi

By

By

By Chris Brogan and

Brian E. Bennhoff

By

OHIO WESLEYAN
Mu

Alumni Weekend

new ones.

semesier

enjoved

a

Our campus

successlul
image is

constantly improving, both academically and
SOI lallv.
Chapier Mu again held campus honors
foi

highest fraternity

GPA, and

highest pledge

to accept invi
the sheller, pro-

class GP.A. Professors continued
tations lor informal dinners
\'

ill iug

ai

rewarding experiences

foi

the

Delt

brolhers.
Mu is pleased lo reporl the February initialiim of I 1 ouisianding men, many of whom
have already taken leadership posilions in the

chapier,
Ohio Welseyan's Monneli Weekend was a
as many parents and alurnni attended

success,

open hou.se and banquet. Many academic
awards and honor society inductions were an
our

nounced; of

particular nole wasjunior William
Kershner Scholardesigna-

Johnson, rcccivinga

tiiiii, and senior Rob Davis' induction
Beta

into

Phi

Kappa.

In IFC intramurals, Mu brothers captured
lilies ibis year in siK'ier, i;ri>ss-

champioiiship

counlry, and basketball.
With a new set of officers,

including Presi

dent

Mark Manton, Vice President William
Johnson, and Treasurer Wendell Miley. Mu
Chapter proudly reflecis on its accomplish
ments

and Icioks forward

ing goals

set

lo

successfully

meci-

foi the future.

OKLAHOMA
Delta

DELTA

ALPII.A

completed another year of

service,

schoiaslic

and strong campus

leadership.

communitv

ment,

Alpha
E. Randle

By Barry

community projeii, the firsi

volleyball
War

tournament,

velerans.

McDonald
erans as

achieve
One such

annual all-Greek
lo aid Vietnam

helped

Tournament chairman David
raise $1,0(11) for the war vet

helped

41! teams

participated.

In Februaiv, Delta .Alpha hosted ihe Western
Divi.sion Conference,
with Delta tlhi at
Oklahoma Siate. Delia .Alpha performed the

along

Schrepferman

BROTHERS of Beta Phi

wrapped up
successful school year on lampus and
within the communit>' We weic active in phi-

THE
a

lanlhropies, winning

ihc Icnlh annual

.Alpha

Tau Omega "Fighl Nighl." Our spring car wash
raised a handsome sum for ihe Arlhriiis Foun
dation.

They year broughi a return of ihe coveled alltrophy, ,as well as the iraternity champi

sporls

onship for Greek Week 1987,
Strong alumni participation continued,
brothers

as

')5

the annual active-alumni golf
tournament. I he event provide us all with a day

enjoyed

ol fun. relaxation, and reminiscing.
l^tc May .saw the celebralion of Founders

Day, held once again al John
Darby Dan Farm, The evening
ner

and die initianon of

our

W. Galbreath's
included a tlin-

12

newesl mem

bers.

Congratulations

io

four of

<nir

brothers

se

lected to various campus honor sociclies. Dave
Solacoff to Spiiin>:, John Rudolph to Bucket
and

Dipper, and

Dave llo and Bob Wanucha io

ihe Order of Omega.

RAINBOW/Summer

1987

An alternoon ot car

washing by Ohio

Stale Delts raised money lor the Arthritis Foundation

in

May.
31

Riles of Iris
a

ac

the Delta Chi

chapter and hosted
the following

day.

March

about initiaiion for 30 line
One such new initiate, David Schu-

maker,

was
elected to Ihe University ol
Oklahoma Student Congress and carried a 4.0

grade point average as a freshman. Also elected
to
Sludenl Congress were members
Joe
Humphrey and Barry Randle.
Delta
Scholastically,
Alpha finished among
Ihe top four fraternities on
campus for the 26lh
lime in 28 years.
Leading ihe way were 'Fop Ten
Greek Men Steve Burns and
Craig Lilly.
As wc look ahead to the summer, we face the

virlual elimination of

summer

rush

on

OU's

campus. However, with a fine corps of rush
chairmen and newly elected President Kent
Coleman, our pride and reputation should help
obtain another
outstanding pledge class and

joy

By

brought

men.

young

en

another great year.

The

OREGON
Gamma Rho

Saturday leadership workshop

Tim N.

that

RHO would like to announce
a great year. When the year be
gan the chapter almosl started from scratch,
with six determined members and three
The house was proud to find some

GAMMA
it has had

great
spark Delta Tau Delta's growth on
and
campus, and we now have 22 members
eight pledges. We are currently in the midst of a
strong summer rush program ihal will boost
men to

numbers

We

at

even

lo

congratulate our

new officers: President Brad Meyer, Vice Presi
dent Patrick McCrfivern, Treasurer Robb Blair,
Recording Secretary Sean Oldham, Corre

sponding Secretary Tim 'I'hayer, Pledge Educa
tor

Jeff Lcmhke, and
Jay Edwards,

Director of Academic Af

The house

recently participated

in Greek

rority,

SPRING
winning
other

war team

SEMESTER was higldighied by
14th Hugh Shields Award. An

our

completion of our new
ti4-man wing which brings house i:apacity up to
100, and makes it the largest two-man-room

the

house

on campus.
Delia Chi finished third academically and
fiflh in intramurals out of the 24 fraternities on

The

campus.
.

Delt baskedjall

team

universily honors, and
ed

lo

be

on

had several
the all-Greek team.

won

Russ White

was

selected

as

over
Sigma Chi,
We warn to thank alumni Doug McKay, Gam
ma Rho '59, and
Gary Young, Delta Lambda

'57,

and our House Corporaiion at this lime for
their continued support. Also, thanks to Dave
Lee, Delta Iota '80, our chapter adviser, and
Michael

Kuliiak-Doyle, Gamma Rho '8C,
during the year.
OREGON STATE
Delta Lambiia

players pick

Model

Pledge.

With ihe initiation of these 30 men, total initialcs ai Delta Chi inireaseil to 7'^5.

our

resident adviser

all-

On February 28, ,'iO men were initiated in a
beautiful performance of ihe ritual held at the
Weslern Division Conference in Oklahoma

Cily.

Day. with

Knott anchoring our lug-ofand pulling il lo a championship viclo-

James

ly

Chris Cotch

highlight was

second in Games

placed

we

freshman

By

Fritz N. Tonn

OREGON

A.ssoi iaiion of

Kidney
day/101)

mile

evenl

brougbi

the

l.'i-year

Oregon

known

as

die

in

Keg

ihe three
Roll. This

addilion

Kramer was elected treasurer of the
Business Sludenl Council, and Jody Johnson
was elei;ted io [he
Engineering Studeni Coun

Delts, paired wiih Delta Gamma sorority,
look second place in ihe 51st IFC
Sing with a
rendition of "We.stside Story. On the IM
sports

cil. Brian Slovak and Jeff West were both ap
pointed to executive posilions in Student Gov
ernment.

Seven Delts served

as senators

from

various

colleges within the university. Also.
Delts held high posilions within many honorary

fraiernilies.

Delta Chi is

busy preparing

for another

suc

cessful rush. Jarrett Johnson and John Spillyards were elected rush chairmen. Steak din
held in Oklahoma Ciiy anti Tulsa for
rushees, Rushees were also invited to our annu
al Community Leaders Recognition Banquet
where Head Football Coach Pal Jones and May
ners were

or

Calvin

Anthony spoke.

are in order for brothers
Petty, Brian Slovak. I.ance MiUis, and
Adams. Brolheis Petty and Slovak served

Congratulations
Scott

John

as emcees

held in

February.

ihe school mascot, and broth
selected io the varsity cheerlcad-

represent OSU
er

Adams

Varsity Revue Show
Brother Millis was chosen to

for the annual

was

ing squad.
Under the

as

leadership of Presidenl Jody

and Vice Presidenl Mike Oborny, the
OSU' Delts look forward to a successful fall.

Johnson

32

from,

to

our

'A'

soccer leam

has yel

to

he defeated,

reaching the play-ofis, for the all-university tide
as deadline for this
report arrived. During
spring term thechapter constructed a new play
ground for

a loial church's
schoolyard.
The sheller at Delta Lambda has seen
many
The
changes.
antique oak billiards table pres
ented by the Mom's Cluh back in 1 ^167 has been

restored. The Mom's Club has al
in its genero.sily this
year, ihc cluh elected lo present us a widescieen
TV to replace the old one ihat had '�died."
The shelter welcomed the
complete overhaul
of its plumbing system, A
i
is one

completely
been

appreciated;

good haplcr

ihai can admit fauh along wiih virtue: some of
could now '"kick ourselves" for
painting over
the fine Boston/Dell Shelter mural which had
adorned the wall in ihe function-room untd
us

1985, Who would suspect Boston's comeback?
Spring term's climax came about with the an
nual housed a nee tradition� She Has la at Sha

The houselH>ai weekend extraordinaire at
Cahfornia's Lake Shasta is in its
eighth year and
has become a sensation followed
by many other
fraiernilies on campus.
sta.

great

I f

Following their

promising

logelher
cleaning

to
to

young

enthu

new.

initiaiion

we

began

men.

Shelter project weekend was a
The entire brotherhood worked

our

success.

accomplish everything from spiing
ihe re- modeling or our enlenain-

We're excited for our alumni lo see
handiwork.
During tbe spring, Fau pardcipaied in many
philanthropies and competitions. In the Phi Mu
Delia food drive we raised 800 pounds of food
mcnt area.

our

for the Centre

ning

first

place,

County
Tau also

food

bank, easily

caplured

first

win

place in

the

fralernity divisicm of intra mural soccer Our
including Glenn "Shut Out" Schutz as
goaltender, was un-scorcd upon and carried the
E)ell3 to an overwhelming championship victo
ry. During Greek Week we participated success
fully in every event. Under the leadership of
leam,

chairman Dave Sawyer, we won die God and
Goddess and the Carnival competitions lo fin
ish 5lh out of 30 competing fraternities.
Tau Chapter individuals who deserve recog
nition include Andy Franks, who received the
Evan Pugh Scholarship Award for graduating
in the top 5 percent of his class. Greg Cheslerion finished 1st out of 45
compedtors in the
Ohio Stale Navy R.Ci.T.C. rifle lournameni.
Lambda

was

inducted into

Sigma

honor society for land
scape architecture. We'd also like to recognize
our newest memhers of the Penn Slate IFC:
Todd Hand, Tom Higbee, and Dave Sawyer,

Alpha nadonai

PITTSBURGH
Gamma Sigma

sponsor,

"

ways

pledging

spring semester be

with the initiation of nine

siastic Deils.

total to over $52,000, Our
Stroll's Breweries, was a welcomed
the event.

Kent Tyler completed his term as Studeni
Government Association president this spiing.

Rodney

THE
gan

Michael F. Sullivan

STATE Dells, working in con
junction wiih brothers from Oregon and
Willamelle chapters, raised over $4,000 lor ihe

new

Michael F. Sullivan

By

TAU CHAPTER

In March

higher.

Gamma Rho want

Week and made a good showing. Paired with
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity anti Delia Gamma so

By

PENN STATE
Tau

pledges.

our

Kirk Hansen for

ries.

Thayer

fairs

OKLAHOMA STATE
Delta Chi

Chapter congratulates

being named Greek Man ol the Year and con
gratulates the Delts elected to scholarly honora-

By

Eric

Spiegel

THE fourth year in a row, we won the
overall Greek Week iropliy. We finished
second in Greek Sing, In the Dance Marathon,

FOR

every Delt who entered, finished. Dominame
ihrough determination once again prevailed as
our
strong membership of 85 brothers caplured ihe firsI
place charily trophy.
We collected a tolal ol $21,000 out of a total
172,000 collected hy all Pitt Greeks for local
Harmar\ ilie Reliabilitation Center, We had the
privilege of being selected by the Arch Chapter
to the Court of Honor for ihe second
year in a
row, including a community service award. We
also were honored wiih Pitt IFC awards for out
standing social programming, pledge educa
tion, alumni programming, publii service, and
the Cathedral Award lor
Excellence,

Chapter
Recognition is in tirder for individual accom
plishments wilhin our brotherhood, Craig
Jackson was appointed chairperson lor Pitt's
Homecoming ibis fall. Lee Brody isone of the

overall co-chairmen of Greek Week, and Randy
Meek is business
manager for Greek Week. We
would also like to
recogni/*- the graduating sen
iors who
helped v%'in Greek Week all four of
their college
years.
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PURDUE

SAM HOUSTON STATE

Gamma Lambda

Rainbow Awards

By Carey Stern

Undergraduate contributors
The Rainbow
automatically
become eligible for annual

beginning of the spring semester,
challenged Phi Psis lo an academic

ATTHE
Dells

house wiih the highesl
contest whereby the
GPAallheendoflhesemcsler will be rewarded
witha hog roast sponsored by ihe losing house.
In intramural athletics. Deles, tor the second
ihe Greek baskelball ti
year in a row, captured
tle and look second in football, tony Dowcll
horse shoes, and Harry Thiwon firsi place in
bault look second in the muUiathelon. In varshy

sprts the Dells

are

proud

lo

aOwecxpecllokeepon excelling in intramural
athletics and on producing future varsity ath-

by

Speaking of pledge classes brings to mind
pledge programs. The Dells al Purdue are mak
ing 3 few changes in the pledge program, and
ihe new pledge class will be a measure of its suc

by

would

decade Delis
take 5th

in

participated

U-sing

and

Konopasek.
Every organization musl have good leaders lo
the helm this year are Presi
dent Tony Dowell, Vice Presidenl Jay Brown,
and Treasurer Pete Gallios,
In parting, 1 would like to give special con

gralulalions
thanks

to

at

die

gradualing

seniors

and

all ihe alumni who have been faithful
with their donations for the fund raiser to replaceall ihe windows in the house with therm oto

panc windows,

RENSSELAER

Upsilon
By

undergraduate

Good luck

they applied

to the

Moving on
again among

top

GPAs. Congralula
campus in terms ol semester
lions are in order for David Tedeschi, physics
'KO, who was accepted to RPI Continued

major

Graduate Studies, .Mso concerning academics,
Dells made a move lowards innovalion. Slariing
in die fall of '87, ihe Upsilon Chapter will spon
freshman,
sor a scholarship to an incoming
academics and involve
based on
ment

short toast, Dr,
Medicus Slated that he looked forward lo a fu
ture of condnued involvement wiih our
chap
ter. In
March, Dr Medicus accompanied our
representatives to Syracuse for ihc Division
In

a

Conference,
Once again our Pledge Educator Carl Curran

has succeeded in
leading 13 freshmen towards
initiation. Vice President Lenard C barest or
ganized Delt Week, Among the shelter im
provements are sturdy benches for the dining
"wm, a relinished wall
leading to the parly
twm and a remodeled kiichen.
On the
sports scene,
Chapier

Upsilon

theered junior John Ramslead all
finals of ihe IFC

wresding

ihc way lo the
tournament, Al the

same time our IFC icemen had

a terrific turnand support as our C and B
league teams
put in a great effort. The C-men finished in the
topthrce, behind the high scoring line of David

011
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coniri-

is

priieless.

David Buchewicz

IN

FEBRUARY,

Zeta Mu

Chapcer

inidalcd

Delts. Mike Baker, Scon Shandick,
Tom Tomaro, Dan Mascia, David Buchewicz,
and Shawn Wallers. Congratulations, new
six

new

brothers!

Mark Miller

completed

his

term

as

presidenl

ol Sludenl Government, and was named lo ihe
19S7 edition of "Who's Who Among College
Students in America,"
iiexl

fall's

Pledge

Rush

Congratulations

Chairman

Patrick

also

to

Downs,

Educator Mark Sleinablc, and their

as-

sfstants.
Zeta Mu Dells

the iniramural bowl
throughout the

captured

ing lille, going

undefeated

On April 25, the brothers
garbage pick-up day, collecting 36 bags

had

a

of de

bris.

UNIV. OF THE SOUTH
Beta Theta

THK

guidance as faculty adviser.

some recent

lournameni.

school years.

Lawrence M. Miano

SPRING semesier began wiih a ban(]uel in honor of Dr, Heinrich Medicus as
he retired from the RPI faculty. Held at our
Delia Chapter House for ail to attend, the dinnet was a
sign of appreciation from our chapter
1(1 Dr Medicus for his
many years of service and

our

ROBERT MORRIS
Zeta Mu

Dimitri K a pal as. Bolh teams look
improved '88 season.
to academics. Delta Fau Delta is
fraternities on the RPI
the

leadership,
during his four high

Iwo of

1987 graduates. The nme
Delta Tau Delia, and their ever

By

io an

the fall

to our

to

lasting frieiidshi]!

Abe, Sawaio Azicki ami James Bemho. Our B
level icelers finished in the finals, led by league
forward

lo

the fall. We would like lo especially thank Steve
V'orhies and liaeey Williams lor their hard
woik in our latest "home improvement" effort.

editor.

leading scorer

completed

bulions and support from our alumni, we will
he able io almost double our housing capacily in

undergraduate

is

have

forward

eurrendy undergoing

renovation. Thanks to

went

place, with the leadership of Ken

be successlul and

Our Delt sheller is
some

given
"undergraduate correspondent
of the year," selected by the

of ihc race in the first lap; better luck next year.
And yes, 1 said U-sing, For the first time in over
on to

undergraduate

recognition

looking

The majority of our chapter and many alum
ni recently traveled lo New Orleans for our
spring formal. The entire weekend was very en
joyable and a huge success.

In addition, non-cash

he spring withoui Grand
Thanks to Grand Prix driver

not

Prix and U-sing,
Pablo Peon and Chairperson Bill Renlschiei for
)Our effort. A liule foul luck knocked Pahlo oul

a

an

successfully behind

is

pledges

honors.

$ 50 for the best art

in the fall.

Spring

an

We

12

players in vollevball (Jim F"ranklin and Myk
rhornlon), and iwo in basketball (Sieve Bruce
and Randy Sides), received all-lournamenl

$ 50 for the best photograph

kies.

cess

an

are

our

ball, and baskelball, respecliveh-.

on

S100 for the best Rainbow article

by

pledgeship.

and

wiih great expect J lions, after finishing with two
2nd places and a 3rd place in football, volley

recommendations from

American football linebacker
ball longsnapper Chris Kaminski. and goHer
a
new
pledge class of
Greg Baiiske. With strong

ANOTHER

semesier

us,

committees working with the
editor The awards are:

congratulaie AllTony Visco, fool-

J. D. Sullivan

By
to

awards competition. Winners
are named by the Arch

Chapter, based

Zeta

Epsilon

By Kenneth

We enjoyed visits from Fraterniiy President
Wayne Sinclair and Chapter Consultani Mark

Helmus.

G. Goodenow

We would like

AENE.'VS, reaching a peak on ibe Lybian
so
coast, affiirds himself a seaward glance,
do we, and by looking back, look forwarcl lo an
new
successfully ininated

AS

exciting
1 1

year

many

house

improve

projects, and worked with a new adviser,
rush with
eagerly approach next semester's
our best ever.
hopes that il will be one of
adviser.

thank alumni who have

SOUTH DAKOTA
Delta Gamma

Having

pledges, complcled

lo

helped us ihrough the good and bad nines dur
ing the past semester.

By Robert

ment

A. Pratt

we

Brad Jone5,Be '79, is our new chapter
at
He IS presendy a lay assisUnt and counselor
B9 '35,
B.
Lines,
Stiles
the university's chapel.
also continues to support our chapter.
for
Now Ihat fall approaches, we are looking
ward to alumni Homecoming, We have many
a good
enjoyable activities lined up and expect
in
turnout. While our alumni relations

alumni

the pasl have

not

been

exemplary,

we

have

alumni newslellcr and have noted
restarted
In re
an increase in alumni correspondence.
to thank Chapter
gards to this wc would like
our

his
Consultant James FitzGerald, for

advice.

ume

and

YEAR has passed here at Delia
Gamma and once again academic awards
and honors were abundanl. Dave Fdson, Paul
Gisi and Jeff Zeller received perfecl 4.0 grade

ANOTHER
points.

The

chapter

itself

placed

second in the

men's division and was above the "all mens aver
age" for the !5th consecutive semesier. Our

pledge class also did very well with Sam Kirstien
receiving the top pledge GPA on campus with a
.^.88 grade point. The chapters pledge class also
received top honors with

a 2.69 GPA. the near
had a 2.45 GPA. Others receiv
ing campus honors were: Tim Ewald, ,Sam
Kirstein-Phi Eta Sigma; Jeff Monimer-ODK
Mortar Board; Charles McGuigan-Order of

est

competitor

33

Omega;

and Dave Edson, Paul

Henley-Society

ol Guidon,
The men also kept busy, with the house pair
ing up with the women of Alpha Phi sorority in

the annual Stroller Show, The men and women
of the cast put on a terrific show, .'Msoitie annu
al Swing Oul choral competition was held, and
under the direction of Bob Pratt and Guy An
derson Delia Gamma

Community

service

also

a

of Chi

Omega sorority
again pul on ihc annual Christmas parly
for pre-school children. Warm smiles and warm
hearts were shared by children and adults alike.
Congratulations go out to the gradualing
women

once

seniors of Delta Gamma and also
Tim

Hiar, Doug Barthel,

Randy
riages.

Houska

Delt alumni

Dave Brenneman and

their engagements and

on

New officers

to

are

Charles

mar

McGuigan, presi

dent; Richard Brenneman, vice president; Jeff
Mortimer, ritualistic vice prcsidcnf, Guy An
derson, treasurer; Brent Duhainme, pledge ed
ucator, Roben Pratt,

public rclalioiis

chairman,

Epsilon

Epsilon

award

WINMNtj

well

as

PI

five

more

Phi

our

l)olh

Intramurals,

February li; 1987 officers are (^liris Meyer,
president; John Atkins, vice president; Joe
Payne, treasurer; Ricky Mobley, secretary; and
on

diteelor ol academic affails.

placed overall
second runner-uji in USF's Greek Week in
March, including first place finishes in the
In campus

activities, the Delts

spirit compedlioiis. outdistanc
chapters two or three times our

many other

basketball

softball

team

the campus play
rush chairman, moiivated

warding was an F'.asler egg hunt for the chiltlren
Lab School on campus.
Several <if our brothers ilid

lepresendng

exceptionally

Deha Tau Delta

in an

well

outstand

Legcaux was chosen as alter
Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Award. Daviil Doss, out only two-term presi

ing fashion.

Dunn

nate

for ihe

dent,

was

chosen

male student.

ouisianding
Jeff Perillous, a pledge, was elected
as vice
president.
as

newest

Thonotosassa

retieai

also

a team

sponsored

for Kids' Sake"

on

ihe S.G.A.

Tbe semesier was ended with our Rainbow
Formal, where Southern Division Presidenl

Ray was our guest speaker.
Congratulations to our gradualing seniors.

Tom

of USF's Lake
piopcrty. The chapter
in ihe Tampa Bay "Bowl

park and

May

17.

undefeated

went

campus.

our

alumni made it down

for the occasion, a tradition
coniinue and expand.

we

would like to

STEVENS TECH
Rho
Peter Del

By

UNDER

THE

Rey

leadership of President Steve

F.vans and Vice Presidenl Steve

Dondero,

Chapter's

the work of all our members, Rho
brotherhood has become stronger

and closer

together.

well

as

as

Our brotherhood stands

at

45 members and we look forward to the initia
tion of 15 new Dells. The pledge class, with the
guidance of Pledge Educator Paul Daniels, lias

worked hatd and has become
our

a

fine addilion

to

chapier.

The annual Blood Drive

was one

of oui most

succe.ssfuf with 117 donors. Chairman Mark
Adam coordinated the drive

as

well

as an

Easter

egg hunt for ihe underprivileged children of
Hoboken, Our Chapier also put up a strong
light in the inter-fraternity sports batde and de

cisively

look ihe indooi

soccer crown.

Our Rho Ball Forma! was a great success, due
to the efforis of Social Chairman Amarish Pan

SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
Zeta Delta

and

Greg Buell, our
the chapter lo produce a pledge class of 22. This
pledge class was obtained through a dry rush.
Throughout the semesier, we iliil several ac
tivities in the area of philanthropy. Our mosl re

in

Tampa's

dit, We would like

to

thank ihe all the alumni for

their attendence and supporl. Rho

By Todd Barron

team went to

offs.

at

philanthropic events included the clean

Our

iheiampus si liolarship

our

se

brolhers are
Smiih, Chris Russell, Ray
Sylvester, Rob Tamboya and David Abad,
New chapter officers were elected and in
stalled at the chapler's annual Rainbow Formal

Andy Giroux,

of Intramural Chair
Delt soliball leam,

during the
ihe playolfs.
Zela Psi also finished fust in the Greek Week
talent show, firsi in "Clean Up Nacogdoches,"
and maintained our status as an academic lead

Kenl

up of

placing firsi

B,A.n.N.A.D.,

Galveston. Several of

the

initiation
1 1 and ended with the initiation of
on May 11. The chapter's newest

mester

January

the

The semester ended with the DTD "Strand
ed on the Beach" formal held on the Strand in

spring
of nine pledges

chapter began

leadership
Moss,

John

regular season and did very well in

er on

Pi

EPSILONwith the
on

term.

In

our area.

size.

in the Home
coming acdvilies, the biotheis of Epsilon Phi
were well on the way to an ouisianding spring
as

in

By Ricky Mobley

ing

By Jell Daniel

AFTER

rodeo

SOUTH FLORIDA

Greek God and

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA

man

professional

a

community- sponsored banquets

big pan of our

school year with the house taking pan in the
Cardiac Arrest 'Jail and Bail" fund raiser. Delta
Gamma and ihe

co-sponsored

Zeta Chi

Under the

volley

that raised several thousand dollars for IJSM's
Equestrian Center. We also wailed tables for

second.

placed
was

ryone touring the new sheller, playing
ball, and eating a barbeque dinner

would also like

to

thank

our

House

chapter
Corporation

SPRING semesier brought about
many accomplishments foi Zeta Delta,
one of which was increased participation in
community service projects. Some of those in

for time and efforts in the house restoration

cluded die

ics. They included Kevin Kellon, (ohn Pokylylo,
Paul Vogel, Steve Andrews, Alan Yang and

THE

and

our

adopl-a-highway clean-up program,
participation in conjunction with the

local alcohol and drug abuse
hol awareness week.

center

during alco

the Spring semesier we pledged six
These new pledges have already shown us

During
men.

iheir

poleniial

Many

of them

tee to

be leaders in the

to

lo

Delts

were

was

held

spring.

ter.

finer

well

represented in Steven's athlet

would like to congratualle our gradualing
seniors and wish them well in their careers.
ter

SYRACUSE
Gamma Omicron
Aaron A. Zansler

during

brought the alumni closer to the chap

event

a

Dave Manhas in lacrosse and Rodney (icarhan
and Joe Dami an i in baseball. Finally, Rho Chap

fraterniiy.

This year's Founders Dav was more
than last year's reunion. We feel ihai

the brolherhood wiih

live,

serving on our Rush Commit
make improvemeni.s in our rush pro

impressive
the

]ilace

are

gram.
Our annual Founders Dav
the

project, providing

OMICRON has bad an outstand
spring semester. For the second i on

GAMMA
ing

secutive year we were awarded a plaque lot
superior academic achievemenl among frater

nifies. Our

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI
Zeta Chi

By

John P. Leievre

BEGAN with

SPRING
newly acquired

a

big

move

By
inlo

our

Ifi-man Zeta Chi shelter,

shortly afterwards by International
President Wayne Sinilair and Soulhern Divi
sion President Fom Ray,
Newly elected officers are Larry Graham,
president; Mike Thompson, vice president;
Thomas Harvey, treasurer; John Ij;fevre, cor
responding secretary: and Scon Rite hey, re
loured

cording secretary.
Zeta Chi placed firsi in Greek Gamesand first
in Delta Gamma Anchor Splash. Our first
parent'alumni day was a great success, with eve
34

Philanthropy Chairman Michael
organized a fund raiser for the Ar
thritis Foundation which neued $500 in just
one
evening. Our winning altitude extended in

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN
Zeta Psi

WITH

R.

Bryan

Van Orden

Bell

THE initiation of the Bela

intramurals,
class,

Zeta Psi slill has the second largest mem
on ihe
Slephen F. Auslin campus. We

bership

condnued
tivities

on

lo

be involved in

campus

a

as our own

wiiie range of ac
Duke Bond con

tinued

10 sleer the SGA as Us president.
We held the first annual Delta Tau Delta bas
kelball tournament, which was a great success,
thanks to the efforts of Brother Jon Holderead.

In addilion, William Psillus made a wonderful
Easter Sunday for a large group of underprivi

leged children,

as he orchestrated the first
nual Delta lau Delia Easier egg hunt.

an

26

where

ive

finished fifth in

a

field of

teams.

The highlight <if the semesier was the Easlcni
Division Conference which Gamma Omicron

hosted here in

Syracuse. We'd

like to thank

ev

eryone who attended for

helping lo make the
Conference a huge success. Special thanks go to

Dennis and Fred O'Rourke for the many hours
lliey spent organizing and preparing for the

Conference.
Alumni Doug Norlhrup and Steven Paquelle
also deserve special
recognition for their excepliimal hard work and
guidance during the pasl
semesier

Finally,

we'd like

to

ihank all alumni

RAINBOW/Summer 1987

who have made contributions to our capital
funds drive. Vour contributions have made a
visible imprineineni in our shelter, and we are
graleful for vour

support,

John

phia
we
experienced during spring

a

semesier, it

was

onlv natural and prailical ihal conimunily serv
ice commanded our time ami effortsThanks lo jav Cormiev and Mike Bclenkv,
our
public service chairmen, il wasn't traffic
noises being hearcl on the corner of Broad and
Chestnut, il was ihe unmistakable sound of
ans

collected lor the \'ietnain Veter

lieing

Memorial Fund,

a

Our cheers

in which

project

we

were

even

swepi up N, Broad

Street from our shelter lo City Hall, was probablv the most fun and comprised our entire ft alernitv as a working group of men vtiih about
brooms

go around,
fhe sound of cheering was heard again as vie
thanked Bob Kelb for an eventful and inlormalive Parents Day '87, Parents of the pledges

enough

io

agree. The Iota pleiige class vvas one
of the hardest working and most organized,
which made their initiation as brothers a most
welcome first step on the path lo active Delt-

seemed

to

hood.

One

palh

this

lo

when elected

to an

ficers effective
Rob

Milkuy,

urer:

iarv;

vice

what

activity is

office, fhese

now:

one can

are

Kelb,

Kevin

presidenl;

the

new

do
of

with

state.

several
GP.A.

champ Brogan -pres
president, Jeff Morgan-secretary, Ralph

Handler-spokesman,

Bob Lee-chapter adviser, and Greg Drewryassistant chapier adviser. The I louse Corp has
put together roughly $611,000 for house re

pairs.
Rusty

Walker has organized a successful
alumni program, and we had the firsi successful
in vears. Our Roben KellvFounders

Day

Thomas Edwards Memorial Fund is now com
pletely endowed at $15,000 from which iwo

junior,

.Al the U.I. Greek Awards

will receive

banquet, Pledge

Educator Sean Neal received the Ouisianding
Sophomore Greek award. Vice President Ken

Kaylor received

Junior
Herbert

Greek
was

one

awards,

one

of the two Outstanding
and President Scon

of five

1987
RAINBOW Summer

the

Outstanding

Senior

i urient

chapter.

scholarship programs based on
.Among these programs are highest

pledge GPA, highesi Big Brother Little Brother
GPA, and most improved GP.A. The chapier is
extremelv proud of these programs and arc

lines.

Through the careful planning of Philanihro
we were able
pv C:hairman Michael Whitchursi,
to increase our efforts in communitv and cam

number of others. Due

a

received the

mosl

lo our

chapier improvemenis, we
improved chapter award at

Division Conference and were
awarded ihe IFC true Gentlemen award.
.Alumni Relations ChairmanJames Evans has
suecessfullv condnued our alumni newsleiicr.
the

Weslern

The Epiilo'i Rfiil
Individual members

great honor

to

our

again brought

once

Wade

chapier.

Jones,

viho

received honoiable menlion last vear, received
a seal on
ihe $13 million siudeni-rtin tducadoiial

Inveslmenl

achieved ihe

that these incentive programs will push
Delts lo strive to achieve excellence.
As alw avs, communitv serv ice has been a ma

position

Fund.
of IFC

Michael

Shiley

presidenl.

sure

manv

jor

concern

dent Tim
state

of

Texas

Texas
headed

io

lin and there

highways clean.
keep one mile ol

pledges

us to

of irash. Our sponsored
highway 290 just east of Aus
will soon he a sign posted.
on

TEXAS A & I

By Justin Gaither
ARE PROUD

to

a

cleaned, and
"Fhese

spired

the

ptoduciive.
completed, includ
rixims,

and stronger
has

swimming pool

our

filler installed.
and others io come

new

House

were

m

spring

of the \'ear.

in a row, Sean Scherpereel received the Re
gan Nolan Sports .Award.
Thanks are extended io Jesse Galvan for his
exceptional service ihrough the four vears he
vear

Deh, For this he received

a

men were

pleilged

to

Epsilon

semester,

TORONTO
Delta Theta

in

Congrats also goout to Richard Anderson for
receiving our CtOckI Deli Award, Lee Graver for
receiving the Besl Aclive .Award. For his help in
geidng us the IFC aU-sporis trophy for die 2nd

a

.Also, 14 voung
Delta

By

Corporation presi

jeflries.

has been

be Great" award, given annuallv lo the plaver
with exemplars viork-habits in the off-season,

been

Scooter McGee, Chris
Greg Caller, B.
W. Burris, Charles Fielding, and Erol Bavsal.
A good time vias had bv all at our Founders
Dav BBQ that was held Mav 2. Manv aviards
were
given oul, and we would like to thank and
congratulate John Irevino for beingour Alum

cial award.

Recording Secreiarv Brcnl Gordon,
Corresponding Secretary Ban Talkington,
Pledge Educator Tim Monev maker. Sergeani-

struc

denl, Mike Scramuzza, and for ihis vie ihank
him. Thanks also to these ouisianding alumni
for their help and suppori: Mark Moiheral,

nus

Jim

Epsilon

Sanner.

a new

projecis

bv

ihai the

vear was verv

ii>oking

Presidenl

Talkington

Delia elecied the
officers for the fall semester:
Gondii. \'ice President Ron

"FECll'S

TEX.AS
following

Delta

Texas lech football team, received the "Dare to

announce

building a
yard, and rebuilding ihe tree

belter

Bart

al-.Arms Frank Donaldson, and Rush Chairman
I rev Med lock.
Senior Jeff Keith, an offensive guard on the

Epsilon Lambda

Also,

By

Texas

keep

WEpasl academic

Epsilon

Vice Presi
suppori of a new-

our

highway free

mile is located

TEXAS TECH

chapter.

our

Coogan

piogram

This program

ture.

UNDER

a sophomore and
scholarship annually,

to meei

new

house inlo

Parker

lurnouts ever.

Sch<ilastic Chairman Dale Funk has enacted

fence in the front

FHE LEADERSHIP of President
Scott Herben, one House Corporaiion
has been reinstated. Memlters include Beauid em, Gene Reece-vice

brothers,

It

for ihe alumni

largesl

Jonathon Young, L'nder the guidance of
Pledge Educators Chris Mills and Roger Smith,
our newlv reconstructed pledge program be
came a
permanent part of our chapter guide
man

services and other

returning to .Austin Irom
provided a great opportuni

alumni

many

around the
ty

of the

one

EPSILON
our

sheller, and

ol the highhghls this past spring was
annual activealumni golf lourna

Wc had

meni.

BETA began a successfuL spring
semester bv viclcommg four new pledges lo
chapier. viiib the assistance of Rush Chair

projecis included the
Adopt a Highway Program, assistance at a food

By Mike Wichterich

ONE

H. Smith

By Roger

pus service. Some of ihe

TEXAS
Gamma lota

A number ol projecis were
ing painung manv of the

Delta Delta

a

ever,

campus last quarler.

Darren

TENNESSEE

dall

l>etier than

are

good dmes are not affecting grades, for
we
placed second in GP.\ amonglraternities on

treas

Ford, sargeanl-al-arms. We're looking fonvard
to the fall semester under these new men.

Herbert- treasurer, Tom

Muscular

Fhe

president;

Mark Shuler,

Cish, academic alfairs chairman and

a

campus

Doug Sleinhauer, corresponding secre
Jim Hamrick, recording secieiary: Kevin

By Michael

lo

a

our

louder because v>e raised over S500.
We also held another blood drive in our shel
ter for ihe Red Cross, again beating expecta
tions bv receiving over 611 pints. Fhe Siieep-aihon.

We donated SjOO

Epsilon

in

roadblock. Thanks to Social Chairman
Maurice Bover, our relations with sororities on

and

Samony

of miles from ihe center of Philadel
and due to the unseasonallv warm weather

monev

Conference

Southern Division

,\l the

TEXAS CHRISTIAN
Beta Chapter

Athletics

Dvsirophv ihrough the combined earnings of
our
eighth annual "!s Your tan A 10" contest

OUR CHAPTER is located onK

SINCE
couple

Superior

Raleigh, wc received an av>ard for Best Risk
Managemeni and had the second largesl dele
gation present.

TEMPLE
Zeta Phi

By

Greeks. We also received the
Award for ihe '85-'86 vear.

very spe

SPRING
chapter

Don Loescher

SEMESTER

began wiih our annual

ihe farm of alumnus John
Bullen. With ihe assistance of Andrew Albeni,
our chapter adviser, and Marc Derks, chapier
consultant, we planned ihe semester calendar
and

retreat al

developed

some

permaneni

chapier

pro

grams.
We had the opportunily to pass the ritualistic
tradition of the Fraternitv on to a strong and deserving group of men al the University of West
ern Ontario. The installation of our new- brolh
ers

at

Theta

Alpha

was

enjoyable

and

for our Ritual team and all ihe oiher
brothers who attended.
The main area of improvement was commu
nity service. The Delta Tau Delta Bcnefil Conceri for Amnestv Inlernauonal featured an eve
ning of music bv three popular local bands and
our own "Captain Chemisirv and ihe QuasiFree Electrons." Faisal Baloch and Simon

rewarding

35

Kingsley

instrumental in

were

making

this

evenl a success.

The Dell Slave Auction drew a large crowd
from women's fraternities, who bid for four
hours of service from Delts, with proceeds go

ing io ihe Ronald McDonald House. Communi
ty service was rounded out wiih ielephone
banking for MS and a Dell leam running in ihe
24-hour relay race for the Royal Ontario Muse
um. Shawn F.ssiambre. our
tommuiiity service
chairman, did a fine job continuing the work
that earned us leeognilioii al the Eastern Divi
sion Conierence.

rushing efforts early in ihe spring semesier,
bringing four more pledges inlo the fold.
Throughout the semesier the brothers par
ticipated in activities for Tulane University's
Projeci Desire. Brother Greg Prosser, vice
chairman of ihis sludent-riin universily projeci,
rounded up the brothers to help in the cause.
Proieci Desire provides bi-weekly academic
luloring for the children of ihe Desire Housing
its

Championships witli a strong perfoimance on
the high bar, Tom Martin was accepted into a

Mardi Gras Parade and
ihe University pool.
In March ihe chapier hosted a Founders Day
celebration on Ihe Paddoi;k at the New Orleans
the -Audubon Zoo,
lessons

a

Fair Grounds racetrack, Il was an enriching
for aluinni and acnves alike, as the Fair
honored the chapter wiih ihe running

event

grounds

of ihc Delta Tau Delia Classic. B.J.'s Dawn look
ihe honors in what will hopefully be the first of

Nobel Prize

many

chemist

winning

Armstrong served

ihe

[ohn Pllyani, and
chapier on ihe Dell

L'ndcrgiaduaie Council.
Highlights ol the social season were the annu
al spiiug formal, attended bv bolh alumni and
undergraduates, and "The Leprachaun Experieiiie,"

our

St. Patrick's

Day party.

TUFTS
Beta Mu

By

Michael B. Burns

EXCITEMENT ibis year at Beta Mu
has been the renovation of ihe second and
third floors of the sheller, which took place over
the summer. Made possible by the Beta Mu

THE

of this classic event.
be outdone, ihe alumni of New Orle
saluted ihe chapter on lis upcoming centen

runnings

Not
ans

lo

nial celebrations wiih a cocktail parlv and recep
tion at the home of Judge Henry A, and Mrs,
Ann Menlz. Also in al tendance was newly eleiletl Fraleinily secretary Thomas S. Sharp,
As always, ihe chapter sheller was filled wiih
visitors during ihe Carnival celebrations. Other
vishs ihis semesier included a January call by
International Presidenl Wayne A, Sinclair and
a March stopover by Chapter Consultant Jim
Fit/Cierald. A hearty Chapiei thanks lo Wayne

Jim lor their help and suggestions.
On ihe graduale scene the chapter extends

congratulations

espeiially

outdated and

needed ihe overhaul.
The renovations are ihe first step in prepar
ing for our centennial celebration, whii h is next

of

year. As we further prepare for ihe anniversary,
an alumni lund drive will
begin lo lielp offset
the renovations costs as well as provide other

Jeff Fagin.

chapter
grow. Thineen neophytes
were initialed in January, and five more will he-

graduating seniors,
Kappa inductee Alan W.

the six

Lawrence.
Fulane fiaterniiy rush

begins

the first week

Delt alumni who know of
fieshmen al liilane are urged io

September. Any

matriculaung

send their recommendations to Rush Chairman

initiated

INlargesl class. The

new

23

brolhers

are

enthusi

President Jefl Green, is reorganising the system
of offices, with tlie goal of creating a more efficieni means of responding to the needs of the
brolhers.

The sporis

scene

proved

favorable

to us as

posted winning records in intramural
softball and fooiball last spring. Under the lead

ership of Lou del.aforiade, the Dells advanced
lo the playoffs in soflball. Also, in Commun
ity sports, Chris Charnas and Jim Whitman
coached

a leam

in iheSomcrvillc Youth

League,

plavers and parents were thankful lo diem
helping the program get off its feel.
We hope to .see many alumni al Homecoming
in October, and we extend a special invitation to
The

for

the Class of 1963, for ihcir 25th Reunion
Homecoming weekend. Further details of the
weekend's events will be mailed soon,

By

Eric A.

FOLLOWING

up

which netted 15

36

on

fall

current

adminislralion, led

by

Aside from organizational change, the atleniion of ihe brotherhood has been focused on
the slieher itself Thanks to Treasurer Kevin
Moure and the generous donations of alumni
and parents, we have enough funds to tackle
some

major piojecLs, namely

our

roof port h,

and kitchen. These and other pans of ihe house
have deierioraled dangerously.

Academically and socially speaking, Bela

Iota
had an excellent semesier. We ranked first of all
fraiernilies at U.Va. in GPA. Manv brothers
graduated with honors; still more hold offices
Resideni Staff, papers, Madison House, Uni
Guides and honorary societies. On the
social side, our weekly cookouls are
in

semester

rush

pledges. Beta Xi condnued

popular

house is packed for band
parlies.
Rainbow was suicessful, ihanks lo all the
alumni who sh<iwed up and had a
greai time. Al
Rainbow. Wayne Coales received an award for
his 10 years as chapter adviser.
and

Whitney
a

erhood, "ihe

versily

TULANE
Bela Xi

for D.

our

can

be alliibuted

to

Chairman

for his induction into Phi Beta
to Bryan Seyfrieil and I^ren

J. Riese

and also

Kappa

Anderson for iheir initiaiion into the

Sphinx

club.
The
cers

following

men

have been elecied as offi
school year. President

following

for the

Rick

Burgett, Vice-President Brell Zimpher,
Assistant Treasurer David Fhompson, Record
ing Secieiary Steve Palmer. Corresponding
Keaflaber, and tJuide

Secretary Brian

Anderson. As

we

and lurlher

ter

seniors

look forward

goals,

success as

one

our

to have a large class again. A new pledge
educadon manual is in the making and wih be
used with our next pledge class.

well. We

success

Ralph Russell. Many Dells also competed allhe
varsily level in baseball, track, and tennis.
Among these was Craig Ijickerbie, who set a
new school record in the pole vault.
Dinners with faculty and alumni provided us
wilhopportunilies for both meaningful conver
sations and fun. Congratulations are in order

THE
pledges,

astic, energetic, and concerned aboul ihe brolh

expect

of this

Lorcn

to a new semes

would hke lo wish our
go their separate ways.

vve

ihey

By Andrew

brothers early in Ihe fall semesier. The
fall r-ush program is already planned, and we

come

spring semester

WASHINGTON
Gamma Mu

By Andrew Field
we

the

about ihe realization ol many
goals, ranging from academic to athleiic. One
such goal was reached as 16 new men werewef
comed inlo ihe Fraternity,
The dream for an iniramural championship
was fulfilled when the Beta Psi Delts finished
first in track, and second in indoor soccer. Much

Beta lota

APRIL,

Chaplei

ATbroughi

VIRGINIA

All this preparadon will ready us for ihe Divi
sion Conference we will co-host in spiiug 1989.
In other news, the aciive enrollment of the
continues to

lo

Phi Bela

inside and outside the shelter.

improvemenis

BETA PSI

and

House Corporaiion, the renovations improved
all the upper LS rooms oi the shelter. Heaung.
plumbing, and the electrical system were all

definitely

By Brian Keaffaber

al

number of fine Canadian law schools. Clive
Browning is continuing d(:K:toral studies under
Paul

WABASH
Beta Psi

Projeci in New Orleans. On weekends, field
trips and oulings with the childien were had at

swimming

Several members excelled in various areas,
Sean McManiis led tbe U of T men's gymnastics
team lo a
seconil-pUice finish al the ClAU'

Our HlOth anniversary is two short years
away and an alumni board has been formed to
plan the celebralion and to ensure that the shel
ter is in top condition, Allhough a few alumni
have shown great suppon, we need more help
immediately for the centennial to be successful.
Anyone interested in helping should write lo
the chapter, attenlion alumni relalions.

Azure

PAST YEAR at Gamma Mu has been
of much accomplishment. Along with

usual involvement in iniramural sporis,
and social cvenls, improvements were made in

our

areas
of academics, philanlhropy, and
alumni relations.
Academically, the Delt house has managed lo

the

Slay among ihe lop five in the area of fraterniiy
GPAs, Doug Ferry, a freshman, is ibe pride of
his
all

pledge class
plan

to

vviih

coniinue

an

our

overall GPA of 3,9. We
success in the

academic

next

a

year.
Our first annual Miss Greek competition was
success. The whole house showed its ability tu

logelher and pull off a major project. Miss
Greek Chairman Chris Chan deseives a big
hand lor his work. Thanks Chris. .All proceeds
come

weui

Projeci Harvest, an organizalion involved
fighi against hunger

in the

front, Co-Chairmen Rolfe
and Howie Bode have done a great joh.
Our alumni involvement is far beiler now ihan
il has been in the recent past. Our efforts lo
raise money from the alumni to renovate the
shelter are going well. Alum
George Bray de
serves a
great deal of ihanks for taking charge
of die
fundraising efforis. We are all very grcalful for his help and cnihusiasm.
Any conlribulions would be
greatly appreciated by ihe men
at Gamma Mu,
On the alumni

Berge
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W&L
Phi

WHITMAN

Recommend

By Ian Thompson

If you know

DELI S of Phi Chapter had a progres
sive year and in parlii ular an impressive
lerm. We initiated five
this

a

man

young

THE

college

spring
[iledges
spring and increased our academic standing bv
two places.

you want to recommend
didate for Fraternitv

Ihc Dells would like

We look forward

poraiion meeting.
you again in the i<]iiiing

lo

seeing

vear,

MOST pressing issue lurrentlv being
debaied al Weslevan is vihelhcr or noi the
live all-male Iralernitics on ihis tainpus should
be coeducational. .A presidential advisory boaid

program of

persuasive

change over three vears. Unless we can establish
our autonomy bv
paving off our mortgage and
making needed repairs, vie mav be forced to
cocducate.

along

to

tbe

ever, we

Academically. Epsilon

of

our recent succes.ses.

We wish the best of luck

to our

graduaung

scholars. "Fwo Phi Beta Kappa recipients. Rob
.Aseliine and Biiaii Sherman, will be attending
graduate schools in sociology and medicine, icspeedvely Ira Skolnik will be aiteiiding a sixvear \ID-PhD
program. James Fischer will be
his master's degree in architecture, and
alumnus .Andrew Myers also will be al-

seeking
recent

medical school,

tendiiig

By

THE

Charles R. Hubbard

SPRING SEMESTER

reviards

the

lo

Crouch, Wayne

brought many
Xi chapter. David
Ewan Lelise, Mike

Epsilon

Kraus,

Padgeti and CliffWhalm were initiated into Or
der of

Omega,

lii addition, Chris Daniels

initiated inlo Delia Sigma Pi.
aiso named

Society

president

RAINBOW.Summer

Cliff Whalm

was
was

of the Public Relations

ol .America.
1987

Xi condnued it's

com

GPA award.

iunioi

dance. I he telebraiion

proved

lo

be

a

revi-ard-

iiig experience for everv one, a clianie to renew
old friendships and relive past memories.
Epsilon Xi would like to congraiulate its
brolhcrs who gradu.iied in Mav, \\'e wish ihem
luck in

graduate

school

or

the work forie. We

ihat whaiever they do. ihev viill continue
the ideals of Delta lau Delia.
Cnder the leadership of Presidenl David

hope
lo

uphold

Whiiesides we arc
banner semesier.

making plans

for another

a

spearheaded

to establish a house corporaiion.
.\ciiviiv-<iii campus included ifur vriniiing ihe
Delta (Taimiia '.Anchor Splash' and participat

in the

Philanihropv
to
spend time

school/dav

care cenler.

Donald A.

involvement, and

.

ihai 125 alumni were homired al the annual
Founders Dai banquet. This high turnout is ev
lo

us

by

our

Our chapier achieved many honors and disiinclions this semesier. First ^>f all, we had the
highesl overall GP.A of any fraierniiv on cam
pus, Zela Iota vias also ihe m<ist impr<ned Dell
chapier academicallv in ihe Soulhern Division.
Ihe presidents of bolh die Inler Greek
Council and ihe finer Fraierniiv Coimi il are
Delts (David G. Slay and Matlhew \'. Lancv).

Stiiclent (loveinmcnl eleciions
two

Delts

taking

vvcnl

well, wiih

office. In "Greek Week"

com

the over.dl coinpeiiwith the mosl aciumulaied points. We also
the coveted l.G.C. participation liophv for

petition,

our

chapter

won

intramurals. Finally, our main public service.
children and elderly persons on the
Edwin A. Ball Nature Trail, is still gi>ing siroiig
with around 30,000 persons escorted lo date,
Oui officers for the siiiiiiner ami fall semes
ters are:

James

Gorv.

president;

Steve

Pridgen.

David Slav, second vice
president; Breiil Mtidd, treasurer: Mike Basseit, recording secretaiv; Lee Bodie, direi tor of
first vice

president;

academic ailairs: Chris tireen,

Joseph

Lindstrom,

Donald Smith,

chapter guide;

sergeani-at-aims:

corresponding

in a
preEveryone enjoved this
looking forward to next

�

a

ic-affiimaiion of Deha Rho's

non-hazing poli

cv.

Our Administrative Commitlee, chaired by
First \'ice Presidenl Todd Freudenbergei. has
been tjolstercd bv the

and

i
hapter, and its nevi look
dudes have drawn compliments ir<im
Consuhaiii Mike .Allen and from .Asso

nev-

Chapier

ciate Dean

Click, We're
in Walla Walla!

Sally

even

making things

By Doug Shutnaker

15 years of brotherhood at the Universiiv
of West F lorida on February 2 1 Il is eslimaled

given

were

with children

back our ibird consecutive Court of Honor
�Award, and a number of good ideas a new- al
cohol policy, improved chapier educadon, and

Smith. Jr.

idence of the greai support
alumni.

-

WILLAMETTE
Epsilon Theta

ZETA IOTA CHAPTER celebrated

THE

"Greek Week" fesiiv
semester allovied

year.
V\'hiimau Delts :uiending the \\esiern Divi
sion Conference in Oklahoma Citv brought

WEST FLORIDA
Zeta lota

By

college's

w<irk this

iiies.

happen,

escorting

Xi

(^liaiiiiiaii Brent Sehimke

brothers

won

Epsilon

The .Alumni Relalions commitlee hosted

well -receiv eel partv in the Seattle area for Delia
Rho alums, and prepaied an open house tor
Whitman's alumni weekend. In .addilion to
[ielj>ing the chapter ohiain a lialiilitv insurance

campus. .Also once again the Dells were pres
ented the M. Reed Morgan .Aw.iril for chapier
exccllencf. Mike Padgett received the highesl

lion

WESTERN KENTUCKY

a verv

fields.

ing activelv

need alumni

suppon.
Gamma Zeta Chapier recently was recog
nized by the Arch Chapier and Eastern Division
wiih the lollowing awards: Defense ol ihe Fralerniiy Ideal, for our valiani elforis lo sliowWeslcyan the positive aspects of fraternities;
Academic Program .Aclion, lor implementing
an innovative and successlul academii
.iilvising
program; and Most Improved Chapier, for all

sound like

mav not

but Whiimans Delts are
doing a gieai deal at school, in the communitv-,
and with the Fraternitv adding more ihan jusi
exiiiemeni to the Eastern Washington wheat-

mitment to e\cclleiii e hv again winning ihe aca
demii award for highest fralciiiiu grades on

lundraising

upon

W.\LL.A

elforls

We have already collected over 2U percent of
$50,1100 goal. The Arch Chapter ol Delia
Tau Delta has also agreed to loan us a substan
tial amount, contingent
our
than

appropriate chapter.

Drummond Kahn

W.\LL.A
exciting place,

policv,

out

more

can

the Central Office at the
address shown on the inside front cov
er and inside back cover of The Raiiibaic. Your information will be passed

a

THE

Now,

a

February Epsilon Xi celcbialcd die 20lh
of our founding al Weslern. The
aciivilies included a champagne biuni li and

By Daniel I. Levy

success.

as

anniversary

Gamma Zeta

a

a

In

WESLEYAN

insisted upon

university

or

please nofify

Greek

receniiy

By
a

membership,

ihaiil, ail ihe Phi

to

recognize the ouisianding
dedication of brolher Coach William Mel Icnrv,
and to those who participated in the House Cor
came to

witfi

entering

Delt chap
ter, and think be is the kind of person

The Dells went lo the semi-finals in iniramu
ral soflball and finished ihiril overall in Greek
Week with a victory in ihe Bed Race.
Carter Si euari has been elected captain of the
\VS;1. baseball team and pledge Todd Bishop
ivill be a returning lellcrman nexl spring. This
year has also seen extensive phvsical improve
ments to ihe shelter in vvhich the enure basemenl has been rcnovaied.

alumni who

Delta Rho

Rushee

a

secretary.

and

1986-87 academic year w as one of con
tinued growth and success for Epsilon
Theta, Our lall rush proved verv suciessful as

THE

15 men. During the fall semesier.
Theta increased house GP.A from 2.4 to

pledged

we

Epsilon
3.t)

over ihe spring ol 1986.
moving our rank to
third among fraternities on campus, Wc would
like io congratulaie senior Jim Vike for his per
foimance as pitcher on the Houston .Astros

tarm

leam

In the

in the

summer

of 19S(i.

inilialed 12

nevi members
intodieranks of Delia Tau Delta, with two. Bret
Freilag and Doug Shumakcr, initiated as hcmor
iiiiiiaies. The Initiaiion ceicmonv vias per

formed
ary our

Spring

we

perfectly
chapter

bv

our

received

membership.
new

In

Janu

leadership as olli-

eleilicms

placed Scon Swindell in the
chapier presidenl, .A visit frimi
consultani Mike .Mien brought manv
good ideas and sound adviie to help run an excellenl Deh chapier.
John .Anickcr took over the semi-wee klv cam

cer

posiiion
chapter

of

pus newspaper as editor-in-chief and with ihe
help of fellow- Dells .Adam Mclsaac and Dav id
Morrison as an direcloi and advertising mana

respectively, produced a hold, new look for
previouslv- failing paper,
III .Aprilour chapter raised over $800 to ben
efit the Kidnev AsscKiation of Oregon in our
Ijlh annual Keg Roll. .Another fine effort al
lovied Epsilon Theia to capture ihe 1987 Greek
Week championship trophy.
ger
a

37

DIRECTORY
Arch

Central Office

Chapter

Wayne A, Sinclair, Vifesl Virginia '68, President, P.O. Bok 2385, Charleston, West
Virginia 25328; Hoyt D, Gardner, MD, Wesimitister '46, Vice Presidenl and fiitualist, 3950 Kresge Way, Suite 304, Louisville, Kentucky 40207; David L, Nagel, Iowa
State '63, Second Vice Presidenl, Brenton Bankand Trusi Company, Box 3505, Des
Moines, Iowa 50322; Thomas S, Sharp, Louisiana State 'B7, Secrelary, 403 South
Olive Street, Hammond, Louisiana 70403-4359; Jeff Healheringlon, Willamette
'65, Treasurer, 9221 S,W, Barbur, Suile 310, Portland, Oregon 97219; Dr, John H,
Vbnable, Carnegie- Me 1 1 on '51 Oklahoma State '51 Director o( Academic AHairs,
1505 Richards Lake Road, Fort Collins, Colorado 80524; Thomas M, Hay, Jack
sonville Slale '76, President Southern Division, 1 1 9 Moonglow Dnve, Birmingham,
Alabama 35215; Dr. Robert E. Roush, Jr., Sam Houston '64, President Weslern
Division, tOOSTuliplree, Houston, Texas 77090; Dr. James L, Conley. Otiio Wes
leyan '59, President Northern Division, 5 Doctor's Lane, P. O. Box 598, Macomb,
Illinois 61455; Dr, D. Wayne Taylor, Toronlo '77, Presidenl Eastern Division, Facul
ty of Business, McMaslei Univeisity, 1280 (ilain Street W., Hamilton, Ontario L8S
4M4 Canada
,

,

Division Vice Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION
William P, Barco, Florida Slale '76, 545 East Park Auenue #4, Tallahassee, Florida
32301; Jeffery W, Comt>os, Middle Tennessee '77, Route 3, High Point Ridge
Road, Franklin, Tennessee 37064; Michael T, Deal. Georgia '72, 5675 Roswell
Road, N,E., Apt. 32-B, Atlanta, Georgia 30342; John R. Fraser, Maryland '79,
10901 Whiterim Drive, Polomac, Maryland 20845; Sid J, Gonsoulin, Jr., Louisiana
StateVO, 410 Ford Drive, Petal, Mississippi39465. Roy W, Huntsman, Florida '54,
2605 N.W. Sill Place, Gainesville, Florida 32607; Michael J,
Jiloty, Missojn '74,
342 Bent Creek Lane, RQUte2, Ormond Beach, Florida 32074; G, Michael Perros.
Kentucky 81, P. O. Box 1503, Danville, Kentucky 40422; Thomas S, Sharp,
Louisiana State '67, 403 Soulh Olive Street, Hammond, Louisiana 70403-4359;
Christopher Whitaker, Cincinnaii '82, 1 262 W, 4th Street. Winston -Salem, Nonh
Carolina 27106; James Williams, III, Syracuse '81, Director at Student Activities,
University Center, Room 136, 1400 Universily Boulevard, Birmingham, Alabama

8250 Haverstick

WESTERN DIVISION

NORTHERN DIVISION
Thomas F. Calhoon II, Ohio Slale '70, 4382 Dublin Road, Columbjs, Ohio 43220;
Robert E. Carmean, Miami '74, 5621 li^onica Dnve, Fairfield, Ohio 45014; Daniel
A, Dungan, Texas Tech '79, 2139 S Glenwood, Springfield, Illinois 62704; Kenneth
R, Glass, Indiana '76, 1 North Capitol, 8lh Floor, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204;
Ronald S, Glassner, Iowa '69, P, O. Box 870, Moline, Illinois 61265; Blaine H,
Loudin, Ohio State '51 2224 Greenwood Avenue, Wilmetle, Illinois 60091 ; Christer D, Luoander, Tufts '79, 17000 Maumee Avenue, Grosse Poinle, Michigan 48230,
Bru[� L, Peterson, Wisconsin '75, 2720 East Fernwood Avenue, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 53207; Charles G. Pona, Bowling Green Stale 82, 1195 Elmwood
Road, Maylield Heights, Ohio 44124; Robert P, Stapp, DePauw '34, 420 Thomas
Lane, Grand Blanc, Michigan 48439; Keith J. Steiner, Allegheny 73, 5801 Boy
Scout Road, Indianapolis, Indiana 46226; Jotin W Wood, Jr., Sou^ Dakota '63,
14310 Minnehaha Place, V^yzata, Minnesota 55391
,

EASTERN DIVISION

RossLButters,

Toronto '58, McCarthys McCarthy, P.O, Bex 48, Toronlo Domin
Centre, Toronto, Ontario M5K 1 E6 Canada: Patrick J. Caramante, Stevens '80,
56 Edwin Street, Richfield Park, New Jersey 07660; Hark S, Duttey, Cincmnati '7B,
131 Wjodhaven Drive, Piltsburgh, Pennsylvania 15228. Jeffrey C. Heilmann,
Villanova '82, 1421 County Line Road, RosemonL Pennsylvania 19010; Louis K.
McLinden, Pittsburgh '51 3373 Crestview Drive, Bethel Park, Pennsylvania 15102;
ion

,

Frederick H, O'Rourke, Syracuse '77. 328 Clairmont Avenue, Syracuse, New York
13207; Steven A. Paquette, Syracuse '77, Sardino S Paquette, 504 HilisBuilding,
217 Montgomery Street, Syracuse, New York 13202; Duncan G. Perry, Cornell '84,
114 Summit Avenue, #4, Ithaca, New York 14853; Craig S. Scholl, Syracuse '62,
23 V*stmere Avenue, Rowayton, Conneclicut 06853, Mark Wrnallis, Pittsburgh
'75, 348 Wjodside Road, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15221

Ttte

Fraternity's Founding

Delta Tau Delta

259-1187

Gate Wilkerson, Oklahoma Stale '66, Executive Vice Presidenl; Kenneth A, File,
Kansas State '81 Director of Chapter Services; Patrick J, Gibbons, Cincinnaii '84.
Director of Program Development; David N. Keller, Ohio '50. Editor; Robert L.
Hartford, Ohio '36, Historian; Michael D. Allen, Missouri '86, Chapier Consultant;
Marshall C, Derks, North Carolina '86, Chapter Consultani; D, Mark Helmus, ONo
'86, Chapter Consuilanl; Paul A, Strilich, Iowa '87, Chapier Consultani; Stanley W.
Telford, Jr., Arizona '87, Chapter Consuilanl
,

Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation

Indianapolis, Ind. 46240
Telephone: (317) 259-6062

8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 155,

This public foundation was incorporated and received IRS approval in 1981. It was
formed to assist the Fraterniiy and its members in educationally related programs.
Gills and bequesls are deduclible lor income and estate tax purposes. Further
infontiation may be obtained from
George P. Loomis, M.I.T '49, Presidenl and Executive Ofticer
Foundation Board of Directors:
John W, Galbreath, Ohio '20. Honorary Chairman; Edwin L. Heminger, Ohio
Vifesleyan '48; John W. Fisher, Tennessee '38; Hoyt D, Gardner, Westminster '45;
Jeff Healheringlon, Willamette '65; David L, Nagel, iowa Slate '63: John W.
Nichols, Oklahoma '36; Fred C. Tucker, Jr,, DePauw '40, Chairman, Thomas S,
Sharp, Louisiana Stale '67; Wayne A. Sinclair, West \^Fginia '68

Undergraduate

Council Members 1987
NORTHERt^ DIVISION

35294

Richards D, Barger, Indiana 50, Barger & Vttolen, 530 West Sixth Street, Suite 900,
Los Angeles, Calilomia 90014; Kenneth A, Bauer, Oregon State '77, Brooks
BmthetS, 1201 16th Street, Suile 100, Denver, Colorado 80202, K, Lawrence
Clinton, Jr,, East Texas Slate '65, 3008 Arapaho, Commerce, Texas 75428; James
M, Emanuel, Nebraska '82, 1615 East Elm, Algona, Iowa 50511; David D, Gilley,
Oregon State '61, 290 S.W. Birdshill Road, Portland, Oregon 97219; R. Stevens
Gilley, Oregon Slate '56, Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco, California 94106; Vfiirren
M, Hollrah, Westminster '76, 726 Grand Avenue, Fuilon, Missouri 65251-2016;
Rot>ert D. Koehn, Southwest Texas State '54, 910 Hazelton Street, San Marcos,
Texas 78666; Daniel P, Kroll, Cincinnati 79, 807 Soulh Post Oak Lane, Apt 165,
Houston, Texas 77056; Robert L, Marwill, Texas "59, 6516 Dartbrook Drive, Dallas,
Texas 75240, Byron Saneholta, Jr,, Idaho '63, N.W. 325 Linda Street, Pullman,
lAfeshington 99163; Daniel C, Stith, Oklahoma State '78, 7609 North Ann Aibor,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73132

Road, Suile 150, indianapolis, Ind. 46240

Telephone: (317)

Sean P, Dunn, Ohio State '89, 67 East Fifleenlh Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43201
Kenneth A, Von Alt, Akron '88, 521 E. Buchlel Avenue, Akron, Ohio 44304
Thomas E. Carbone, Kenl Stale '88, 223 East Mam Street, Kent, Ohio 44240
William H. Tefft, Hillsdale '89, 273 Union Street. Hillsdale, Michigan 49242

EASTERN DIVISION
Michael A.

SzczephkOWSki, Lehigh '88, UC Box F-10, Lehigh University, Beth
lehem, Pennsylvania 18015; Daniel I. Levy, Wesleyan '87, 156 High Street, Vifes
leyan Station, Middlelown, (jonneciicut 06457; John C, Catatline, Pennsylvania
State '89, 429 Hamilton Avenue, Slale College, Pennsylvania 16801 ;Matthew W,
Proudfil, Washington & Jeflerson '90, Box 662, 241 East Beau Street, Washington,
PA 15301;

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Tim J. Field house, Florida '87, 1926 West Universily Avenue, Gainesville, Florida
32601 ; Michael R. Thompson, Southern Mississippi '88, 220 North 33rd Avenue,
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39401; Jeffrey B, Green, Virginia '88, 129 Chancellor
Street, Chadoltesville, VFrginia 22903;James W. Hill, IV, North Carolina '88, 01
Steele Hall-050A, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27514

W/ESTERN DIVISION
Bruce R,

Stanford '89, 650 San Juan Hill, Stanford, CA 94305; Rodney D.
Kramer,OklahomaState'88, 1306 University Avenue, Slillwater, Oklahoma 74074:
William A. HIers, III, Stephen F. Austin '88, P.O, Box 7471, SFA Station, Nacog
doches, Texas 75962; Scott R. Florell, Nebraska '89, 71 5 North Sixteenth Stteel,
Lincoln, Nebraska, 68503

Lang,

Scholarship Advisory

Committee

Dr,

Joseph D. Boyd, DePauw '48, 1232 Warrington Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60016;
McLinden, Pillsburgh '51, 3373 Crestview Drive, Bethel Park, Pa.
15102; Dr, Charles D. Buntsehuh, MIT '53, 15 Lloyd Haven Drive Lioyd Harbor
New York 1 1743; Dr, Robert K, Williams, East Texas Slate
'48, 2829 Windy Dnve,
Commerce, Texas 75428; Dr. Roben F. Charles, Jr� Wabash '59 2955 Paik Lake
Dnve, Boulder. Colorado 80301; Dr, Howard L. Greene, Cornell '58 2238 Ran
dolph Road, Mogadore, Ohio 44260; Dr, Robert D, Koehn, Southwest Texas Slate
54, 910 Hazelton Street, San Marcos, Texas 78666; David W. Mclnally, Akron '82,
1935GanyardRoad, Akron, Ohio44313;Dr,E, Earl PfanstieLJr,, Kentucky '56.
3270 Elmhurst Court,
Lexington, Kentucky 40502, Mr, Michael D, Shonrock,
Western Illinois '79, 822 East Ford,
Apt. 302, Pillsburg, Kansas 66762; Mr. Frank H,
Pnce, Jr� Auburn '59, Pine Hill Adventures, Inc Roule 1, Box 370, Somen/ille.
Alabama 35670; LL Col, L,
Hugh Hutchinson, Purdue 38, 67 Courtney Place,
Palm Coasl, Flonda 32037;
Roy W, Huntsman, Florida '54, 2605 N.W. 5th Place,
Gainesville, Florida 32607; Donald K, Mason, Oregon Slale '71 505 14Slh Avenue,
S.E., Bellevue, Washington 98007
Mr. Louis K,

,

,

iounded at Belhany College, Bethany, Virginia (now Vlfest
Virginia), February, 1868. Incorporated under the laws of the stale of New York,
December 1,1911. The Fralernity is a charter member of the National Intetf ralemity
Conference. Founders were;
was

Richard H. Ailred

(1832-1914)

Eugene Tarr (1B40-1914)

JohnC. Johnson (1840-1927)
Alexander C, Earie

(1841-1916)

William R. Cunningham (1834-1919)
John L N. Hunt (1838-1918)
Jacob S Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K. Bell (1839-1867)

Distinguished Service Chapter

Committee

Francis M, Hughes, Ohio Wtesleyan '3i Chairman, 8777 Purdue Road, Suite 235,
Indianapolis, ind 46268; G, Herbert McCracken, Pittsburgh 21 Scholastic Maga!ines, 50 W. 44th St Ne* York, N,Y, 10036; John W,
Nichols, Oklahoma 36, 7300
Nichols Rd Oklahoma Cily, Ok. 731 16
,

,

,

,

CHANGING ADDRESS?
Please complete fhis lorm and mail it in.
Name

:_

Plsai* Print

Chapter:.

Class Year:_

New Address:.

ZIP:_
Old Address (Tear

damaged. Or

out

this form

fill in old address

so

that

the address label

on

the back

cover

below):

_ZIP:_

NEWS
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LETTER
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EDITOR?

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240
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the form below.

Name:
School and Year:
Address

:

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY, 8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150

Indianapolis,
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is

not

Fashionable New
Delt Tie

REQUEST TO PARENTS
If your son has graduated from college and
is living somewihere otiier than ttie address
on the label above, we will appreciale your
sending us his permanent address so Ihal
we can make the appropriate change. We
hope you will read this issue, then forward
it to your son. At the same time, please
send his new address, along with the ad
dress shown on this issue (or cut off Ihe

100% Silk
3y4-inch Width
Coat-of-Arms in Color
A

Top-Quality

label and send il) lo: Delta Tau Delta Fra
8250 Haverstick Rd., Suite 150, In
dianapolis, Indiana 46240, Your coopera
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Club Tie

ternity,

$20

The
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is woven in full
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Use this form
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your check and order to;

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
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